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FLYING CLOUD. .

My name is Willie Hollander, as you may imderstand,
['was born in the County Waterford in Erin's happy land;
When I was younj? and in my prime, then beauty on me smiled,

rdy parents doted on me, I being their only child.

.Mj' father bound me to a trade in Waterford 's fair town,
He bound me to a cooper tliere by the name of Willie Brown;
] served my master faithfully for eif^hteen months or more,
Then I shipped on board of the ''Ocean Queen, bound for

Bellefresiers shore.

And when we reached Beliefreisers shore I met with Captain
IMoorc,

The captain of the Flying Cloud, that sails from Baltimore;
He asked me if I would sail with him on a slaving voyage to go,

To the burning shores of Africa where the coffee seeds do grow.

The Flying Cloud was a clipper ship of five hundred tons or
more,

^he could easy sail 'round anything going out of Baltimore.
Her sails were as white as the driven snow and on them there's

no speck,

Aiid forty-nine brass pounder guns slie carried on her deck.

The Flyin,g Cloud was as fine a ship as ever sailed the seas,

* )r ever spread a main topsail before a freshening ])reeze;

i have oft times seen that gallant bark with the wind abaft
her beam,

With her main top Royal and stun sails set taking sixteen
from the reel.

The fii*st place that we lander i»u.^ ua mu .vi.i^au >.uur.

And five hundred of those poor slaves from their native land
we bore;

We ma relied tlu:. pon our plank and stowed them down
below,

h wa!=; eighteen inches to the man was all that there was in '-o.

xt morning w'e set sail with our cargo of slaves,
tiild have been better for those poor souls if they'd been

11 their graves;
tlie plague and fever came on board, swept half their num-
ber away.

And we dragged their bodies on the dex'k and threw tlu^in in

the sea.

In the course of three wrti^.^ aurr wc ainvcd on « uoa s snore,
We sold them to the planters there, to be slaves for evermore;
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The i.-. ...... ....... „....., .o suw beneath the buriiiij-

To lead a hard and wretched life until their career was run.

riiii

And now our money is all spent and we are off to sea again,

AYhen Captain ]\Ioore he came on board and said to us his men

:

''There is fjold and silver to be had if with me you'll remain,
"We'll hoist aloft a pirate flag and scour the Spanish Main."

We all agreed but five young lads who told us them to land,
Two of those were Boston boys, two more from Newfoundland:
And the other was an Irish lad belonging to Trimore,
I wish to God T liad joined those boys and wont witli thfiu

on shore.

We sank and plundered many a ship down on the Spanish Main,
Left many a widow and orphan child in sorrow to remain;
We made them walk out on our plank, gave to them a watery

grave,

For a saying of our captain was that a dead man tells no tales.

Pursued we were by many ships, both frigates and liners, too,

But for to catch the Flying Cloud was a thing they ne'er
could do;

It was all in vain a.stern of us their cannons roared so loud,
It was all in vain to ever try for to catch the Flying Cloud.

Till a Spani.sh ship, a man-of-war, the Dungeon, hove in view.
And fired a shot across our boys as a signal to heave to;

We gave to her no answer, but sailed before the wind,
Until a chain shot broke our mizzen mast and then we felL

behind.

We cleared our deck for action as she came up longside,

Ajid soon from off our quarter decks there ran a crimson tide;

We fought till Captain Moore was killed, and eighty of his men,
When a bomb shell set our ship on fire, we were forced to sur-

render then.

Now fare you well, you shady groves and the girl that I do adore,

Your voice like music soft and sweet will never cheer me more

;

No more will I kiss those ruby lips or clasp that silk-soft hand,
For here I must die a shameful death out in some foreign land.

It was next to New Gate I was brought, bound down in iron
chains.

For the plundering of ships at sea down on the Spanish Main;.
It was drinking and bad company that made a wretch of me,
So youths beware of my sad fate and my curse on Piracy.



LI!

T know A little cot as humble as can be,

Ft stands on the l)anks of the Susquehanna,
Where the wild flowers bloom and the humming birds play,

Oil. there lives my sweet Lnluamui.

Chorus—
she is fair as the' dawn, as mild as the eve,

And as graceful as the bold Sus(iuehanna;
She is my ideal, an Angel of the earth. ,

The idol of my heart Is Luhianna.

Ff I were a fish T would swim by her side,

As she sails on the bold Susquehanna;
r would dream of her by night. T-d think of her by day,
Till 1 \\(Ui tlio licnrt D? T,ii1n;ninM

PATRICK SllEEHAX.

My iiaiiiu IS Patrick Sheehan, my years are thiriv-r<.m'.

1 was born in Tipperary, not far from Galtimore
1 came of honest j^arents. but now they are lyiii.u' iow,

And it's many the happy days I spent in the glens of Aherloe.

My father died, I closed his eyes outside our cabin door,

i'he landlord and the sheriff, too, were there the day before;

it was then my poor old mother and sisters, two, also,

With broken hearts were forced to leave the glens of Aherloe.

Then for three months in search of work I rambled far and near.

Then I went unto the poor house to see my. mother dear;

The news I heard nigh broke my heart, but yet in all my woe,

I blest the friends that made their graves in the glens of Aherloe.

Bereft of home, of kith and kin, and plenty all around,
I starved Avithin my cabin and slept upon the ground;
Hut cruel as my lot it was, I ne'er did hardships know.
Until I joined the English army far away from Aherloe.

''Get up, you la/y Trisli dog." the corporal he came around, -

''Don't you hear the bugle, the called to arms, sound?"
Alas, I had been dreaming of days long. Ions: ago,

And I woke before Sebastapool, and not in Alierloe.

I groped for my musket, how dark I thought the night!

Oh, blessed God, it was not dark, it was the broad daylight;

And when I found that I was blind, the tears they down did flow
And I longed for even a pauper's grave in the glens of Aherloe.



Now a poor, forlorn meiuiK-aiu, I wander througii tue streets^

My nine months' pension being out, I beg from all T meet;
But since I joined my country ^s tyrants my face T ill

show
To the kind-and loving neighbors in the glens of Aherloe.

Oh, Blessed Virgin Mary, mine is a mournful tale,

A poor blind prisoner here I lie in Dublin's dreary jail;

Struck blind Avithin the trenches where I never feared the foe.

But now I never more will see my own sweet Aherloe.

N . youths and fellow countrymen, take heed to what I say.

Dont ever join the English ranks or you'll slirely rue the day,
A.nd if ever you are tempted a-soldiering to go,

Eemember poor blind Sheehan and the glens of Aherloe.

.MORRISY AND THE RUSSIAN SAILOR.

Come, all you sons of Erin, attention now I crave.

While I relate the praises of an Irish hero brave;
Concerning a great fight, me boys, all' on the other day,

Between a Russian sailor and bold Jack Morrisy.

It was in Tierra Del Fuego, in South America,
The Russian challenged Morrisy and unto him did saj^,

*'I hear you are a fighting man and Avear a belt, I see;

What do you say, will you consent to have a round with me ?
"^

Then up spoke bold Jack MorrisV, with a heart so stout and true,

Saying, ''I am a gallant Irishman that never was siibdued;

Oh, T can whale a Yankee, a Saxon bull or bear.

And. in honor of old Paddy's land I'll still those laurels wear.

These words enraged the Russian upon that foreign land,

To think that he would be put down by any Irishman;
He says, ''You are too light for me, on that make no mistake,

I v/ould have you to resign the belt, or else your life 141 take.
'

'

To fight upon the tenth of June those heroes did agree,

4nd thousands came from every part the battle for to see;

The English and the Russians, their hearts were filled with glee.

They swore the Riussian sailor boy would kiU bold Morrisy.

They both stripped off, stepped in the ring, most glorious to

be seen.

And Morrisy put on the belt, bound 'round with shamrocks^
green,

Full twenty thousand dollars, as you may plainly see,

That was to be the champion's prize that gained the rictory.
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They both sliook hands, walked 'round the ring commencing
then to fight,

It filled each Irish heart with joy for to behold tlie siieht

;

The Russian he floored Morrisy up to the eleventh ronnd,
With Eii{,'lish, Russian and Saxon cheers the valley did resound.

minute and a half our hero lay before he eonld ris

1 lie word went all about the field,
'-^^ '

their cries; .

•

But Morrisy worked manfully and, raising from the ground,
From that until the twentieth the Russian he put down.

I'p to the thirty-seventh round 'twas fall and fall about.

Which made the burly sailor to keep a sharp look-out;

The Russian called his second and asked for a glass of .w.. ,

Our Irish hero smiled and said, ''This battle will be mine."

The thirty-eighth decided all, the Russian felt the smart,
When ^lorrisy, with a fearful blow, he struck hir^ ' - *^' - ' \
\ doctor he was called on to open up a vein,

He said it was quite useless, he would never figiiL again.

Our hei'o conquered Thompson, the Yankee clipper, too.

The Benicui boy and i>hei)pard he nobly did subdue;
So let lys fill a flowing: bowl and drink a health g:alore

To brave Jack ]\Iorrisv. and Paddies evermore.

Till-: I)Vi.>.. ..()LDIER.

Oh, the moon looked down from an azure sky.

When tlie deadly fi,u:ht was o'er.

On tlie battle field where the brave laid ^
'

AMiom life could claim no more:
And her pale light cast on the damp. eoKt i-ariii,

Where a wounded soldier lay.

O't'r whose face there cre])t the shade of death,
As his life's blood ebbed away.

T)h' (lying soldier raised his hand,
And gently brushed aside

Tlie raven locks that his heart's blfu.d

To crimson red had dyed;
Then faiirtly, lowly, comrade .sani,

'*Not long on earth's my stay,

Xo more I'll roam in my childhood's home, •

In old Erin far away.

'
' But a lock of hair I pray you bear
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liiother oVr the sea,

So that when upon it she may look,

Shell kindly think' of me;
And tell her though mid India's sands,

My mouldering dust may lay,

My heart is still in Erin,

Old Erin, far away.

'

' Tell my sister, though long years have passed
Since I saw her smiling face.

That her form's still present to my mind.
Each feature I can trace:

And at this, my last and dying hour,

My wandering thoughts they stray

To those grassy glades where oft we played,

In old Erin far away.

"Tell my brothers that I nobly fought,

And as our father died,

With my bayonet charging on the foe.

And sabre by my side;

It nerved my heart to conquer.

And the Sepoy foe to slay,

As visions bright came o'er my sight

Of old Erin far away.

''Tell the friends with whom in childhood

I played 'round the old oak tree.

That my last breath blest them dying,

In a land far o 'er the sea

;

And tell them that I bled and fought,

On this eventful day,

For Britania's honor, Britania's Queen,
And old Erin far away."

His voice grew low and weaker.

And slowly sank his head.

His comrade stooped to raise him.

But the spark of life had fled;

A grave was made in which he was laid.

Ere closed the weaning day,

Far from those haunts he loved so well.

In old Erin far awav.

AND THEY GALLED IT IRELAND.

Did you ever hear the story of how Ireland got its name

6
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I'll tell yo' I'U mulorstaud from whiiuc oiikl Irolaud

came.
No wonder we are proud of that dear land across the sea,

For this is how my ^ood ould motlier tould the tale to me:

Sure, a little drop of Heaven fell from out the skj' ono da\

.

And it settled on the ocean in a spot so far away,

And when the an<?els found it, it looked so sweet ai.»; ......

They said, ''Suppose we leave it, for it seems so peaceful there."

And they showered dew upon it just to see the shamrocks gi'ow,

It's the only place you'll find them, no matter where you go;

Then they sprinkled it with star dust, just to make her lakes

so g:rand,

.\!ul wlicn they had it finished, they calle<jl it Ireland.

lis the Home of the Shillalah and the wondrous wishinjaf well,

And there's not a spot on God's grreen earth where there's such

lakes and dells.

No wonder that the anfjels loved her Shamrock-bordered shore,
T< '^ -I litll,. (It-nn nf ]fiMi\'(Mi •mil T love il J)1(W.' Mini tnnl't'

PATKiriv [ilLL\ .

l\[y name is Patrick Riley, the truth I will maK." kikjwh,

Ajid I was born near Clonis, in the County of Tyronne;
My parents reared me tenderly, they had no child but me,

And with them I lived contented till the age of twenty-three.

li was then I took a notion to cross the ra^ring sea,

In search of some promotion unto America;

To seek employment in that land, a fortune to obtain,

And when I had secured it, to return straijrht home again.

Alas, I had a sweetheart, Jane Wilson was her name,
And when slu> hcu-d T was p:oing away, straiditwav to in.> she

came.

And she saiu, v <mi n m possible that you will piu>.- .^w u.mmimi.

As to go away and leave me broken-hearted here behind?"

''Dear Jane," said T, "be not afraid; it's you I do adore,

My daily thoughts will be of yon while on Columbia's shore,

And when I do return again, if God spares me my life,

Here is my hand in promise that I'll make you nty wife."

With this she seemed (|uitc reconciled and homo straightway

she went.
Mid down to Justice Harrington the very next day she went,



And she swore I had ill-used her, had treated her shamefully,

I had robbed her of her virgin bloom which proved her destiny

I soon was apprehended, as you may understand,
And they marched me off to Liffy jail at the Magistrate's

command

;

It's there I lay in irons until my trial day,

Oh, little did I ever think she'd swear my life away.

On the tw^enty-first day of July my trial it came on,

This maid, being void of Scripture, before the judge did stand,

And she swore I had waylaid her and robbed her of five pound,
And tried to force her in a pool whprp ^he soon would hnvp ho^m

drowned.

The judge then charged the jury with words that were severe,

Saying, ''This maid must now be rio^lififlorl fnv mH qIi,'*^: hr^l

to bear."
The jury gave their verdict, aloud im- juaur aiu (:i-\,

'•'For your cruelty unto this maid, young Riley, you must die."

AVhen I received my sentence my oy(^s with tears did flow.

The thoughts of leaving my mother in sorrow, grief and woe;
She being so far advanced in years and had no child but me,
How could she bear to see me hang upon the gallows tree?

And now as I'm about to meet my God, all on this very day,
I never injured that fair false one tliat swore my life away;
The time is fast approaching, I have no more to say.

May the Lord receive my soul with joy; good people, for me
pray.

J

THE ARKANSAW NAVVY.

r'ome listen to my story and I'll tell you in my chant
It's the lamentation of an Irish emi.gi'ant,

Who latel}^ crossed the ocean and misfortune never siw ,

'Till he worked upon the railroad in the. State of Arkansaw.

When I landed in St. Louis I'd ten dollars and no more,
I read the daily papers until both me eyes were sore;

I was looking for advertisements until at length I saw
Five hundred men were wanted in the State of Arkansaw.

Oh, how me heart it bounded when I read the joyful news,
Straightway then I started for the raging Billie Hughes:
Says he, "Hand me five dollars and a ticket you will draw
That will take you to the railroad in the State of Arkansaw.
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i handed him the money, but it ^ave me soiil a shock,

And soon was safely landed in the eity of Little Rock;

There ^Yas not a man in all that land that would extend to me
his paw,

And say, *'You»'re heartily welcome to the State of Arkans;t

1 wandered *roiind the depot, I rambled up and down,

I fell in with a man oatchcr and he said his name was Brown;

He says, *'You are a stranj^er and you're lookiuj? rather raw,

On yonder hill is me bit? hotel, it's the best in Arkansaw."

Then I followed my conductor up to the very place,

Wliere poverty was depicted in his dirty, brockey face;

His bread was corn dod^rer and his mate I couldn't chaw,

And fifty cents he cluirged for it in the State of Arkansaw.

[ shouldered ui> my turkey, hungry as a shark,

TravfliufT alonp: the road that leads to the Ozarks;

It would melt your heart with j>ity as I trudged along the track,

To see those dirty bummers with their turkeys on their backs.

Such sights of dirty bummers I'm sure you never saw
As worked upon the railroad in the State of Arkansaw.

1 am sick and tired of railroading and I think Til give it o'er,

111 lay the pick and shovel down and I'll railroad no more;

1
'11 go out in the Indian nation and I'll marry me there a squaw,

And ril bid adieu to railroading and tli.- ^\i]\o of Arkansaw.

li:,i':LAND Ml ST iiK IIEAVE.X, FOR MY MuiilEU
ca:\ie from thp:re.

I've often heard my daddy speak £>i Ireland's lakes and dells,

^he place must be like Heaven, if it's half like what he tells;

There's roses fair and shamrocks there, and Iniighinix waters

^ flow

;

T\''» never seen th;it l-^" '
- i^,.,

I know

—

Eefraiiv—
Ireland must be Hea\L . nie from
I never knew a living soul one-half as sweet or fair,

I'V)r her eyes a-" i;i'.' ^i>.- ^^— i-.i.i .-,.i 4].., ,,l;+,. ,.Lu..

, her hair;

Sure, Ireland must Oe ilea von, lor my luoiiu'r came irom mere.

I've pictured in my fondest dreams old Ireland's vales and ^"'^

1 see a stairway to the ,sky, formed by her verdant hills;

Each wave that's in the ocean blue just loves to hug the store.

So if Ireland isn't Heaven, then sure, it must be right next door.
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THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND.

My parents reared me tenderly, they had no child but me,

My mind being bent on rambling, with them could not agree,

So soon became a rover, which grieved their hearts full ^"'"^

I left my aged parents, I ne'er will see them more.

There lived a wealthy farmer in the country close by,

He had a lovely daughter and on her I'd cast my eye;

She was noble-minded, tall, beautiful and fair.

With -Columbia 's loveliest daughters she truly could compare.

I told her* my intentions was soon to cross the main,
And asked if she would be true to mfe until I returned again;

Great drops of tears stood in her eyes, her bosom heaved a sigh,

''Dear vouth," savs she, "fear not for me, mv love will never
die.^"

* '

-

But somewhere I have heard or read that which I cannot be-

lieve,

That distance breaks the links of love and leaves the maid to

grieve

;

I fondly clasped her to my breast and kissed away her tears,

And I swore by Him above the skies that I would be sincere.

According to agreement, then, I went on board the ship

And to the town of Glasgow I had a pleasant trip;

I found that gold was plenty tliere, and girls were free and kind,
And my thoughts ])egan to cool a bit for the girl I left behind.

For Dumfries town I next set out, that hospitable land,

A¥here handsome Jennie Ferguson she took me by the hand;
She says, "I've gold in plenty and love for you I find,"
And tlie thoughts of gold destroyed my love for the maid I

'

left behind.

She says, "If you will marry me and say no more you'll rove,

The gold that I've got is yours, and I will faithful prove;
But friends or relations that you have left behind,
You never, if you marry me, again must bear in mind.

To this I soon consented, I own it to my shame,
For what man can he happy w^hen he knows he is to blame ?

It's true I've gold in plenty, my wife is somewhat kind,
But my pillow still is haunted by the friends I left behind.

My father in his winding sheet, my mother, too, appears,
The girl I loved seems by their sides, a-kissing away their tears

;

Of broken hearts they all have died and now too late I find
That God has seen my cruelty to the girl I left behind.

10
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TKE BANK OF THE LITTLE AUPLAINE.

Ono evenincr in June as I rambled

Thr()n«rli tlie j^'reen woods and meadows alone,

The meadow larks warbled melodious.

And merrily the whipporwill sung:;

The frogrs in the marshes were croakintr,

Tlie tree-toads were whistling for rain,

AikI the partridire all around me were drumming,
On tlu' banks of the Little Auplaine.

Tlie sun to the West a-deelinin*r,

Had shaded the tree tops with red.

My wanderin<i- feet led me onward.

Not eariu}*^ wherever I strayed.

Till by ehanee I beh«^ld a fair sehool m;a'am.

Who most bitterly did complain
'

^

It was all for the loss of her lover

From the banks of the Little Aiii)iciiii«\

1 boldly stepped up to this fair one.

And this unto her I did say,

•Why are you so sad and so mournful,

When all nature is smilin<r and i?ay?"
* It's all for a jolly younj.' raftsman.

But I fear I will see him no more, •

For he is down on the Wisconsin River,

A-pullin^ a fifteeii-foot oar."

"If it 's all for a jolly young raftsman

You are here in sueh awful despair.

Pray tell me the name of your true love.

And what kind of clothes did he wear?"
"His pants* were made of two meal sacks,

Witli a ]>atch a foot wide on each knee,

And his jacket and shirt they were dyed
With the bark of the butternut ir«M\

"His hair was inclined tc.be curly.

His whiskers as red as the sun,

lb' was tall, square-shouldered and hau'^^-n)!.'

His heivrht was six feet and one.

His name was younp: Johnnie Murphy,
Aiul his equal 1 ne'er saw before.

Hut he is down on tlie Wisconsin River,

A-pullin^^ a fifteen-foot oar."

"If Johnnie Muri)liy wjis tlu» name of yonr true love,

He was a man I knew very well,

11



But sad is the tale I must tell you,

Your 3'ohnnie was drowned in the Dalles.

We buried him 'neath a scrub Norway,
And his face j^ou will ne'er see again;

No stone marks the grave of your lover,

And he is far from the Little xVuplaine."

When she heard me say this she fainted,

And fell at my feet like one dead;
I scooped up a hat full of water

And threw it all over her head.

She opened her eyes and looked wildly,

She acted like one that's insane,

I thought to myself ghe had gone crazy

.

On the banks of the Little Auplaine.

*

'M^ curse **be upon ypji, Ross Campbell,
For taking my Johnnie away;

May the eagles take hold of your body,

And sink it 'way down in the clay.

May your lumber all go to the bottom.
Never rise to the surface no more

;

]\ray all of your creeks and your sandbars
Go as dry a^ the log schoolhouse floor.

"And now I will leave this location,

I'll teach district school no more;
I will go where never, no never,

I will hear the screech of a fifteen-foot oar.

I Avill go to some far distant country.

To England, to France or to Spain,

But I will never forget Johnnie Murphy
Or the banks of the Little Auplaine.

RED IRON ORE.

Come, all you bold sailors that folloAv the lakes

On an iron ore vessel, your living to make;
I shipped in Chicago, bid adieu to the shore,

Bound away to Escanaba for red iron ore.

Derry Down, Down, Do\Am, Derry Down.

In the month of September, the seventeenth day,

Two dollars and a quarter is all they would pay.
And on Monday morning from Bridgeport did take

The E. C. Roberts out in the lake.

Derry Down, Down, Down, Derry Down.

12



The wind from the southard sprang: iij) a fresh breeze,

And away throi^rli L/ake Muhi}j:au the Roberts di-1 ^i -

Down throuGrh litike Michi<?an the Roberts did ro;i

And on Friday morning we passed through de.?''-

Derry Down, Down, Down, Derry Down.

This packet she howled across the mouth of Green Bay,
And before her cut water she dashed the white

We rounded tlie sand point, our anchor let go.

We furled in our canvas and the watch went below.

Dorry Down, Down, Down, Derry Down^

oming we hove alongside the ** Exile,"

AukI soon was made fast to an iron ore pile;

They lowered their chutes and lite Ihuiidrr did roar.

They spouted into us^that red iron ore
Derry Down, Down, Down, Derry ];v,»i..

Some sailors took shovels, while others got spades,

And some took wheelbarrows, each man to his trade.

We looked lilvt red devils, our finsjers got sore,

AVe cursed Escanaba and damned iron ore.

i"' ' ^ ^>own, Dowm, Derry Dowti.

'j in' Tii.u Kst-aiiaita she towed out the ''MSnch,"
The Roberts, she thous:ht, she had been left in a*piiit ii.

And as they passed by us they bid us goodbye,

Sayin.cr, **Wo'll meet you in Cleveland next Fourth of July."
Dciry l)t)\\i!. Down. DowTi, Derry Down.

Throuiih Louse Island passage it blew a fresii brcc/*-.

We made the Foxes, the Beavers and Skilla^eles;

We flew by theMinch for to show her the way.
And she ne'er hove in sight till we were off Th'"""'"^' T^^y.

Derry Down, Down, Down, Derry Down.

Across Saginaw Bay the Roberts did ride,

With the dark and deep water rolling over iiv

.

And now for Port Huron the Roberts must go.

AVhere the tug Kate Williams she took us in tow.

Derry Do\vn, Down, Down, Derry Dow^n.

We went through North. passage—oh. Lord, how it blew!

And all 'round the Dummy a large fleet there cam
The night being dark, Old Nick it would scare.

We hove up next morning and for Cleveland did steer.

Derry Down, Down, Down, Derr}' Down.

Now the Roberts is in Cleveland, made fast stem and stem,
And over the bottle we'll spin a big yarn,
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But Captain Harvey Shannon had ought to stand treat

For oetting into Cleveland ahead of the fleet.

Deny Down, Down, Down, Derry Down.

Kow my song it is ended, I hope you won't laugh,
Our dunnage is packed and all hands are paid off;

Here is health to the Roberts, she's staunch, strong and true,

Not forgotten the bold boys that comprise her crew.
Derry Down, Down, Down, Derry Down.

THE CHARGE AT FREDRICKSBURG.

It was just before the last fierce charge,

Two soldiers drew their rein.

With a parting Avord and touch of the hand.
They might never meet again;

One had blue eyes and sunny curls.

Nineteen but a month ago.

Red on his cheek, dov^m on his chin,

He was only a boy, you know.

The other was dark and tall and stern.

His fate in the world was dim,
He trusted 'more in those he loved,

Tliey Avere all the world to him.
They had ridden together in many a raid.

They had marched for many a mile.

But never before had they met the foe

With a calm and hopeful smile.

Now they looked into each other's eye

"With an awful, ghastly gloom,
Tlie tall, dark man was first to speak.

Saying, 'Charlie, my hour has come,
Toixether we'll ride up the hill,

But you'll ride back alone:

Biit it is little trouble for me take

When I am dead and gone.

''You will find a fond face oii my breast,

I'll wear it in the fight,

With soft blue eyes and sunny curls

That shine like morning light:

Like morning light was her love for me.

She gladdened my weary life,
-

And it's little I cared for the frowns of fate

When she promised to be my wife.
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''Write to her, Charlie, when I am gone,

Send back that fond, sweet face,

And tell her tenderly how I died.

And Where's my r<»stinj? plaee;

Tell her my soul will wait for her

In the herder land between;

This earth is Heaven until she conu's.

It will not he long, I wene."

Teal's dimmed the blue eyes of the boy,

His voice ^^rew hoarse with pain,

Sayin<?, "I'll do your biddinjr. Comrade mine,

If I ride back a«rain

:

But if you ride back and I am dead,

You will do the same for me;
My Mother at home mlist hear the news,

So write to her teiyierly.

''One after another of those she loved

She buried both husband and son;

I >vas the hist my country caller,

She kissed and sent me on.

She is prayinir at home like a waiting saint,

With her fond face white with woe.

Her heart will be broke when I am crone,

I will see her soon. I know.''

Just then the order came to charfre.

For an instant hand touched hand,

Aye answered aye and on they went,

That brave, devoted band;
Straight on they went to the crest of the hill,

Where the rebels with ^hot and shell

Mowed rifts of death in our toilintj ranks,

And jeered them as they fell.

Tiiey turned with an awful, dyiiiLr yell -

From the heiirhts they could not prain.

And tbose that death and doom had spared

Kode slowly back a<rain

:

In the midst of their dead they have left behind
The boy with the curly hair.

And the tall, dark man that rode by his side

Lay dead alon<r with him there.

There is none to write to that lovely "''i

The words that her lover said,

^Vnd the mother that waits for li- ' me
Will only hear, "He's dead.
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And never will know the last fond thougli

That sought to soften her pain,

Until she crosses the border land
And stands by his side again.

O'SHAUGHANESEY.

Oh, me name it is O'Shaughanesey, the truth I now will tell

to ye.

I work upon the section and I am ai^ Irishman

;

But some brakemen came the other day and unto mysol^' ^'^
^

w^ords did say,

"O'Shaughanesey, you must away to go braking on the tram.

They took me Out into the yard, they put in me hand a big

time card,

They told me braking wasn't hard, if I Avas only game.
They put on me head a railroad cap, they said it belonged to

Oliver Spratt,

Another dacent Irish chap that was braking on the train.

They sent me out on Number Tin, 'twas then me troubles did
begin.

And Whert' '^ r ''<-'V ^hI r:rn^^^ ".! it m.-^imv r;ii-l:r'.1 hk^

brain

;

For one WOUu/i i'»r ;i Piii, wu- omf/r V:i)i[i'[ !!!-(; iiic utiri^

again.

And they kept nic running from end to end when I was brak-

ing on the train.

They sent me after some red ''ih\'' with the boj^s I had a terri-

ble trial.

The boss sair he was out of it, but told me to call again

;

I axed him for a flat car key, 'twas then his eye he winked af me,
Savin"', "I think vom* n^niiA i* O' f^lunifli^nipvov flint's liml-riny

on the train.

"We had a dale of switching to do in a yard, 'on meself it came
most mighty hard,

And how in the divil it happened I'm sure I never can tell;

For they sent me to make a flying switch, meself and the box--

ear went in the ditch,

Tlie conductor called me a son of a b— vrhen I was braking
on the train.

Tlicy sent me out on tlie upper deck, I thought I'd surelj^ break
me neck,
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I hung onto the iMinnin^' board until both me hands were sore;

'Twas then I thou*J^* ;i1».Hii m.' siiw Tor r cmild liaidh' stand

upon me pins,

Oh, God, forgive nU' U VWl- nUiim l ;^<i imuimu.; on .1 nam.

The engine got stuek and tli.- '•:"•< '•=>"^" "''="1' -i'"^ <bov s.^ni mm'

baek to take the slack,

I hunted all around for it, l)iii iiumtMi an m \am.

The cohduetor he did loiully yell, "Set up that brake, damu
your soul to hell,

Oil. wliat a misfortune on me befell when I went brakiu'r on

i-alii.

My Sunday i)ai minus a sate, 1 tore ihem out unioadiug

freij^'ht,

.Mid throujrh a hole as hi«r as New York my skin showed clear

and elanc;

The boys were laughing all the while, saying, '*0'Shaug|ianesey,

where did you get your style?"

Mv blond with' madness fairly biled when I was braking on

til.'

THE LASS OF MOKE.

As I went a-walking one morning in ^Eay,

For fond recreation the time passed awa\-.

As I sat amusing myself by a pass

There chanced to come along a^fine hm (.<».. m--.

She sat down beside me, took hold of my hand,

Saying, "You are a stranger, far from your o^vn land,

But if you will go with me yon are welconr ' '^^ ^

For I live by myself in a snu<x little home.

The sun was a-sinking i the salt sea

AVhen I wefit a-walking wiiii a lass of Mohe;
^Yo walkiHl and we talked till we eame toiler home,

.\i'.'l t!i.'!v stood h<

I tarried all night till the ddy dul appear,

My shi[) being ready, for home I must steer,

"Good morning, good.morning, fare you well, oh, my deai-

My ship it is ready and for home T uinsi steer."

With the fondest expression this f

.

did say,

"If you will stay with me and not go away,

If yon will stay with me and leave the salt sea,

I will teach you the langiuige of the Isle of Mohe."
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I said, "M}^ fair lady, that never can be,

For I have a true sweetheart in my own country.
And I would not forsake her for her poverty,

Her face is more fair than the lass of ]\Ibhe.

And iin\v I am home in my own native land,

And friends and relations around me do stand,

But of all that come near me or of all that I see,

There is none can compare with the lass of Mohe.

For this Indian lass she was modest and kind.

She acted her part so beautiful and fine,

When I was a stranger she took me to her home.
And I'll think on the ^Fohe as T wander alone.

THE APPRENTICE BOY.

Near Linster I was born, not of a hi^h degree,

My parents they adored me, they had no child but nie;

I roved around for pleasure where'er my fancy lay,

Until I was bound apprentice, then all joj's passed away.

]\Iy master and my mistress they did not use me well,

I formed a resolution not long with them to dwell;

So, unknown to friends and kindred, I slyly stole away,
And steered my course to Dublin, to me a woeful day.

I had not been in Dublin a.day but only three

When an estated lady proposed to hire me:
She offered great inducements her waiting man to be,

If I would gQ with her to London, which proved my destiny.

Her offer I accepted, my fortune being low,

In hopes of grand promotion if along with her I'd go:

Aiid as Ave sailed over-bound for that British shore,

It is little I thought I ne'er would see my native country more.

When we arrived in London to view that fine city.

My evil-minded mistress grew very fond of me:
She offered me ten thousand pounds to be paid down in hand.

If I'd agree to marry her it would be at my command.

''Oh, mistress, honored mistress, you must excuse me now,

For I am already promised upon a solemn vow:
Yesf I am already promised, and a solemn vow I've made.

To wed with none but Jennie, your handsome waiting maid.'*

In wrath and indignation my evil mistress said,
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'Must see ho^v irhted all for a servant maid

;

Cilice you disdain my person and the offer that I make,
It's of you T will have revenge thon;;h my life lay as a stake."

'Oh, mistress, to offend thee I would be very loath,

But I ean do nothing' that's contrary to my oath;

Contrary to my oath, madam, hut supposinsr my vows were clear,

1 would not part with my jewel for ten thousand pounds a year.*'

One eveninjr in the jrarden, a-takin^r in the air,

'My mistress followed after me, pluekino- the flowers there;

Her jxold repeat in jr wateh she took at the passinjr of me by,

And conveyed it to my poeket, for which I now miw< «!;.•.

I then was apprehended, to New (late T was sent.

Where I was left in bondage, my sorrows to lament

;

Where I was left in bondage until my trial day,

My mistress thought it was no harm to swear my life away.

And now I am on the gallows and I nwist suffer here,

Because I would not break the vows I made unto my tucu ,

Though far from home and kindred, I bid the world adieu,

My charming, lovely Jennie, I die for love of you.

THE BTGLEK'S CREAV.

Come all my hoys and listen, a song Til sing to you.

It's all about the Bigler and of her jolly erew;
In Milwaukee last October I chanced to get a sight

In tlie schooner called the Biiilcr belnirj-injr to Detroit.

Chorus—
Watch her, catch her, jump up on her juber ju.

CJive her the sheet and h't h-M- slide, the boys will pusn h.t

through.
You ought to seen us howling, the winds were blowing free.

On our passage down to Buffalo from Milwaukee,

It was (.11 a Sunday morning about the hour of ten.

The Kobert Emmet towed us out into Lake Michigan:
AVe set sail where she left us in the middle of the fleet.

And the wind being from ilic sontli.ii-d, oli, wc luiil to irive

her sheet.

Then the wiiul chopped 'loimd to ili. .. , ^..iiw-'sj ^nd ].l»nv

both fresh and strong.

But softly through Lake AInMi-.u! cm- i>iun-i mi*- mind un.

And far beyond her foaming bow the da,shing waves did fling,
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With every stitch of canvas set, her course was wing and winic.

But the wind it came ahead before we readied the Manitous,
Three dollar and a half a day just suited the Bigler's crew;
From there unto the Beavers w^e steered her full and by.

And Ave kept her to the wind, my boys, as close as she could lie.

Through Skillafrolco and AVabblo Shanks tlie entrance to the

Straits,

We miprlit hi... -^

wait.

But we drove thein on ueTore r.s me nieest ever you sav',

Out into Lake Huron from the Straits of Mackinaw.

AVe made Presque Isle Light and then we boomed away,
The wind it being fair, for the Isle of Thunder Bay,
But when the wind it shifted, we hauled her on her starboard

tack.

With a good lookout ahead for the Light of the Point AuBarques.

We made the Light arid kept in sight of Michigan North Shore,

A -booming for the river as we'd oft times done before,-

AYlien right abreast Port Huron Light our small anchor we let go,

And the Sweepstakes came alongside and took the Bigler in tow.

The Sweepstakes took eight in tow and all of us fore and aft,

She towed us down to Lake St. Clare and stuck us on the flats,

She parted the Hunter's tow line in trying to give relief,

And stem air"" -^ - -• --^ *^- ^^' ' -^ into tlir ^^ •'

Leaf.

.11 ,1 "AT.. ..1

The Sweepstakes then she towed us outside the River Light,

Lake Erie for to roam and the blustering winds to fight;

Tlie wind bemg from the soutliard we paddled our own canoe,

AYitli her nose pointed for tlie Hmnvnv. she's hell be^

Buffalo.

We made the OH and passed long Point, the wind was blowing

free,

We howled along the Canada shore. Port Ctolboi

What is it that looms up ahead, so well known as we dra^

For like a blazing star shone the light on Buffalo Pier.

And now we are safel}' landed in Buffalo Creek at last,

And under Biggs' elevator the Bigler she's made fast,

And in some Lager beer saloon we'll let the bottle pass,

For we are jolly shipmates and we'll drink a social glass.
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DONNELY AND COOPER.

Come, all you true bred Irishmen, I hope you will lend ear,

I nto as true a story as ever you did hear,

Concerning Cooper and Donnely, they fought on sweet Kildare.

II was on the tenfli of June, my boys, that tlie challenge was
sent o'er, v

From Britania to old Granua to raise her sons once more.
To renew her satisfaction their courage to arrear,

Saying, '*! hope you will meet Cooper at the Curragh of Kil-

dare/'

Old (iranua read the niessiigc, she read ii ^vIUl a s»iiiile,

Saying, "You had better hasten to Kildare,- mv well beloved

child,

P'or there yon will i-i'igu victorious, as you have often done
before

,

And your W. -
' '^1 ^Inn,. .n..-i <n.>.-;^,.-, :! Ml.

rock Shor-

After long hesitation bold Donnely did prepare,

To go with Captain Keiley to the Curragh of Kildare;
The English Lords bet ten to one that day against poor Dan,
"But such odds as this ne'er could dismiss the blood of an Irish-

man.

When those two burly champions were stripped off in the ring,

• Both fully were determined each other's blood to bring;

From eight to nine they parried, ijvhen Donnely knocked him
down.

Well done, my child, and old (Jraima sniih'd. saxin-^ "Tliat wins

one thousand pounds.

Cooper, being active, he knocked down Donnely,

But Donnely, being of true blood, he rose right manPnllv-

Cooper, being active, knocked Donnely down again,

Those English Peers they gave three cheers, sayin_r. i m-

battle is all in vain."

Here is long life to one Miss Keiley, who was that day upon
the plain

;

She boldly stepped into the ring, saying, "Dan, what do you
mane ?

You are as true an Irishman the Gentry all may see.

My whole estate this day I've bet upon you, Donnely."

"You need not fear, I am not beat, although I've had a fall,

I will let him know before he goes that he will pay for all."

Cooper stood on his own defense, exertion failed to show,
'
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lentil Donnely gav( temple blow that proved hi^

throw.

Oh, you sons of proud Britainia, your boastino: now recall,

Since Cooper he by Donnely has met his sad downfall;

Out of eleven rounds he irot nine knockdowns, besides broke
his jawbone;

Well done, my child, and ould Granua smiled, sayinof, "The
dav is all our own."

SKIBBEREEN.

1 ather, dear, I often hear you speak of Erin's Isle,

It seems so bright and beautiful, so rich and rare the soil;

You say it is a bounteous land wherein a prince mi.srht dwell,

Then Avhy did you abandon it, the reason to me tell.

My son, I loved my native land with favor and with pride,

Her peaceful groves, her mountains rude, her valleys green
and wide;

It was there I lived in manhood's prime and sported when a boy,

The Shamrock and Shillalah was my constant boast and joy.

But lo! a blight came o'er my crops, my sheep and cattle died,

The rent ran due, the taxes, too, I ne'er could have supplied;

The landlord turned me from the cot where born had I been,

And that, my boy, is the reason why I left old Skibbereen.

It is well do I remember that dark November day,

"When the landlord and the sheriff came to drive us all away;
They set the roof a-blazing with a demon yell of Spleen,

And Avhen it fell the crash was heard all over Skibbereen.

Your mother, too, God rest her soul, fell on the snowy ground,

And fainted in her anguish at the desolation around- •

She ne'er recovered, but passed away from life to Malchasene,

And found a grave of quiet rest in poor old Skibbereen.

Then sadly I recall the days of gloomy Ninety-eight,

I rose in vengeance with the boys to battle again' fate;

We were hunted through the mountains as traitors to the queen.

And that, my boy, is the reason why I left old Skibbereen.

You then, my son, was scare three years old and feeble was
your frame,

I would not leave you with my friends, you bore my Father's

name;
I wrapped you in my kosamane, at dead of night unseen,

I hove a sigh and bade good-bye to poor old Skibbereen.
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^ . .^ , ven^reaii' . will call,

When IrislimoM o'er field and fin will rally one and all,

I will be the man to lead the band beneath the flag so green,

AVhile loud '>n ]n"li v^c will T';ii><«' fli«' i-vv
'

' rTcVt'ti '(• f<»f Sslclb-

bereen."

COLLEEN BAWN.

In the golden fields of Limerick,

Close by the Shannon stream,

There lives a maid that holds my hearl,

And haunts it like a dream;
With shining showers of golden hair.

As gentle as a fawn.
Her cheeks would make the red rose pale,

My darling Colleen Bawn.

Her hands are whiter than the snow.
Upon the mountain side.

And softer than the creamy foam,
That floats upon the tide:

Her teeth like drops of pearly dew,
That sparkles on the lawn,

Oh, the sunshine of my life she is,

My darling Colleen Ba^s^l.

Although she seldom speaks to me,
I think on her with pride.

For seven long years I courted her,

And asked her to be my bride;

But dreary spells of cold neglect

Ls all from her I have drawn.
For I'm but a poor laboring boy.

And she's the Colleen Bawn.

And to leave old Ireland far behind
Is oft times in my mind,

To go roaming for some other bride.

And country for to find;

But I have seen some low spalpeens.

Upon her footsteps vaughn,
Which keeps me near to guard my dear,

My darling Colleen Bawn.

The ladies of Limerick have that way,
Throuirhout old Erin's Isle,



They have fought upon tl

As they did in days ol yore;
They have kept away the enemy.

All night until tlie dawn,
And most worthy of the title

darlinc: Colleen Bawn.

HEEXAX AND SAVEKS.

It was in merry England, the home of Johnnie Bull,

"Where Britons fill their glasses, they fill them brimming full,

And of the toast they drank it was to Briton's brave,
And it is long may our champion bring victories o'er the wave.
Then up jumps Uncle Sammy, and he looks across the main,
Saying, "Is tliat your English bully I hear bellowing again?
Oh, has he not forgotten the giant o'er the pond,
"Who used to juggle cannon balls when his day's work w?^ -t-. ..

-

''Remember, Uncle Johnnie, tlie giant stronger grows,
He is al\\'ays on his muscle and ready for his foes;

When but a boy at Yorkto^\^l I caused j^ou for to sigh, -

So when e'er you boast of fighting, Johnnie Bull, mind your

It was in merry England, alltn the blooming spring.

When this burly English champion h^ stripped off in the ring,

He stripped to fight young Heenan, our gallant son of Troy,

And to try his English muscle on our bold Benicia boy.

There were two brilliant flags, my boys, a-floating o'er the ring,

The British were a lion all ready for a spring,

The Yankee was an eagle, and an awful bird she was,

'or she carried a bunch of thunderbolts well fastened in her
claws.

It was tvv'o to one on Sayers the bets came rolling irr;

^rhey fought like loyal heroes, until one received a blow,

And the red crimson torrent from our Yankee's nose did flow.

"First blood, first blood, iny Tommy boy," the English cried

with joy,

Tlie English cheer their liero while the bold Benicia boy,

1'he tiger rose within him, like lightning flared his eye,

Saying, ''Mark awav, old England, but Tommift. mind vour
eye."
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The last grand round of all, my bo\ odd has en
beat,

When the son of Uncle Sammy (.'hampion from his

feet,

1 1 is followers did smile while he held him in the air,

-'vtid from his grasp he flunj,' him, which caused the Enj?lish

men to stare.

Come, all you sporting Americans, wherever you have stray<^d,

Look on this glorious eagle and nevei**be afraid;

May our Union last forever and our Flag the world defy,

So whenever you boast of fighting, Johnnie Bull, mind your eye.

.YOUNG MIUNROE.

( (Mil. .ill you jolly shanty boys, wherever you may be,

1 Ii()i)f you'll pay atterftion and listen unto me.
Concerning a young shanty boy so manfully and brave,
Tt was on a jam at Garray's- rocks where he met with a watery

grave.

It was on a Sunday morning as you will quickly hear.

Our logs were piling mountain high, we could not keep them
clear.

When the boss he cries, ^^Turn out, me boys, with hearts devoid
of fear,

To break the jam on CJarry's rocks and for Eagantown we'll

steer."

Some of them were willing, while others lhe^\ hung back.

To work upon a Sunday they did not think was right.

Until six of our young Canadians they volunteered to go,

And break the jam on Garry's rocks with their foreman, young
Munroe.

They had not rolled on iiumy logs \\ iieu the i)oss to tiieiii did say,

'*I would have you to be on your guard, for this jam will soon
give w^ay."

Those words wm-c scarrolv spoko! ;!ip jam did break
and go.

And carricti .......

young Munroe.

When the rest of those young shauty.boys they came, the news
to hear,

In search of their dead bodies for the river they did steer,

When one of their lifeless bodies found to their sad grief and
woe, ,
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>.^11 cut and niang

Miuiroe.

They took him from his watery bed down lii

black hair,

There was one fail* form amonir them whose cries did rend the

air;

There wa.s one fair form among them, a girl from Saginaw town,
Her tears and cries wonld rend the skies for her lover that

was drowned.

]\ljss Clara was a noble .girl, likewise a raftsman's frnMuI.

Iter mother was a widow living by the river's bend.

The wages of her own true love the boss to her did pay,

And a liberal subscription she received from the shanty boys
next day.

They took and buried him decently, beino: on the tenth of May,
And the rest of you young shanty boys, it's for yonr comrade

pray

!

It is engraved on a little hemlock tree, close by his head it does

grow.

The day and date of the drowning of this hero, young Munroe.

Miss Clara did not survive long to her sad grief and woe;
It was less than two weeks after she, too, was called to go,

Jt was less than two keeks after she, too, was called to go,

And her last request was granted her, to be laid by young
Munroe.

Now, any of you shanty boys that would like to go and see.

On a little mound by the river side there grows a hemlock tree

;

The shanty boy cuts the woods all round, two lovers here lie low,

Uere lies Miss Clara Dennison and her lover, young Mimroe.

JERRY, GO OIL THE CAR.

Come, all you railroad section hands, I hope you will draw near,

And likewise pay attention to these few lines you'll hear,

Concerning one Larry Sullivan, alas, he is no more,

He sailed some forty years ago from the green old Irish shore.

For four and thirty weary years he worked up(m the track,

And the truth to say from the very first day he never had a

wreck.

For he made it a point to keep up the lower joints with the

force of the tamping bar;

Joint ahead and center back and Jerry go oil the car.
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To see old Larry in ' '

'

'
'

'

with snow,

It was his pride oh iiis iiaiKi' .

lie'd go,

AVith liis hig soldier eoat buttoned iiLs thioal, sui'e he

looked like an Kmperor,
And while the boys were shimming u

would be oiling the ear.

When Sunday morniufr came around to the section hands he'd

say,

"I suppose you all know tliat my wn. . . ^ ^ . .Mass today,

And I want every man for to pump all he can, for the distance

it is very far,

And I'd like to get in ahead of number ten, so Jerry go oil

the car."

''And now when iiiy fririKK iwi' -ailii'^v ' !. ,-,.! iiu.-

request I crave.

When T am dead and gone to my rest, ])i;i'-e tiie iiaiuiear on

my grave;

Let the spike mawl rest upon my breast with >the gauge and
the old elawbar.

And wliile tlie boys are lowering me down, la re Jcii-

oiling the ear.''

"Give my regards to the roadmaster, " poor Larry he diil ery,

"And rise me up so I may see the handcar before I die."

He was so wake he could hardly spake, in a moment he was dead

;

** Joint ahead -and center back," were the very last words he

said.

HemarJis bij Mrs. Sidlivan.

God bless you, Larry Sullivan, to me you was kind and good,

For me you'd make the section hands go out and cut the wood,

To the well also for water they would go, and chop the kin-

dling fine.

And if any of tbcni would gi'owl. uj»on my soul. Iie'd dam soon

get his time.

And now that he is dead I want it to be said that the cars they

never got a jar;

Joint ahead and center back and Jerry go oil the car.

THE OLD elm: TREE.

I am sitting there, I 'm dreaming now.
Beneath the wide and spreading ])oughs,
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....V. >..v ^v.... ..,.,.5 V... ^... ding low
On tlie green mossy banlcs where the violets grow

;

And the wild birds are singing the same sweet lays

That charms me in dreams of the dear old days,

AVhen Laura, my beautiful, sat by me,
On the moss covered seat 'neath the old elm tree.

It was there with the bright blue sky above,

I told her the tale of my heart's true love,

And it was there ere the blossoms of summer died.

She gave me her promise to be my bride.

Little I thought ere I would return from the dark blue sea,

They wouM make her a grave 'neath the old elm tree.

Oh, cruel and false were the tales they told,

How my heart was untrue to my own love cold,

How my present heart had another dear,

Forgetting the promise I made her here;

Until her cliQeks grew pale with her heart-broken pain,

And those beautiful lips never smiled again,

But she silently wept where none could see,

She wept for the past 'neath the old elm tree.

She died and they parted her sunny hair,

On her marble brow death left so fair,

And they made her a grave where the fair young flowers

Conld bloom by her side in the long summer hours;

Oh, Laura, dear Laura, my heart's best love, '

We w^ill meet in the angels' home above;

Earth holds no treasure so >dear to me *

As the moss covered grrave 'neath the old elm tree.

THE U. S. A.

"Tell me, daddy, tell me, why the men in yonder crowd,

Can you tell me why they are marching, why each one looks so

proud ?

"

'

' Listen, lad,
'

' he answered,
'

' 'tis the tune the brass band plays,

'Tis the son^ 'My Country 'Tis of Thee,' and you know well

what it says.

''Heroes bold in battle both our grandpas^ fought and fell,

'Mid the cannon 's roar and rattle so freedom here might dwell

;

Washington and Jackson, Lincoln, Grant and Lee,

They're the men that made us what we are on the land and on
the gea.

"No matter where you ramble, no matter where yoif roam,
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\ lien they ask you, lad, whore were you born, turn proudly
'round and say

i hat your lionio is the land of Uncle Sam, i

PERSIAN'S CREW.
m1 dismal is the story that I will tell

About the srlmoner Persia, her officers and crew

:

They sank heneatli the waters deep in liff to vise i. ; : .

Where wind and desolation sweep lliiron's tock bound
shore.

They left Chita.uo on tii'.-ir lee, ti. , ...,, ..., .,

Their hearts were filled with joy ai lor they were home-
v.ard bound; .

Til ; little thouirht the ^Bword of death would meet t

their way,
.\jid they so full of joy and life would in Lake Hur^n lay.

lir mystery o'er their fate wa» sealed) they did collide, some say.

And tliat is all that will be revealed fintil the judjrment d^y;
r>ut when the an.irels take their stand to sweep these waters blue,

'i I'O^v w^ili summon fortli at Heaven's command the Persian's
luckless erew.

An mother's hand was there to soothe th>

No prentle wife for to carress those eolcj lips once.au
No sister nor a lover dear or little ones to moan.
But in the deep alone they sleep, far from their friends and

home.

lier CaptaUl, lie i> m; muir, in- n »> i iii>, jiitiiwus lite.

He sank down among; Lake Huron's waves, free from all mortal
strife;

A Itarren coast now hides from view his manly, lifeless form.
.\iid still in death is the li' ithered many a

storm.

vas Daniel Sullivan, her mate, with a In i ue and
brave.

As ever was compelled by i'ale to fill a sailor's <,n-ave

;

AlaSj'he lost bis noble life, poor Daniel is no more.
He met a sad, nntimely end upon Lake Huron 's shore.

Oh. Daniel, Dan, your miiiix- PrHMi k >n/.,iiMi tl... r.-.f.^ r

on you frowned,
'i'li(*v look in vnin for \



They miss the love glance of your e} liaiid they'll clasp
110 more,

I''()r still ill dca1l ^w do li<' ^ake Huroii's shore.

Her sailors' names I did not know, excepting one or t^o, -

Down in the deep they all did go, they w^ere a luckless crew;
Not one escaped to land to clear the mystery o'er,

Or to lie adrift by Heaven's command in lifeless form ashore.

Now around Presnne Tsle the sea birds scream their mournful
notes along,

In chanting to tlit .c.^.. ..*,,.x^.l;, the mournful funeral song;
They skim along the waters blue and then aloft they soar,

()Vr the bodies of the Persiaii 's 'creV that lie along the sht)re.

JIM FISK.

If you will listen awhile I wdll sing you a *ong
Aboi^ this glorious land of the free,

And the difference I'll sliew between tlic ri^'li and the poor,

In a trial. by jury, you see.

If you have plenty of monej^ you can hold up your head,
. And walk out from your own prison door,

But thej^'ll hang you up high if you'v.e no friends or gold,

Let the rich go, but hang up the poor.

In trial by jury we have nowadays,
The rich men .get off^swift and sure,

While they've thousands to pay both the jury and judge,

You can bet they'll ^o back on the poor.

Let 111' siM ;t]^ ,,[' a man who is now in his grave,

A better man never was born;
Jim Fisk he was called and his money he gave

To the outcast, the poor-and forlorn.

We all know he loved both wojnen and wine.

But his heart it was right, I am sure,

Though he" lived like a prince in his palace so fine.

He never went back on the poor.

If a man was in trouble he would" help him along,

To drive the grim wolf from the door,

He strove to do right, though he may have done wrong.
But he never went back on the poor.

Jim Fisk was a man with his heart in his hand,
No matter what people might say,

And he did all his deeds, both the good and the bad,
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Ill the broad, open light of the day.

With his {^raiui six-in-haiid on the beach at Lon? Branch,
Pie cut a big dash, to be sure,

But Chieajro's great fire showed the world that Jim Fisk
With his wealth still remembered the poor.

When a telegram came that the homeless that night
Were starving to death slow but sure,

I'lie Lightning Express, manned by noble ^''' ^' '-

Flew to feed all her hungry and poor.

Now what do you think of the trial of Stokes,

Who murdered the friend of the poor?
When such men ^i't free is there any one safe.

If they step outside of their own door?

Is there a law for tlie rifh and one for the poor?
It seems so, at least so they say.

If they hang up the poor, why hadn't the rk-h

Ought to swing up the very same way?

Don't show any favor to friend or to foe,

The beggar or prince at your door,

1 1 you always do right you will get your reward^
If you never go back on the poor.

BEN BOLT.

Oh, don't you remember Sweet Alice, Ben Bolt,

Sweet Alice whose hair was so brown,
Who wept with delight when you gave her a smile,

And trembled with fear at your fro^ni?
In the old churcli-yard in the valley, Ben Bolt,

In a corner obscure and alone,

Tliey have fitted a slab of the granite so f-rnv

And sweet Alice lies under the stone;

•y have fitted a slaU of the granite so giii;.

And sweet Alice lies under the stone.

ider .the hickory tree, Ben Bolt,

A\niich stood at the foot of the hill,

Together we've lain in the noon-day shade.

And listened to Appleton's mill.

The mill-wheel has fallen to pieces, Ben Bolt,

The rafters have tumbled in,

And a quiet that crawls 'round ili.- w
Has folbwed the olden dii



And vis 'round the walls as you gaze,

lias ioilowcd tlie olden din.

And don't you remember the school, Ben Bolt,

AVith the master so kind and so true,

And the shaded nook by tlie running brook.

Where the fairest wild floAvers grew?
Grass grows on the master's grave, Ben Bolt,

The spring of the brook is dry,

And of all the boys that were school-mates then,

There are only you and I;

And of all the boys that were- school-mates then,

There are only you and I.

There is change in the things I loved, Ben Bolt,

They have changed from the old to the new;
But I feel in the depths of my spirit the truth,

There never was a change in you.

Twelve montlis twenty times have past, Ben Bolt,

. Since first we were friends, yet I hail

Thy presence a blessing, thy friendship a truth,

Ben Bolt of the salt sea gale; , »

Thy presence a blessing, thy friendship a truth,

Ben Bolt of the salt sea gale.

TO IMORRlOW.

I started on a journey just about a week ago,.

To the little town of .Morrow, in the State of Ohio;
I never was a traveler and really did not know,
That Morrow had been ridiculed a century or so;

I went down to the depot for my ticket and applied

I''or tips regarding ]\lorrow„ not expecting to be guyed.

Said I, '/My friend, I want to go to Morrow and return

Not later rlmn tomorrow, for I haven't time to burn."

Said he to me, "Now, let me see if I have heard you right.

You want to go to Morrow and come back to-morrow night;

To go from here to ^lorrow and return is quite a way.
You should have gone to Morrow yesterday and back today;

For if you started yesterday to Morrow, don't you see,

You could have gone to Morrow and returned to-day at three.

The train that started yesterday, now understand me right.

Today gets to ^Morrow and returns to-morrow night.'*

Said I, ":\ry frieivl. ^+ o,.nv..o +.^ ..,,. .-,.,. '.-n -foiMnrv +Lvn.....i, ^,u^v

hat,
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There is," says \iv, "and take from rae a quiet litile tip,

() ^'o from here to Morrow is a fourteen-hoiir trip;

he trffiii that' goes to Morrow leaves today eight thirty-five,

lalf after teu to-morrow is the time it should arrive;

ow if from here to Morrow is a foiirteen-hour jump,
an you go to-day to Morrow aud get hack to-day, you chump?'/

ays I, *'I wHJit to go to Morrow, can I go today,

\rid get to Morrow by to-ni«rlit if tliere is no delay?"
Well, well," says he, *' explain to me, and I've no more to say,

!i)W can you go anywhere to-morrow and get back today?
or if to-day you start to Morrow, it's a cinch you'll land -

omorrow into Morrow, not to-day, you understand;
"or the train to-day in ^forrow, if the schedule is right,

( will get you into Morrow by about to-morrow night."

ays I, '*I guess you know it all, but kindly let me say,

^ow'can I go to Mtorrow if I leave the to^^^l today?"
le says, "You cannot go to Morrow any more to-day,

or the train that goes to oMorrow is a mile upon its way."
was so disappointed, 1 was mad enough to swear,
iie train had gone to Morrow and left me standing there;
he man was riuht.ln telling me I was a howling jay,
iliiTti't ifi\ 1n '\fnrrn^\- <> T •in"<y I'll <ri\ fo'TiA'

TTIK T>.\DY LEROY.

^ I went a-walking one morning in M;i\

"or to view those fine meadows, all natu:

espied a young couple on old Erin's green sho;

-viewing the ocean where the wild bijlows roar.

>>ally, dear Sally, you're the girl I adore,

iid to be parted from you it grieves my heart sore,

it your parents are rich, love, and they're angry at i.' \

nd were I to stay with you our, ruin it would be." .

\'hen she heard him say this she dressed herself in men's clothes

fid away to her father she instantly goes;
Me purchased a vessel, paid him down his demand,
'it liftle he knew it wa-^ laughter's hand.

lien to her true lover siic wcni rr^iii away.
iie bade him get ready without further delay,

> they hoisted their topsails and colors let fly,

nd she sailed o'er the ocean, the I^adv Lerov.



When her old father heard this, in grief and despair,
Straightway to his Captain he soon did repair,

Saying, "Pursue and overtake them and his life destroy
For he ne'er will enjoy the fair Lady Leroy.''

Then proud of his message this bold Captain goes,

As if for to conquer some bold, daring foes;

He spies a large vessel, her colors let fly.

He hails her and finds she's the Lady Leroy.

''Now turn back to Erin, to Erin's green shore.
Or a broadside of grapeshot into you I'll pour."
But Sally's true lover made him this reply,
"We'll never surrender, we'll conquer or die!"

Then broadside like hail on each other did pour,
ITntil many brave seamen were wounded full sore.
But Sally's true lover gained the victory,
For, like all true lovers, they will always be free.

'Xow turn back to Erin and there let them know.
That we ne'er will be conquered by friend or by foe:
Here's a health to young Sally, she's the Lady Lerov,
She's the source of my comfort and my onlvjoy.""^

NAllE THE BOY DENNIS OR NO NAME AT ALL.
Tm bothered, yes, I'm bothered, completely perplexed
I m the father of a little boy, I'm not happv but I'm vexed-
I have nniety-nine relations and they nearlv drive me wild

'

Both one and all, both -reat and small, thev want to namp 'the
cln]d.

*

CJionis—

•

My wife she wants him Michael, her sister wants him Mai,My brother wants him Charlie, while her auntie wants him Pat-
\NJMlst her brother wants iiim Shamus. and mv father

to call him Paul,
I do declare I don't know what I'll name the boy at :i]!.

It was only here this morning my brother came from TroyHe swore by this, he swore by that, that he would name the bov-
Sa^^s me wife s brother Darby he'd be hanged if that would doAnd they jumped together on the floor and had a bold set-to.

Next Sunday is tlie christening day and I'll tell you, bv the wav,
1 11 have none of their connivinu. Tm bound to have my say;



They may call him this or call hiiii a snap
^ for their call,

I'm bound to call him I>ennis, or he'il have no nam.^ r:t all.

< omt", all \oil i;(us ;uia nvsics. i |n<i\ voti wiu uiifiiu,

And listen to these few lines that I have lately penned,
And ril tell you of the hardships that I did undergo,

"Twas .'ill for n la^^.>io r'nllod ^ally ^Tunroo.

; , > ; a blacksmith by trade.

1 'twas in the t(»\vn of i'jiie where 1 was born and raised;

"1 that towii lo Belfast to w^ork I did go,

irom Sally Munroe.

i>ut I promised that lair lady a letter I would send.

And I gave it to a comrade I took to be my friend,

But instead of being, a friend 'of mine, he proved to be my foe,

For he never gave that letter to yoiing Sally Munroe.

!>ut he told her old mother for to beware '^f i^'v

riiat I had a wife in a strange country :

Then sayslier old mother, **If what you say i»e so,

Tie never shall enjoy my yOung Sally Munroe."

It was two years knd better and never did I hear
A word from the lassie that I once loved so dear.

Till one briLclit summer morning down ])y a shady row%
!' v.^ tluMc I 1 V chance did meet.^oung Sally Munroe.

1 says, '*My bonnie lassie, if yon '11 gang along wi' me.
In spite of our auld parents it's married we will be."
She says, ''i have no objections along with j'ou to go,

For I Imow you will pro3"e loyal to your Sally Munroe."

Tt was in a coach from Norwich to Belfastove did go.

And there I was married to young Sally Munroe;
There was a ship at AVilliams' Point all ready to set sail,

With five hundred passengers, their passage all were paid,

I paid dow^l our passage for Quebec also.

And there I did (^mbark with Sally Munroe.

We sailed down th( it and pleasant gale,

And left our old parents oeiuna to weep and wail. .

While many were the salt tears that down their cheeks did flow,

Oh, I was quite happy wuth young Sally Munroe.
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^iuwiii xwui iM I nr iiiuiiiijii; Kniiiv i.iji a iiiCfun ui blow,
Oiir ship she struck a roek and to the bottom she di'd v

With five hundred passengers^ that were all doAvn bel()\x

And among that great number I lost Sally Mnnro?*

It was from lier old parents tliat I stole h<

And that will shock my conseience for many ,
.•;

It was not for to injure her that ever I did so,
' "U mourn all my (]ays for young Sally Mnnroo.

JOHN :^riTCIIELL.

I am a true bred Irishman, John ,:Mitehell is my nam!\
When first to join my country's' cause from '^' '

(own T
came

;

1 struggled hard both night and day to free my native laud,
lor which I was transported, as you may understand.

When first I joined my countrymen it was ii

And then what followed after*
I

'11 quicklv tell to you-
r raised the Standard of Repeal and gloried in the deed
And T swore that I would never rast until Ireland

'

ed.

While here in prison close confined, waiting my trial davMy darlmg wife came to me and those words to me did saV^theer up, cheer up, my dearest John, and daunted do not'])eFor It s better to die for Erin's rights than to live in sla vory/'

When I received my sentence 'twas on a foreign ground.Where hundreds of my countrymen assembled all around;My liberty was offered me if I would forsake their cause

bov
^^'^ thousand deaths than forsake my Irish

Farewell, my true born Irishmen, farewell, mv ((„.,... • ,,;„
l^ut to leave my wife and babes behind it's almost more than

Jl can do

;

There is one request I ask of you when vour lil^ertv v
Bemember John Mitchell far away, tho^igh a con^ici

chains.

THE OU.AIjBERLAXD'S CREW,
Coin, sbipmates, all gather and list to my ditty

And w"" Ttt^'
^'^^^^' ^^'""^ happened of* late,

^

'

And let each Fnion tar shed a tear of pity
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When he. hears o^ our once iioblo Cumho! ate;

ii, the ei^^hth day of March told a terril)lp >

And many bravo lieroes to the worhl bid adieu,

!it the Star Spanii:led Banner was mantled in plorv.

By the heroic deeds of the Cumbcrhuid's cre\

•1 the eijrhth day of Mafcli, about ten in the morjiiiiii;,

When the day it was cloudless and bi-ight shone the sun,

lie drums on the Cumberland sounded a warninir,

That told every seaman to stand by his ^un

;

Or an iron clad fri\j;ate down on us was bearings,

And high at her top she the Rebel flaji^ flew,

With the peniKint of treason so i)roudh' a-fh'in.ir,

^"termined to capture our Cumberland's crew.

irji up spoke our Captain with stern resolution,

Sayiil^, "B»ys, of this monster let us not be dismayed,

We are sworn to sustain our beloved Constitution,

And to die for -our country we are not afraid;

AVe will fidit for the Union, our cause ^t;, is ^lorious,

To the Stars and ,the Stripes we will ever prove true,

'e will die at our guns or we'll conquer victorious,"

He was answered by cheers from the Cumberland's rw'w.

( >\\Y ports we threw open and guns we made 'thunder,

A broad^de like hail on those rebels did pour,

1 he sailors, amazed, all stood struck with great wonder,
W^hen our shots struck her side and glanced harmlessly o'er;

"'It the pride of our Navy would never surrender,

Though the dead and the dying our decks they did strew,

ud the Star Spangled Banner above us was flying,

It was nailed to the mast by the Cumberland's crew.

AVhen those traitors found cannons coiild never avail them,
A-fighting those heroes with God on their side,

!ie flag of secession had no power to quail them,
Though the blood from our scuppers did crimson the tide;

he struck us amidship, our planks tltey did isever,

With her sharp iron prow pierced our noble ship through.
Ard as we were sinking in the dark rolling waters,

"Let us die at our guns," says the Cumberland's crew.

lowly they sank in the dark rolling water.

The light of this world they will never see more,
Long will they be wept by Columbia's sons and daughters,

Let their deaths be avenged on Virginia's bright shore;

\ud if "any of those heroes in battle ascended, .

God bless their old banner, the Red, W^hite and Blue,

For beneath its broad folds we'll make tyrants to tremble,

Or. die at our guns like the Cumberland's crew.
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DORAN 'S ASS.

One Paddy Doyle lived in Killarney,

Courted a g-iii named Biddie Toole,

Her tongue was tipped witli a^ bit or tlie Blarney,

The same to Pat was the Golden Rule;
Both night and day she. was his comrade.

And to himself I've heard him say,

''What need I care, for she's me darling,

And I know shell meet me on the way."

AViiaek fol do lol de lural ido.

Whack fol de lol de lural la,

Whack fol de lol de lural ido.

I know slie'll meet me on the way.

Ojie heavenly %iight in last November,
Paddy went to see his love,

What night it was I don 't remember,
But the moon slione brightly from above;

It's true 'the boy had been drinking liquor,

His spirits they were light and gay,

Saying, ''What's the use ofWalking faster,

For r Imow she'll meet me on the wav."

He lit his pipe, commenced to smoking,
As merrily o'er the road did jog.

But fatigue and wdiiskey overcame him,
So Paddy lay down upon the sod;

He was not long without a comrade,
And a one that too-kicked up the hay,

For the big jackass he smelt out Paddy, .^

And lay dow^n beside him on the way.

x\s Paddy lay in peaceful slumber.
Thinking of his Biddie dear.

He had sweet dreams without number,
To be fulfilled in the coming year.

He threw his arms out on the grass.

His spirits they were light and gay.
But instead of Biddie he grabbed the ass.

And bawled out, "I've met her on the way."

He hugged and smugged this woolly divil.

While to himself did curse and swear.
Saying, "You've come at last, me Biddie darling,

But, by me sowl, you're like a bear."
He laid his hand on the donkey's nose,
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The donkey he be^^an to bray,

Tlicn Paddy sungr out, "Bloody murther!

\e met the Divil on the way."

i*addy ran Iiome at railroad speed,

As railroad speed as fast. I'm sni-(v

He never halted leg: or feet

Until lie arrived at Biddi« > u«.wi :

It beiniT early in the nioniin?,

Down on his knees Pat fell to pray,

Sayin?, **Kise up, rise up, Biddio dnrlin.o:,

IW met the pivil on tli(

lie told his story mighty eivil,

\Vhilo she prepared the whiskey glass,

ARRAH, Pat!" says she, ''It was no Divil,

It was nothing at all but Doran's ^^^ "

I am sure it was my Biddie darling.

So they were married' right away,
But he never got the ould straw hat,

That the donkey ate up on the way.

BOLD DANIEL.

1l . ;;i tlie fourteenth day of .T:nMl^n•^-

From England we set sail,

AVe were bound down to Laguire,

AVith a sweet and pleasant gale;

The Roving Lizzie we are ealled,

Bold Daniel is my name.
And we sailed away from Laguire,

Just out of the Spanish Main.

And when we reached Laguire,

Our orders did read so,

"When you discharge yoi"- <'mv<.,^

It*s sail for Callao/'

Our Captain called all liaiuis ngm aft,

And unto us did say,

"Here is money for you today, my lads,

For tomorrow well sail away.

It was early the next morning,
As daylight did draw nigh,

The man from at the masthead
A strange sail did espy;
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With a black flag uncki .^v . x.x......

Came bearing down that way.

'Til be bound she is some pirate,"

Bold Daniel he did say.

In the eourse of three or four hours,

This pirate ranged alongside,

And Avith a speaking trumpet,

"Where are you from?" he cries.

''The Roving Lizzie we are called,

Bold Daniel is my name.

And we sailed away from Laguire,

Just out of the Spanish Main."

"Come, back your topsails to your mast.

And heave your ship under my lee."

"Oh, no! oh, no!" cried Daniel

I'd rather sink at sea."

They hoisted up their bloody flag,

Our hearts to terrify.

AVith their big guns to our small arms,

At us they. did let fly.

We mounted four six-pounders

To fight a hundred men,

And when the action did begin,

It was just about half-past ten;

We mounted four six-pounders,

Our crew being twenty-two;

In the course of an hour and a quarter,

Those pirates we did subdue.

And noAV our prize we've taken

Unto Columbia's shore.

To that dear old place in America,

They call sweet Baltimore;

We'll drink success to Daniel,

Likewise his gallant crew.

That fought and beat that Pirate

With his noble twenty-two.

THE HEIGHTS OF ALMA.

It was in September, the eighteenth day
In spite of the salt sea's dashing spray.

We landed safe on tlie Crimea,

Upon our route to Alma.
40
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No peace or comfort could be found.

And by the rain were nearly drowned.
To cheer our hearts for Alma.

Next morning when we did ai i

Beneath those jrloomy Russian skies.

Lord Ha.u:alan, our Chieftain cries,

"l^repare to march for Alma."

And when the heiulits they hove in view,

The strontrest hearts they would subdue^

To see that motley Russian crew
Ui)on the heights of Alma.

They were so strongly fortified,

AVith batteries on each mountain side,

Lord Ragalan viewed their works and cried,

''We'll have tough work in Alma."

The Scotch Greys were the first that came,
And turned their fire in like rain,

But many a Highland lass will mauirn,
For that day's work at Alma.

The Twenty-second Fusileers,

They gained the heights and gave three cheers,

With joy each Briton's heart did cheer,

Hibernia's sons at Alma.

Back to Sebastapool the Rlussians fled,

They left their dying and their dead.

The rivers that day did run red

With the blood that flowed at Alma.

ORANGE AND GREEN.

The night was falling dreary in merry Bandon Town,
When in his cottage weary an Orangeman lay down;
The summer sun in splendor had set upon the vale.

And shouts of *'No surrender!*" arose upon the gale.

Beside the waters laving the feet of aged trees.

The Orange banner waving flew ])oldly in the breeze;

In mighty chorus greeting a thousand voices join,

And fife and drums are beating the battle ef the Boyne.

TTa ! Toward his cottage hieing, what fnrm w <n^orling now,
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From yonder thicket flying with blood upon his brow?

''Hide, hide nie, worthy stranger, though green my color be,

And in the day of"danger may Heaven remember thee.

''In yonder vale contending alone against that crew,

My life and limbs defending, an Orangeman I slew;

Hark ! Hear that fearful warning, there is death in every tone,

Oh, save my life till morniug, and Heaven prolong your own."

The Orange heart was melted in pity to the Green,

He heard the tale and felt it in his very soul within

;

"Dread not that angry warning, though death be in its tone,

I'll save your life till morning or I will lose my own/'

Now 'round his lowdy dwelling the angry torrent pressed,

A hundred voices swelling, the Orangeman addressed,

'•Arise, arise and follow the chase along the plain,

In yonder stony hollow your only son is slain."

With rising shouts they gather upon the track amain,
-And leave the childless'father aghast with sudden pain;

He seeks the righted stranger in covert where he lay,

**Arise,v" he said, "aU danger is gone and passed away."

"I had a son, one, onh' one, loved as my life.

Thy hand has left me lonely in that accursed strife,

I pledged my word to save thee until the storm should cease,

I kept the pledge I gave thee, arise and go in peace."

The stranger soon departed from that unliapp}^ vale.

The father, broken hearted, lay brooding o'er the tale;

Full twenty summers after to silver turned his beard,
And yet the sound of laughter from him was never heard.

The night was falling dreary in merry Wexford Town,
When in his cabin weary a peasant laid him down,
Aiul many a voice w^as singing along the summer vale.

And Wexford Town was ringing with cries of Granua.

Beside the waters laving the feet of aged trees.

The green flag gaily waving was spread against the breeze.
In mighty chorus meeting loud voices filled the town.
And fife and drum were beating down—Orangeman, lie down

!

Hark! Mid the stirring clangor that woke the echoes there.
Loud voices high in anger rise on the evening air,

Like billows of the ocean he sees them hurry on.
And 'mid the wild commotion an Orangeman alone.

''My hair," he said, ''is hoary, and feeble is my hand.
But I could tell a story would shame 3- our cruel band;
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' Illy years and over have elmji-^ni by iicart and brow,

/.iMi 1 .Ml <rro\vii a lover of peace and eoneord now.

'It was II I greeted your brother of the Green,

Wlien fainliii,g and defeated I freely took him in;

1 pledged my word to save him fro mveji.t^ean<!e rushing on.

1 kept the pledge I ga he had killed my son.
'

Tiic aired peasant lieard hiui and kiu-vr him as lie stood,

liciucinbriince kindly stirred him and tender gratitude;

With nishiug tears of pleasure he pierced the listen in.g train,

'I'm here to pay the measure of kindness back again."

(pou his bosom, falling the old man's tears came down,
Deep memory recalling the cot and fatal town;
"The hand that would offend thee, my being first shjil^ ""^

1 'm living to defend thee, my savior and my friend.
'

'

He said, and turning slowly addressed the wondering crowd,
With fervent spirit burning he told the tale aloud;

Now pressed the warm beholders, their aged for to greet,

raised him oji their should(> ' I'haired him through
the street.

As he had saved that stranger from i)€ril scowling dim,

JSo in his. day of danger did Heaven remember him;
By joyous crowds attended, the worthy pair were seen,

And their flag's that dav were blended, the Orange and the

MRS. FOGARiTY'S CAKE.

As' I sat 'by my window last evening, the letter-man brought
unto me,

A little, gild-edged invitation, saying, "Gilhooley, com^ over

to tea." - *
•

Sure I knew that the Fogarty's sent it, so I went just for old

friendship sake.

And the first thing they gave me to tackle was a slice of Mrs.
Fogarty's cake.

Chorus—
Tliere was plums and ])runes and cherries,

And citrons and cinnamon, too,

There was cloves and spices and berries,

And the crust it was nailed on with glue;

There was earroway seeds in abundance,
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Sure it would build up a fine stomach ache,
It would kill a man twice after eating

A piece of Mrs. Fogarty's cake.

]\Iiss Mulligan wanted to taste it, but really there wasn't no u^
They worked for over an hour, but couldn't get none of it loose,
Till Fogarty went for a hatchet and Kelly he came with a saw,
That cake w^as enough, be the powers, to paralyze any one's jaw.

Mrs. Fogarty, proud as a peacock, kept smiling and blinkl?t -

away,
Till she tripped over Flannagan's brogans and spilt a whole

brewing of tay;

Oh, Gilhooly," she cries, ''you're not ating, tr\- a little piec?
more of my cake."

Says I, ''No, Mrs. Fogarty, thank you, but I'd like the recate
for that cake."

Maloney was took with colic, McNulty coi.., ....... J of his head.
McFadden laid down oh the sofa and soon he wished himsell'

dead

;

Miss Daly fell down in hysterics and there she did wriggle and
shake,

While every man swore he was poisoned through ating Mrs.
Fogarty's cake.

BALLENTOWN BRAE.
Come, all you young folks, I pray lend an ear,
And hear the sad fate of two lovers so dear;
Concerning young Jessie of Ballentown Brae,
And the Lord of Morelands that led her estray.

One night as this young lord he lay down to sleep,
Young Jessie came to him and o'er him did weep.
Saying, "My once blooming cheeks they now moulder awav
Beneath the cold sods in Ballentown Brae."

It was then that this young lord did instantly rise
^^It s the voice of my Jessie," he franticly cries;
And if she is dead as thcvvision does say,

ril lie down by her side in Ballentown Brae."

lie called for a servant to saddle his steed,
Over high hills and mountains he rode at great speed.
Until he arrived at the noon hour of day.
At the cot of young Jessie on Ballentown Brae.
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s old father stood at liis 6wn firato,

- .., a mail much forlorn bewailing his fate;

The younj? lord drew near to afford hira reli

And beprired he mijrht ask him the caiiso of his ^rn'i.

"[ had but one daujjrhtcr," the old man did say,

"And now she lies sleeping in Ballentown Brae.

"She was as fair^ias a lily, as mild as a fawn,
As beauteous a maid as the sun e'er shone on;
She died broken hearted like one in despair,

/v-wrin.n^ing- her hands and teariiifj her hair,

And all for a young* lord that led her astray.

And decoyed her f;:*om home in Ballentown K.<,. .

"Then I am the traitor," the youngj lord he cried.

"But I really intended to have made her my bri

And while he was talking^ a small sword he drew,
With the heart of repentance he pierced himself through

;

And while he was dying these words he did say,

"Lav me down bv her side in Ballentown Brae."

THE CROPPY BOY.

It was early, eiiifly all in the spring.

The small birds whistling did sweetly ...

Changing their notes from tree to tree,

And tile song they sang was ''Old Irelanc

It was early, early last Tuesday night.

The Yeoman Cavalry gave me a fright

:

Th^ Yeoman Cavalry was my downfall,

When I was taken before Lord Cornwall.

It was in his guard house I did lay,

iVnd in his parlor they swore mj- life away;
.Aly sentence passed and with courage lo\y,

Unto Dungannon I was forced to go.

And when I was marching through Wexford street,

My cousin Nancy I chanced to meet;
My own first cousin did me betray,

And for one guinea swore my life away.

When I was passing my father *s door,

My brother William stood on the floor;

My aged father stood at the door,

And my tender mother her grav hair she tore.
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My sister Mary in great distress,

She rushed down stairs in her inoari .-_,

Five thousand guineas slie would lay dov,

For to see me liberated in Wexford town.

And when we were marching up Wexfor^l liin

Who would blame me were I to cry my fW

With* a guard behind and a guard before,

But my tender mother I'll see no more.

aVnd when I was standing on the gallows high,

My aged father was standing nigh;

.My aged father did me deny,

And the name he gave me was the Cropp}- T>"y.

I chose the dark and I chose the blue,

I chose the pink and the orange, too;

I forsook them all and did them deny,

I wore the green and for it I'll die.

It was in Dungannon this young man died.

And in Dungannon his body lies;

And all good people that this way pass by,

Say, ";May the Lord have mercy on the Croppy Boy I'

McSORLEY'S TWINS.

Mrs. McSorle}' had fine Bouncing twins.

Two fat little devils they were,
With squalling and bawling from morning till night,

They would deafen you, I do declare.

Be me sowl 'twas a caution the way they^W'^^^^^'^^ - '^T.-nii

Like the blast of a fisherman's horn;
Says McSorle}', ''Not one blessed hour have a siepi,

Since them, two little devils was born."

Chorus— ^

With the beer and the whiskey the whole blessed night,
Sure, they couldn't stand up on their pins;

Such an elegant time at the christening we had,
Of McSorley's two beautiful twins.

Says Mrs. McSorley, '*A christening we'U have,
For to give the two darlings a name. '

'

''We will," says McSorley, "sure one they must get.
Something grand, to be sure, for that same."

For Godmothers Kate and Mag Murphy stood up,~
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And for p^odfathors came the two Flynns;
Johanna Maria and Dia^nacious O'Mara

Was the name that they christened th<

When the christening was over the company began
With good whiskey to fill up their skins,

And the neighbors came in just to drink a good health

To McSorley's two beautiful twins.

When old ]\Irs. Mullin had drank all her punch,

Sure, her limbs wouldn't hould her at all,

She fell in the (?i-adle on top of the twins,

And they set up a murthering squall.

Then ^NFrs. ]Mc8orley jumped *up in a rag'*,

And she threatened Mrs. MuUin's life;

Says ould Denny ^luUin, ''I'll bate the first man
That'd dare lay a hand on me wife."

The McGanns and the CJeoghans had an oufd grudge,

And the Murphys pitched into the Flynns,

They upset the cracUe, tipped over the bed,

And they smothered the two little twins.

THE LA DCSUOVxE.

As i went a-walkiii^ v,.,i. morning,.

Bright Phoebus so clearly did shin .

And the meadow larks warbled melodiou.Sj

While the rose in the valleys did twine

;

' was there I beheld a fair maid.

i L was down by a grove where I wandered,
A w^hile to repose in the shade,

On my destiny there for to ponder,

I raised up on my feet for to view her.

And those tender words I did say,

"Who are you, my fairest of creatures?

How far through this grove do you stray 1
'

'

She answered, "Kind sir, I will tell you,

And the truth unto you I deplore,

It's a matter that's lately befell nie,

My dwelling place is down in Dunmore.

"Oh, once I did love a bold seaman.
And he, too my fond heart had gamed.

No mortal on earth could love dearer.

But now he is crossing the main,
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With Nelson, that hero of battle,

In the En.glish navy so brave.

Where cannons and guns loud do rattk*,

For to fight the proud French on the wave.

'

'

' Then perhaps that your true love is drowned,

And he ne'er Avill return home again,

For many a man has fallen a victin^

With Nelson while crossing ^the main;
And the-, same thing might happen to your lovo;

As it's happened to others before,

So it's come With me now, I pray, darling.

And leave the dark shades of Dunmore. ''

''Oh. how could I be so unfaithful

To a heart that is constant and true.

To leave my own father's dwelling
And to venture my fortunes with you ?

Oh, the people would call me unconstant,
For it's truly to him I am swore,

xVnd true lovers ne'er sliould be parted^
111 Avait for that lad in Dunmore."

Then says I, ''My fair, tender blossom,
The spring time of life soon will be o'er.

And the October leaves Avill be falling,

They will fade the fair Rose of Dunmore. '

'

When I found that her heart was a-yielding.

Like I've found it with others before,
Oh, I packed up mj^ all for Renfralen,

And I stole the fair Rose of Dunmore.

TEDDY McGRAW.
Come, all of you Hibernian sons, I'll tell you how the war begun.
It was caused by Mrs. McGraAv and son, and that's the wav the

war begun,
With me ran-tan-ah-toor-a-nah—my son was a Teddy McGraw.

Mrs. McGraw to the Captain did say, my son Teddv is bold
and brave,

Put on his head a golden cap blood and ounds, Teddy, what
^

do you think of that ?

With me ran-tan-ah-toor-a-nah—my son was a Teddy McGraw.
Teddy sailed across the say and he fought in the war for many

a day,
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With me nl'ii-taii-ah-toor-a-nah—my son was a Teddy McGraw.
*

All's. McGraw went do\\ lore an'l I

iiK^re for seven years or inoic,

Sh<» spied a sliip far put at say, ])lo()d aj^d onnd warnin*?,

clear the way.
With me ran-tan-ah-toor-a-nnl: iny so! HoOraw.

'i"(>ddy landed without an; i the p!

wooden pe,<rs,

When Iie'd embraced his mother a time or two slio ?;nvs, *'Trddv,

dear, sure it is not you,

With me ran-tan-ah-toor-a-nah- iii\ .^,... »w.,^ ,i .. ivi,, ..!iv.-,i„.

Oil, was you drunk oi* w;is% von 1)1 ind wh"n von h'ff ydwr two

lesrs far ))ehind,

Ov was you w.-^-- ' -

the knee?
With me ran-tau-aii luai"-a-naii- -my son was a Teddy AlcUraw.

1 was nather drunlc or was T blind whin T loft vnv two less far

behind.

But wlien a mi^zhty cannon ball, WPIOO! it took me legs off,

brogues and all,

With me ran-tan-ah-toor-a-nah—my son was a Teddy McGraw.

A mighty war I will ])roclaim again' the king and queen of

Spain,

And I will make them rue the day when they shot the legs off

me child away.
With me ran-tan-ah-toor-a-nah—my son was a Teddy !McGraw.

AS 1 nODE DOWN TlllliOLCiH liUiSlLTOWX.

As 1 rode down through Trishtown one evening last July,

The mother of a soldier in tears I did espy,

Saying, ''God be with you, Johnnie dear, although you are

far away,
For you my heart is breaking since you went to the Crimea.

"Oh, Johnnie, I gave you schooling^ I gave you a trade likewise.

You need not have joined the army if you had taken my advise,

You need not go to face the foe where cannons loud do roar,

Think of the tliousHTids \h:^^ ].^x-.. f>^^.^u now upon tha^ t?,,.-.;.^^^

shore.

He joined the Fourteenth regimcni, it was a splendid eorp,
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TJicy landed honorable mention upon the Russuin snore;

He fouight m foreign engagements with the loss of men each day.

And there is many a mother shedding tears for sons that are

far away.

''Yoii fought at Kurksharosko where you did not succeed,

likewise at the valley of Inkerman, Avhere thousands there

did bleed,

You fought at Balaklava, too it was there you gained the day,

And my darling is a hero although he's far away.

'•It was when we attacked Sebastapool, it was there
^

mo
some play,

The very ground we stood upon it shook, the truth I say,

The clouds were black with heavy smoke from bomb shells firing

there,

And thousands weltering in their blood that went to fight tlie

Bear.

''TheJ English said they would gain the seas whate'er might
be their doom,

And thousands there a-failing,- cut down"in their youthful bloom,
There Paddy's sons with English guns their valor did display,
And together with the sons of France, thank God, we gained

the day.

''Had your heart been made of iron for them you would shed
tears.

To see those heroes falling, cut down in their youthful
To see those heroes falling and weltering in their gore.
Far from their home and friends, my boys, upon that Russjan

shore.

''So now to end and finish and to conclude my song,
I thank the God above me for having survived so long,
Likewise my poor old mother, "'twas her I did adore.
And I hope, dear mother, to meet you safe in Garryowne once

more.

JACK RiOGEES.

Come, all you tender Christians, I hope you will lend ear.
And likewise pay attention to those few lines you'll hear,
I'or the murder of Mr. Swanton I am condemned to die,
On the twelfth day of November upon the gallows high.

My name it is Jac k Rogers, a name I'll ne'er deny,
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It's little did they over think, all in my youthful bloom.

That 1 would come unto Now Y^ork to meet my awful doom.

My parents reared mo tenderly as you can plainly • -v

And constant jrood advice they used to give to me
They told me to shun ni^^lit walkin<!: and all bad -company,
Or sIrIo's nri«?on or the gallows would be the doom of me.

play-houses and saloons I used to take delight,

And euiisiaully my comrades they would me there invite,

T oft tiirj's vns told by them that the use of knives was free,

lurait .some murder and hanged I ould be.

As ^ir. iSwaiiton and his Avifc were wiilkin": down the street,

All in a drunken i)assion I chanced the.m for to meet,

I o\ni they did not harm me, the same I'll ne'er deny,

But Satan being so near me, I could not pass them b}'.

I staggered up against him, 'twas then he turned around.
Demanding half the sidewalk, jilso his share of ground,

'Twas then I drew that fatal knife and stabbed him to the heart,

AVliich caused that beloved wife from her husband there to part.

It was theu- 1 went to Trenton, thinking to escape,

But the hand of Providence was before me, indeed I was too late,

It was there I was taken prisoner and brought unto the Toombs,
For to die upon the gallows, all in my youthful bloom.

I am thankful to the sheriff, who has been so kind to me,

Likewise my worthy counsellors, who thought to set me free,

And also to the clergyman, who brought me in mind to bear,

JPor to die a true penitent I solemnly do declare.

The day of ray execution it was heartrending to see.

My sister came from Jersey to take farewell of me,

She threw herself into my arms and bitterly did cry.

Saying, '']\% well belovedi brother, this day you have to die.''

And now my joys are ended, from this wide world I must pant,

For the murder of i\Ir. Swanton I'm sorry to the heart;

Come, all you young ambitious youths, a warnin^g take from me,

SHANTY BOY.

As I walked out one evening just as the sun went down,
"'

rlossly I wandered to a place called Stroner town,
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lieard two maids conversing as slowly I passed by.

One said sh< " - i.er farmer s son, and the other her shantv
boy.

Tlie one that loved her farmer's son those words I heard her say.

The reason why she loved him, at home with her he'd stay,

He would stay at. home all Avinter, to the w^oods lie would not go.

Arid when the spring it did come in his grounds he'd plo^v and
sow.

''All wr to plow and sow your land," the other girl did say,
If the crops should prove a failure your debts you couldn't pay

;

If the crops should prove a failure, or the grain market be low,
The sheriff often sells you out to pay the debts 3^011 owe.

'

'

*'As for the sheriff selling the lot, it does not me alarm,
For there's no need of going in debt if you are on a good farm -.

You make your bread from off the land, need not work through
storms and rain,

While your shanty boy works hard each day his^ family to
maintain."

''I only love my shanty boy who goes out m the fall,

He is both stout and hardy, well fit for every squall

;

With pleasure I'll receive him in the spring' when Jie comes
home.

And his money free he will share with me when your farmer's
son has none."

'*^'^*
. '"> you love a shanty boy, to tlie Avild wocl- !-

must go.

He is ordered out before daylight to work through rain aiui
snow,

While happy and contented my farmer's son can lie,

And tell to me some tales of love as the cold winds whistle by."'
''1 don't see why you love a farmer," the other ,frirl did sav,
''The most of them they are so green the cows would eat for hay;
It IS easy you may know them whesiever they're in town,
The small bo up to them saying, 'Rube, how are vou

dovm ? '
' .

^

''^^^'^' ^^' e said of your shanty boy I hope you will
pardon me,

And from that ignorant mossback I hope to soon get free.
And if ever I get rid of him for a shanty bov I will go,
J w^ill leave Jiim broken hearted his grounds to plow^ and sow."
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( onu', a!J vniiii;^' nicii .-iki maHUMis, come listiMi to my i-iiyiiic,

h iv; ;ill about n luao youii«: </u'\ that was s<'arcely in. her prime,

•at the hlushinj? roses, admired all aroinid.

!.)Vt'lv !it1lp ('?i:-olino of Frlin))!ii"u- town.

Vouiif? II( . lighlaii'l

And wlieii her paienls came to knuw iht-y did not liki- ihc sauio;

TouHL!' {["iirv wn^ offfiidod and this \n hor did sn'\'.

*"Kis.'

Persuaded by yuuu-r Henry, siie put on iier linesl gown,
And soon was travel in.y; on the road from Edijiburg town;
sjie says to him, *'0h, Henry, dear, pray never on me frown,

Cr you'll break the heart pf Caroline of Edinbnr<r town."

Tiiey had not been in London scarcely half a ye.'i

\ hen harddiearted Henry he proved to be sevei*

oays Henry, '^I'll go to sea, your .parents did on hk-

80 without delay go beg your way to iildin.burg town.

'1 !i" l!r 1 is fittinp: out and to Spithead is dropping down,
And 1 will join in that fleet to fi.C'ht for Kino^ and Crown;
''Tho .irallant tar miyht foel the sear or in the waters drown,

will re't^' Mlinburfj town.''

r iiii'd wvAi {;ii.'i wiiuoiu relief, this iiiuiden she did go,

Kight into the Avood to eat such food as on the bushes grew;
Some sti-ansiers they did pity her and more did on her frown,
And sonio did say what made you stray fi-nin Edinhur-- town?

rty jutting cliff this .ma
A-waieliing of King Henry's ships as they were sailing by;
She says, ''Fai\'\\ell. nh. TIciir\' dear." and iilmi'jc-d ]n-v body

down,
. N net tlia t S \\ I ui I I n V li iiM" i; 1 x <; 1 wi j n' * ; 1 i , i 1 1 1 i i < ; i ; V. i » ' \\ u,

A note was in Uer bonnet that was found along the shore,

And in the note a leek of hair and those words, "I am no
more

:

1 am fasi \ratching

'round,

AVhat once was lovely Caroline of Edinbursr town."

EXILE (I L.aX.

There eanh> lo the beach a jjoor exile of I'lin

The dew on'his thin robe was hea\
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For lii.s eouiitry lie sighed v.iicii at tAviliglit repairing,

To wander alone by the wind beaten hill

;

But the day star attracted his eyes' sad devotion.

For it rose on his own native Isle of the ocean,

Wiicere once in the flow of his youthful emotion,

He sang the bold anthem of Erin Go Bragh.

"Oh, sad is my fate," said the heart broken stranger,

''The wild deer and roe to the mountains can flee.

But I liave no refuge from famine or danger,

A liome and a country remains "not for me;
Ob. never again in the green shady bower,
Where my forefathers lived shall I spend the sweet lioiirs,

Or cover my harp with the wild woven flowers.

And strike the sweet numbers of Erin Go Brasrh.

Oil, Erin, my country, though sad and forsakin.
In dreams I revisit thy sea-beaten shore,

But alas! in a far foreign land I awaken.
And sigh for the friends that can meet me no mor

And thou, cruel fate^t^Aill thou never replace me,
In a mansion of peace where no perils can chase m. ]

Oil, never again shall my brothers embrace me.
They died to defend me or live to.deplorCc

Wliere is my cabin once fast by tlie wildw^ood.
Sisters and sire did Aveep for its fall,

A^Hiei-e is the mother that looked over m3^ childhood.
And where is my bosom friend, dearer than al! .'

Ah, my sad soul, long abandoned by pleasure,
AVhy did it dote on a fast fading treasure?
Tears like the rain may fall without measure.

But rapture and beauty they cannot recall.

But yet all its fond recollections suppressing,
One dying wish my fond .bosom shall drav;,

Erin, an exile bequeaths thee his blessing,
Land of my forefathers, Erin Go Bragh;

Buried and cold when my heart stills its motion,
Green be thy fields fairest Isle of the ocean.
And the harp striking bard sine-s aloud with devotion,

''Erin ^Mavourneen, sweet Erin Go Braeh."

DEAR LAND.
When comes tlie day all hearts to weidi if thev be staun<-h or

vilo.
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Shall we forget the sacred debt Wi

My native heath is brown beneath, my native v.atLis blue,

But crimson red o'er ])()th sliall spread ere I am false to you.
' ~ ar land, > r I am false to you.

Wiieu I beho! mountains bold kes and
streams,

A mingled tide of grief and pride within my bosom turns;
1 think of all your lony; dark thrall, your martyrs brave and true.

And dash apart the tears that start, we must not weep for you,
Dear land, we must not weep for y(v:

My grands!''" <"''"'l i''^ ^'>11l" iw>-^wi'v <]'•

there,

Jiis only enmc in cvii luiio v.-.-is your iiauowt'd ^r^cii cua \v»*ar;

Aeross tlie main his brothers twain woro sent to pine and rue,

And still they turned with liopeless love
in von,

My bu\ isii ear slill elijigs to liear oi" Erin's pride of you,
Ere Norman foot had dared pollute her -independent shore,

Of Chiefs lon,g dead who rose to liead some gallant patriots few,
Till all mv aim.on earth bceame to strike 1.1,.,.. <

Dear laud, to strike one blow for yo

What path is best your rights to wrest, let other heads divme,
By work or word with voice or sword to follow them be mine;
The breast that zeal and hatred steel no terrors ean subdue,
ir «i";ii]! ,]|m:!1.^ "

•. endured for

land. \<)ii.

THE FAITiiLESS WIFE.

Well met, well met, my own tm.' lev-.

AVell met, well met, said he,

I'or I've just returned from the neei) sm
And it's .all for the sake of thee.

Oh, I might have married a QueenV daughter,
For she would have married me,

r>iit I forsook her vrown of. gold,

AikI it \v;:s .-ill for the sake of thee.

i r you eouUi liave married a Queen's daughter
Tm sure you are much to blame,



^ .,. . ..... iuarried to a hous,. - .,. j...... .,

And I think he's a nice young man.

If A'ou will leave your house carpenter,

And go along with me,
I will bring you where the grass grows green.

r>!i the banks of the sweet Dundee.

AVere I to leave my house carpenter.

And go along w4tli thee,

What have you got to maintain me thev^^

Or to keep me from slavery?

I have five ships on the ocean wid<\

All sailing for dry land,

AVith a hundred and ten of theii .,. il;> ^ ,:nM i

To be at your command.

She picked up her darling babe.

And kisses gave it three,

Saying, "Stay at home, my sAveet little babe.
Keep your papa company.''

They had not sailed two weeks, I believe,

I am sure it was not three,
lentil this pretty fair maid began to weep,

And she wept most bitterly.

"Oh, do you weep for my gold?'' said he,

Or do you Aveep for my store,

Or do you weep for your house carpenter.
That you left on yonder shore ? '

'

"I do not weep for your gold," said she.

"Or neither for your store.

But I do weep for my sweet little babe,
That I never will see more."

Ti! \v had not sailed three weeks, I believ.e,

I am sure it was liot four,
I'litil' her true l(?ve's ship it struck a rock.

^"k1 it sank to rise no more.

^ one," curse all," this fair maid eried,
"Oh, curse a sailor's life,

1-^or they robbed me of my sweet little babe.
And deprived me of Invlife."
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'HT^ottt:

Mild lroi«'l>'

\'o dwelling tliei

.\iid J^till on mtw
r]ure,

lior father kept a social boai as yoiinc; and fait-.

Her father loved to see lier dressed as tine as a city belh'.
i,\>,. .1... „ Mv.- <i,,. <>,,K- ,.i.;li 1... i,..,i M,wi.],,. loTwwi 1m.. j.,

I
; .

.^ " Ally ticani ii<'r Joii;^'nig

t \ : S,

Out at the frosty wiiuluw for to see the sleighs go by

.\t a village inn fifteen miles off there is a merry ball toui;;iit,

i'he air is cold and piereinp-, but her heart beats 'warm and
liiiht,

Yi-i restleSo bcniiivc Ins- loii"' ;'"
;; \\;1' l;i')\'.M sniiiid

he hears.

>> iirii dashii

appears.

Oh, daughter dear," ;'h iiK.iii r cries, ''this blanket around
you fold.

It is a dreadful nig]; How mid you'll catch vour death
of cold."

'*0h, nay, oh, nAy!" fair Charlotte said, and she laujrhed like

a ?ypsy queen,

To ride in blankets muffled up 1 never shall be ......

"My silken r-lonk is warm enonfih. vroi know it is lined thrmiirh-

out,

P.Psidesi ...... .. silken shawl i,, uv ....> ..^-.v «...w.,t.

Her bonnet and her gloves were on, she jumped into the sleijjh,

And.awii ' ^ ' ' untainsif]
'

'
'

""

away.
X

' is life ound oi l)ells as

ihey go;

What a crcakin.cr doi! iners make as tli the frozen
snow.

AVith muffled fnfo all sflentlv. tl^ • ro],] lonir miles they passed.
AVIicn Cii; )!"

-^
•

.

^

:

.

"Sueii a ni^lit afi lliis I nevvH* kiiew, the reins i searoe can hold,""

When Charlotte said in a feeble voice, "T am oxcoodinu" cold."

:e cracked his wliin and hurried his iftlv than
lu.fnr,.



Until at length five other miles they quickly did pass o'er.

At length said Charles, ''How fast the ice is gathering on my
brow,

'

'

Young Charlotte said in a feeble voice, "I am growing warmer

now."
Still on they glide through the frosty air and in the cold star-

light,

Until at length the villa,ge inn and the ball-ru>,... v.^rc in sight.

They reached the place and Charles jiuiiped out and held his

hands for her,

'•\Vhv sit you there like a monument. Lev
stir?"

He asked her once, he aslied her twice, she answered not a wora,

He asked her for her hand again, and yet she never stirred.

He took her hands witliin his own—oh, God, they were cold as

stone,

He tore the mantle from her brow, the cold stars

Then quickly to the lighted hall her lifeless form he bore,

Young Charlotte was a frozen corpse an.d never spoke no more.

He sat himself down by her side, and the bitter tears did floAv,

He said, ''My dear intended bride, you no more will sorrow-

know."
He threw his arms around her neck and kissed hor marble

brow.
And his thoughts went back to the place where she said. "I

am growing warmer now."

He put the corpse into the sleigh and quickly liurried home,
And when he reached the' cottage door, oh, how her parents

mourned

!

They mourned for the loss of their daughter dear, and young
Charlie mourned for his bride.

Hi' mourned until his heart did break and they slumber side

hv side.

THE CLIPPER SHIP "DRiEADNAUGHT."'

We have a flash packet, she's a packet of famp.
She belongs to New York and the "Dreadnaught" is her name;
She is bound for the ocean where the stormy winds blow,
Bound away on the "Dreadnaught'' to the Westward we'll go.

X->\v we are laying at the Liverpool dock,
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the pier-heads do flock,

.\iMi iiir\ ^<iM- u^ iMiic . ii.< i> N-vliile their tears dovru did ii«;x>,

l*()iind away on the **Dreadnau«ht" to the Westward we'll go.

oadnan • the river Mersy,
'N.iiiniL,^ for the lii;^ * (iiisi luiiioir- to tow US to .sra,

sho tows around the Black Rock where the Mersy dops li

•<iy on the *»Drearlnaiight" to the "West

now we are howling on the wild Irish sea,

re' the sailors and i)as.sengers tofjether aj:crce,

'or the sailors are perclied on the yard arms, you know,
'oimd ^w^^- on tlio '* nT'ondnaiiulit" to the Westward U'

..ide.

Where the j^real open bilious dasli airainst her black side,

\n(l f1h' sailoi's off wal -h are all si. (M»in£r below,

adnauj:: !ie Westward we'll fro.

\nd now we are sailing off the banks of New Foundland,
Where tlie waters are deep and the bottom is sand,

Where the fish of the ocean they swim to and fro,

I-ound away on the ^'Dreadnau^ht" to the Westw^arti \\

.\nd now we are howiin^ off Long Island's green shore.

Where the pilot he bards us ache's oft done before,

i ill away your main top. sails, port j'our main ta'-V '

^he's a Liverpool packet, Lord God,, let her go.

And now we are riding in New Tork Harbor once more,
1 willjgo and see Nancy, she's the girl I adore,

I'o the parson I'll take her, m:v bride for to be,
y- -" ^ •

^'^ "Drr'aflnmi-ht" :- '
*'• ''-" v-

rilE DAY THAT I PLAYED BASEBALL.
< '11, iiLc jiame it is 'Houlihan, I'm a man that influential,

1 mind my business, stay at home me Avants are few and smn
l>ut the other day a gang did 'liey wer§ filled w^ith

key, gin and rum,
\nd they took me out in the broiling sun to play a game of ball.

rhey made me carry all tl f lliought they'd set me
crazy.

They put me out in the center field, sure I paralyzed them all:

When I put up W." ItM.wlv t,. v<<at, •. rU- l,.^l^• iniii-l1>oi. U ^iv.i.-].'

u\e in the eyi

.\nd they laid nie om ii \

played baseball.
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i iK'i'c was \> Siiaugiin'- rowing
them iniderlianded.

He put a twirl upon thorn and I couldn't strike tliem at all;

The umpire he called strikes on mo: ''AVlint's that?" savs I:

''You're out," says he.

P.ad luek to yon O'^iim-.].; _, ,

the ball.'

I:

Tlien I Avent to knocked the ball I thoughl> to San
Francisco,

Around the bases tliree times three, by Heavens, I run them all,

Wheii the /.rang set up "' ^"•'•''^"'-^ iwo,"i c-,. -;..,,. ''0"tt,v,-,i;i,o.-,

you truck a foul,

And tliey rubbed me down ^\

that I played basobalh

The catcher sw( umps that i al-

ing bases,

And fired me ii .r of beer. T loud for help did eal!

I uot roaring, stavini:', stone-blii ' ' \. T f-ll in ih(» gutter, I

lost my spunk,
1 liad a head on ni. : elephaii the day that I

played baseball. • •

The- reporters beggt ith

a medal,

They asked me for my photogra

Saying, **0 'Houlihan you won the game," though me head was
sore and shoulder lame.

And they sent me home on a cattle train on the day that I

THE LAND AYItERE THE SHAMROCKS GROW
Til ore is an Island that's famed in her story,

SwTet poets have sung in her praise,

Her verses have no brighter glory,

But her sons have seen happier days:

It t an Irishman roam the world over,

No matter where'er he may be,

He never wdll forget dear old Ireland,

The Emerald Gem of t^^-
^--

Chorus—
For some love the land of the thistle,

Or England with her wild red rose.

But our hearts are away in old Ireland,

The land where the Shamrock grows.
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Her sons

Her (lau^hUM-s art- virt

Thou«rh passiM<r tliroiiy:h tii

Give the children of Ii

And her boys in llie ranks «., .i s..j,n.i,

Have many hard vietori«-s irainml,

riKV never turned tail on tlu' "

They'd sooner be found 'ni. i-dn.

There has been sad troubh
But don't jrive poor Pal all tli..- Mam.

,

His deeds never tarnished his honor.
It keeps from Ins cheeks the red

But the deeds of the dark depredui' ..

.

And quarrels "with landlords about rent,

Ii it were not for those paid apritators,

You'd soon find old Ireland content.

May Ireland soon cease her repinin

And her sons be content with tli.ir km.

Each dark cloud has a silvery lininp,

So may peace reijrn in numsion and
Let Ireland's dark day sooi^ be over,

And peace in our country reiirn.

And make us more friendly t.> KriL'-land.

And be true sisters agai

lAi:^i *

Up ironi the i)Oor man's cottaj^e, forth from the innnsl..!i d<Kjr.

Sweeping across the water and echoinfr alon^ th

Caught by the morning breezes, borne on the c»'..

Came at the dawn of morninsr a 55ad and solemn wn

• Refrain
Lost on the Lady Ki^nn, sirepinv: t<> \NiiK<- im iii'»re,

Numbering in death five hundred that failed to reach th-

Sad was the wail of children, weeping for parents gone,

Children that slept at evening, r, ' -

'• -^

Sisters for brothers weeping, h

These were the ties that were severed by Uioso livc uunarea iiv. ^

Staunch was the noble steamer, precions th^ <•"•••« »- »' "

Gaily they loosed their cables a few short 1

Proudlv she swept our harbor, joy' •!
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ROSE O GRADY.

Just down around the corner of a street where i .....vk,

There lives the sweetest little girl that I have ever spied;

Her name is Rose O 'Grady and I don't mind telling you,

That she's the sweetest little Rbse that the garden ever grew.

(horns—
Sweet Rosie 'Grady, my dear little Rose,

She's my steady lady, most every one knows,

And wlien we are married, how happy well be,

For T love Rosie 'Grady and Rosie 'Grady loves m-.

I never shall forget the day she promised to be mine,

As we sat telling love tales in the good old suimner time;

It was on her finger that I slipped a small engagement ring,

While overhead the little birds this song they seemed to sing.

SI.XCE JAMES WENT OX THE STAGE.

My name is Patrick Hogan, in this city I reside^

I i-aised a son to manhood and he was my joy and pride.

But now play actors and such trash does all his time engage,

Me carpet is tore and me house is in a roar, ^
Siiicc James went on the stage.

Chorus-
He wears loijig sfioes and striped socks,

And he says they're all the rage;

Me carpet is tore and me house is in a roar

Since James w^ent on the stage.

He lias me hat and c.oat all spiled and everytliing is bruKf,

He druv his fut thru the flure when lie w^as tryiii ' to dance the

lively moke.

He says he'll make a terrible hit and he tells me he's immense
And he took the ould w^oman's petticoat to play the Nagur

Wench

;

He sings, "Ta-ta and tra-la-la-le," just like a bird in a caire,

And he's set me nearly crazy since he went upon the sta^

THE SONG THAT REACHED MY HEART.

I sat 'midst a mighty throng within a palace grand,
In a city far beyond the sea, in a distant foreign land,
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I iisK'iica TO me j;raiul('st sn-aiii my eai- iiad t'vcr iicard.

Enraptured, eliarmed, ama/.ocl I was; my inmost soul was stirr' !

1 looked on the singer fair, my heart was at her feet

—

She san;^ of love, tlie old, old tiieme, in aeeents low and
And then she sanj; a son^ that made the teardrops start,

She san^^ a sonjj, a sonjr of home, a son.*: that reached my heart.

That nigtht I never shall foriret, that nicrht with its pleasure and
pain,

I tliink of tl: . I liiin:. -' -
'-^ '

--'- ''-'

it again

In fancy a.j;-ciiii i reeall the scrnc wnn ns spiriKuii- m-r^iii,

The mi.udity throni;, the palace j^rand^oh, the mem'ry of that

niirhtl"

My faney it may have been, but never had I heaid

A son*:: tliat llirilled nu* (.\ i- like this, like this so stranf,'('l\'

stirred;

The raem'ries of that night of bliss will never from me part,

She sang a. song of "Home, S.weet Home," tlie song that reached

my heart.

Homej Ilbme, Sweet,"^weet Home, She sang a song of Home,
Sweet Home,

The song that reached my heart.

BERNARD KHjEY.

^fy name is Owen Riley, I have a-son that sets me crazy;

He comes home every night singing blackiiMiard songs.

That he learnt at the free and azy.

Chorus—
He's gone, he's gone, the Lord knows where,

Yes, he's gone to the divil entirely;

He tells me that he's looking for the lost Charlie Ross,

God help you, Bernard Rile}'.

He came home the other night about two o'clock in the morning.
He wanted strawberries and ice cream for his supper,

When they brought him cabbage and corned mate.

He flung it out in the gutter.

He came home the other night with a pair of boxing gloves,

Struck his sister across the legs with a poker;
He had a ould deck of cards and he wanted me to play

Saneho, pedro, seven-up, with the joker.
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]Ie went out the other day and he pawned me Sunday pant^

For to go and lay a wager,

And he took me down in the old Third ward,

To fidit aa-ain a big Imck XM''*'nr.

THE HAT ME FATHER WORE.

I am Paddy Miles, an Irish boy, from far across the sea,

For sinking or for dancing, ob, I think I can please ye,

I can sing and dance with anv man as I did in days of yore,-

And oil Patrick's day I long to wear the hat me F-'^^— -'-r^.

Chorus—
iild but it's beautiful, the best you ever seen,

Jt Avas Avorn for more than ninety years in that littl

green

;

From me Father's great ancestors* it descended Avitk gaioro,

It's a relic of ould dacency, it's the hat me Father wore.

I bid you all good evening, good luck to you, I say.

And Avhen I'm on the ocean I hope for me you'll pray;

I am going to me happy bome in a place called Ballymore,

To be welcomed back to Paddy's land wdtli the bat we Father

wore.

And when I do return again, the boys and girls to see,

I liope that Avith ould Erin's style you'll kindly welcome me,

And sing me songs of Ireland to cheer me more and more,

And to ^make me Irish heart feel glad AA^th the hat me Father

Avore.

TIDY IRISH LAD.

I 'm a tidy bit of an Irish lad, as you can plainly see,

And I like^a drop of the creature when I go out upon a spree

;

1 like a drop of the creature in a good old Irish style,

And a better drop cannot be had than is sold in the Emerald
Isle.

Chorus—
h'ai ciuciv from our native country, me boys, we sometime lutini,

AVe Avon't forget Ave are Irishmen, although Ave 're far from. home.

Oh, they say no Irish need apply, it is a thing I don't under-
stand,
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J 'or what would tlie Eiiprlish army do if it were not for Paddy's
land?

WheriC'ver they went to battle they never were known to win,

Except when t)'" — >'i-< <i"- "''- ^"'^^-"^ "• ^^-'' '-' i—^ of

Iris}) men.

It was at the battle of Waterloo, Sebastapool the same, -

The sons of Paddy's land they showed that they were, j^ame;

They gave three hearty cheers, me l)oys, in a ^ood old Irish style,

.\Md we walloped the Russians at Inkerinan, did the boys of the

Emerald Islo.

NO IRISH ^VANTED HERE.

I am an Irish laborer, both hearty, stout and stronu:,

Idleness I never loved, to our race it don't belong;

nave still the strength and will to toil, for the wants of life

are dear,

But I'm told wherever I ask for work, "No Irish wanted here.'*

You may think it a misfortune to be christened Pat or Dan,'

But to me it is a blessing to be called an Irishman;

I may live to see the day, it will fome, oh, never fear.

AVIien ignorance gives way to sense and you'll welcome Irish

here.

AVlien your country was in danger a feAV short years ago,

You were not so particular then who would go a^ fight tlTe foe;

When men were wanted in the ranks, to preserve her rights so

dear,

iiinong the bravest of the brave Avas our Irish volunteers.

Oh, let your hearts be generous, Jidp Paddy from the wall,

For there's but one (rod above iis who knows and loves ns all;

I may live to see the day, it will come, oh, never fear,

"When ignorance gives way to sense and you'll welcome Irish

here.

THE BELLS OF SHANDON.

With tieep affection and recollection,

I often think of those Shandon Bells,

Whose sounds so wild would in days of childhood

Fling over my fancy their magic spells;
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On this I ponder where'er 1 wander,
x\nd thus grow fonder, Sweet Cork of thee.

While thy Bells of Shandon sound far more grand on
The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

I've heard bells chiming full many a clime in,

Tolling sublime in cathedral shrine.

While at glib rate brass tongues would vibrate,

But all their music spoke naught like thine;

For memory dw^elling on each proud swelling.

Of the belfry knelling its bold notes free.

Made the Bells of Shandon sound far more grand on
The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

I've heard bells toUing old Adrian Mole in,

Their thunders rolling from the Vatican,
With Cymbals glorious swinging uproarious,

In the gorgeous turrets of Notre Dame;
But thy sounds are sweeter than the Dome of Peter,

Flings over the Tiber pealing solemnly,
Oh, the Bell of Shandon sound far more grand on

The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

There's a bell in Moscow while on ToAver and Kiosko,
In St. Sophia the Turkman gets,

And loud in air calls laen to prayer.
From the tapering summit of tall Minarets;

Such an empty phantom I freely grant them,
But there's an anthem more dear to me,

'Tis the Beljs of Shandon that sound so grand on
The pleasant Avaters of the River Lee,

THAT TUMBLE-DOWN SHACK IN ATHONE.
I'm a long Avay from home and my thoughts ever roam

To ould Erin far over the sea;
For my heart it is there Avhere the skies are so fair,

And ould Ireland is calling for me:

Chorus—
Oh, I want to go back to that tumble-down shack,

Where the wild roses bloom 'round the door,
.lust to pillow my head in that ould trundle bed,

Just to see my ould mother once more.
Theres' a bright gleaming light, guiding me home tonight,

Down the long road of w^hite cobble stone

;
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Down the road that leads back to that tumble-down
To that tniiihle-dowu shack iu Athlone.

There are eyes that are sad as the}- watcli <*".

In the old-fasliioiied town of Atldon*
And I pray for the day when I'm sailini'

To ould Irchind, and mother, my owi

THE REGULAR ARMY, OH.

Three years a*io this very day we went to rjovernor's Isle,

For to stiind ferninst the cannon in true military style;

Seventeen American dollars each month we'd surely g^et,

For to carry a ^run and bayonet with a regrimeiitr'' * -
^

We had our choice of eroini? to the army or to jail.

Of up the Hudson river with a cop to take a sail;

We mustered up our courage and with bravery did we go,

Oh, we cursed the day we went away with the Regular Army Oh.

Chorus—
There was Sergeant John McCaffery and Captain Donahue,
I'hey would make us march and toe tli£ mark in gallant Com-

pany Q;
Oh, the- drums would roll upon my soul, this is the style we'd go,

Forty miles a day on beans and hay in the Regular xVrmy Oh.

We went to Arizona to fight the Indians there,

We came near being bald-headed, but they never got our hair;

AVe lay among the ditches in the dirty yellow mud,
And we never saw^ an onion, a turnip or a spud;
On the telegraphic w^ire we walked to Mexico.
And we blessf'd Ihc rlnv wi^ sIcIhixmI ;nv;n' froni flic T?t'->n];ir

Army Oh.

We are as dry as army herrings and as hungry as a Turk.

The boys along the^street cry out, *' Soldiers, would yon u,

We would ship into the navy to plow the raging sea,

But salt water sure we could not endure, it would ne\fr <t\;rcu

with me;
We'll join the Politicians and then we'll be well fed,

We'll sleep no more upon the ground, but in a feather bed;

And if a war it should break out and they'd call on us to go,

AVoM liir.^ TfMi;;ni <iil)-f If n t .•< T.n' flio n"*^nlni- \vniv Oh.
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KITTY, THE WICKLOAV GIRJ..

God bless vou all, I just came out to have a little chat,

I am Irish*' sure, but that's no sm, I^m a rollicking merry Pat;

The ladies' hearts I captivate, as for them my stick I twirl,

But Grahmachree, the maid for me is Kitty, the AVicklow girl.

Chorus—
For her step is light, her eyes are bright, her teeth are like

the pearl,

Arrah Grahmacliree, the maid for me is Kitty, the Wicklow girl.

Her fortune it is but small to him who gains her hand.

But her heart is pure and that's worth all the diamonds in

'the land;

Oh, had I all the riches of any great Lord or Earl,

T am very sure I would still be poor without me AVicklow girl.

Tliey may talk about their Fandangoes that the ladies hop in

France,

But let them come to Wicklow, they'll see a rale old country

dance-;

Both rich and poor they nettle the flure while their Kipp eens
^

they do twirl,

Oh, my heart grows big when I dance a jig with Kitty, the

"Wicklow girl.

THE TWENTY-POUND DOG.

i\Iy name it is Dennis Mulcahey and I live in this town of

renown,
I made a bet with one Terrence Mahaffey that my bulldog

could wallop the town;
He said he knew one Ted 'Murphy that lived way down below

in the bog,

Had an old black and tan Irish terrier that would murder me
twenty-pound dog.

Chorus—
Then, gentlemen, he was a dandy until Murphy, the dirty old.

tog,

Came along with his terrier called Dandy—faith! he mur-
dered me twenty-pound dog.

Then 1 brought out my bold twenty pounder and he was gay
as a king.

He eyed Murphy's black and tan terrier and then they chassede
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'round the rinj?;

TUcy Unvjiht for an hour and a hirphy's

old bog^

liut-the terrier walked off with the lame'

my twenty-pound dog:.

'I heji I swore that I would have satLsfaetion and I off with me
coat and me hat,

And I went for the whole ^Iuri)hy faction from hi<» Ted down
to young: Pat;

Now 1 own the hlack and tan terrier and 1 drove tluMu clean

out of the boir.

And all the way home l cried vengeai. .'Ugeance for me
t.wt'Uty-pound do^.

SHAMilJS O'BRIEN.

01 i. IS the smile of the beautiful morn.
As it pee])s through the curtain of night,

And the voice of the nightingale singing his sonix.

While the stars seem to shine with delight.

All nature now lingers in silent repose,

And the sweet breath of summer is calm.

While I sit and I wonder if Shamus e'er knows
How sad and unhappy I am.

Chonis—

•

Oh, Shamus O'Brien, why don't you come home,
You don't know how happy I'd be;

I have but one darling wish and that is that you'll come,
And forever Ife happy with n\c-.

I'll smile when you smile, I will wei j* ^^ .

rU give you a kiss for a kiss,

Ami all the fond vows I have made you. 111 kecj),

What more can I promise than this?

Does the sea hfive such bright and such beautiful charms,

That your heart cannot leave it for me?
Oh, why did I let you go out of my arms.

Like a bird that was caged but is
^' '

(')h, Shamus O'Brien, I'm loving you y .

And my heart is still 'trusting and kind,

It was you who first took it, then can ;
- " ^^'

-
'-^^

And love for another you'd find?
Oh, no, if you break it with.soi-row and paiii,
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I'll then have a duty to do,

If you bring it to me I'll mend it again,

And trust it, dear Shamus, with you.

MY DAD'S DINNER PAIL.

Preserve that old kettle so blackened and worii.

It belonged to me Father before I was born

;

It hangs in the corner beyant on a nail.

It is an emblem of labor, my dad's dinner pail.

Chorus—

•

For it glittered like silver so sparkling and bright,

I am fond of this treasure that held the wee bite;

Through summer and winter, through snow, rain and hail,

I've carried this treasure called dad's dinner pail.

"When the bell rang for dinner me father would come down,
Ajid eat with the workmen below on the groimd;
He'd share with the laborer, on that I'll go bail.

You'd ne'er find the bottom of dad's dinner pail.

There is a place for the coffee and one for the bread,

Corn beef and potatoes and oft, it was said,

Go fill it with porter, with beer or with ale,

The sup would taste sweeter from dad's dinner pail.

TWO IRISH LABORERS.

We are two Irish laborers, as you can plainly see,

From Donegal Ave came when small unto America:
We got work on the railroad, but sure it didn 't pay,
So we struck a job to carry the hod for two and a half a day.

Chorus—
Pat, be quick, bring up the brick, the mortar, too, likewise.

Then push along and sing a song as up the ladder you rise;
I always thought it bully fun to be a mason's clerk,

Aiul liave the man on top of the house for to do all the Avork.

Wlien we go back to Ireland, that dear old Emerald Isle,

Where the stranger finds a welcome and is greeted AAdth a smili,
Theii if you ever want a friend you needn't try too hard,
You'll always find one in the Irish boys that carried the hod.
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, .... TKAMTS i.A.M,. -

I 111 a broken down man witliout eoura«

My clothes .are all tattered and torn;

Not a friend in this wide dreary world *
•

And I wish 1 had never been born.

Ill vain I have soiij^'ht for employment,
Sleepinj: out in tlie streets eold and damp,

I've been stared in the fa^'e by starvation,

Oil, pity th<' i'nt)' of ,-1 fr.-nnp.

Hefrain

They tell me gro work for a liviiiir.

And not throuj^h the eountry to .slauip;

But wherever I ask for employment,
Tliey say they've no work for a tramp.

The other nijcrbt coming: ,down oil the K'^"^' ^-i ""1 i

A poor man, weary and footvsore,

Spied an empty box c?ir standiu'j: on the iiiicK,

He .i<innpe(i in and closed up the door.

He had not rode there but three miles or so,

When a l^rakeman came 'round with his lamp,

He was thrown from the box ear and killed by the train.

Because he was only a tramp.

The rich man aJ home by his red, chcr

With plenty and bountiful store,

And were I to ask for the crumbs of hi

He'd doir me awajmfrom his door.

But, kind folks, if you'll listen a secret i 11 uniold,

It's that all poor men are not scamps,

For there's many an honest heart beatiuir

Beneath lh(> seedy old coal of a tramp.

•lEXXib, iiib ri.UWEK OK K1L1)A1>'

*! ;:m; m, ,;nin- ''i- V--- :-»'* — ^
ii..^'ifin.. „.i.;

St'JI.

AVhere Jennie, my iiaiimu, i\>\\ avii ''si, and
dearest to me:

1 know that she. waits for iter -Uay, and my heart

ever longs to be there.

To grreet her. mv darll he flower of
Kii'i

i ,v. tidW 1 liai sii,- i-^ \\;i ii iirj
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And my heart ever longs to be tli^ro

:

To greet her, my darling my own,

Sweet Jennie, the Flower of Kildare.

I am waiting her sAveet face to see, while parted T linger iu pain,

But soon will my heart beat with joy, o'er the sea I'll be sailing

again

;

iVnd once more her sweet kiss of love to receive, for her the

sea storms I would dare.

To greet her, my darling, my own, sweet Jennie, the Flower
of Kildare.

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME.

. liC sun shines bright in the old Kentncky home,
'Tis summer, the darkies are gay;

The corn-top's ripe and the meadow's in the bloom,
While the birds make music all the day.*

The young folks roll on the little cabin floor.

All merry, all happy and bright;
By'm-by hard times comes a-knocking at the door,

Then my old Kentucky home, good-night.

Chorus—
Weep no more, my lady, Oh, weep no more today

!

We will sing one song for the <^d Kentucky home,
For the old Kentucky, home, far away.

They hunt no more for the 'possum and the coon.
On the meadow, the hill and the shore;

They sing no more by the glimmer of the moon,
On the bench by the old cabin door.

The day goes by like a shadow o'er the heart.
With sorrow where all was delight;

The time has come when the darkies have to part.
Then my old Kentucky home, good-night.

The head must bow and the back will have to bend.
Wherever the darkey may go;

A few more' days, and the trouble all will end.
In the field where the sugar canes grow;

A few more days for to tote the weary load,
No matter, 'twill never be light

;

A few more days till we totter on the road.
Then my old Kentucky home, good-night.



DARLING NELLY (ijiAY.

1 here's a low )ivom\ valley on the old Kentucky shore,

Where I've whiled many hai)py hours away,
A-sittint^ and a-sinj^nngr by the little cottage door,

Wliere once lived my darling Nelly Gray.

Chorus—
Oh, my poor Nelly Gray, they have taken you awnv.

And I'll never see my darlinj^ any more,
I 'ni a-sitting by the river and I'm weeping all tlu; vu.^.

For you've gone from the old Kentucky shore.

"When the moon had climbed the mountain, and the stars were
sliining, too.

Then I'd take my darling Nelly Gray,
And we'd float down fhc river in my little red canoe,

AVhile my banjo so sweetly I would play!

^ly eyes are gettnig blinded, and I cannot see my way,
Ilark! •There's somebody knocking at the door,

Oh, I hear tlie angels calling, and I see my Nelly Gray,
Farewell to the old Kentucky shore.

Oh, my darling Nelly Gray, up in heaven there, they say,

That they'll never take you from me any more:
I'm a-cominsr—coming^-comine, as the angels clear the way,

Tlih l< AI.LIXU UF THE PiXK.
(Square Timber Logging)

Come, all yoinig men a-wanting of courage bold undaunted,
Repair unto the shanties before your youth's decline.

For spectators tliey will ponder and gaze on you with wonder,
For your noise exceeds the thunder in the falling of the pine.

Tile shanty is our, station and lumbering our occupation,

Where each man has his station, some for to score and line.

It is nine foot of a block we will bust at every knock.

And til" \vnlvo< Mii.l lH.;n< avo'11 Jin.-l- ;if*tli.. fjillnnr nf tl.o

pill

When the day it is a-breakin,g from our slumbers we're awak-
ened,

Breakfast being over, ourxaxes we will grind,

Into the woods we* do advance whore our axes sharp dn ghinee,

And like brothers we comTuence for to fall the stately pine.



For it's to our work we go through the eokl and stormy snow,

And it's there we labor gayly till bright Phoebus does not

shine

;

Then to the shanties we'll go in and songs of love we'll sing,

And we'll make the valleys ring at the falling of the pine.

When the weather it grows colder, like lions we're more bolder,

xVnd while this forms grief for others it's hut the least of

mine,

For the frost and snow so keen, it can never keep iis in.

It can never keep us in from the falling of the pine.

AVhen the snow is all diminished and our shanty worlc all fin-

ished,

Banished we are all for a little time.

And then far apart we'i-e scattered until the booms are gathered,

['ntil the booms are gathered into handsome rafts of pino.

AVhen we get to Quebec, oh, me boys, we'll HOt forget,

And our whistles we will wet with some brandy and good
wine

;

^Vith fair maidens we will boast till our money is all used,

And, my boys, we'll ne'er refuse to go back and fall the pine.

TWO LITTLE GIRLS IN BLUE.

An old man gazed on a photograph that he'd worn in his locket

for years,

His nephew asked him the reason wby that picture it caused i

him tears;

"Come listen, my lad, and a story I'll tell, a story that'^ .irmon

but true,

Your father and I at school one day met two little girls lu uiue.

Chorus—
Two little girls in blue, lad, two little girls in bhu-,

They were sisters and we were l)rothers and learned to love

the two,

^u(\ one of those girls in blue, lad, had gained your father

V

heart,

Became your mother,' I married the other, but we have drifted
apart.

'"Thnt picture is one of those girls,"' he said, "and t.'

w'dH once a wife,

1 thought her unfaithful, we quarreled and parted that njgdt
for life;
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^I.\ urnnifed a heart, a heart that wa« good
and true,

lor two bettci lived than thos-

girls in blue.
'

Ai.LAXAU i.S WAITING FOR MK.

I am always li^^ht hearted jitk] easy, not a earo in the widtAvnrl.l

have I,

JiiH'ause 1 am lovcil by .; >,..<, a 1 i-ouldi. , ..-
-i

..... .. '. ,. >,,. .

She lives away over the mountains where the little thrush sings

in the tree,

]u a eabiii all covered with Kileen is waiting for me.

Chorus—
It's over, yes over the mountain wJiere tlie little tlirusli sings

in the tree,

In a cabin all covered with i\y my Eileea is waiting for me.

The day I bid ^ood-bye to Eileen, that day I will never forget,

IIow the tears bublilod up from their slumber. I faurv I'm see-

ing them yet:

They looked like tli. v*'l»i ..

of love,

K^ayinii', "Barney, my ixjy, aon i lorgvt mo Lnml we meet ag'aui

here or above." '

Though mountains and seas may divide us and friends like the

flowers come and go,

Still these thoughts of my Eileen will cheer me and comfort
wherever I go,

For the imprints of love and dcvofion. sui'rounded by tlioULrlits

that are pure,

AVill serve ;'^- •) -id,' to tli- ' ; ''• ^' '

o'ci".

i'K' '^\ .\ < -llvL.

Wlien first to this coinitry i came as a stranger,

I placed my affection on a maid that was young.
She being young and tender, her waist small and slender.

Kind naturt^ lind foi*med her for my overthrow.

On tlie bank of where first I beheld her,



She seemed like fair Venus or some other queen,

Her eyes shone like diamonds or stars brightly beaming,

Her cheeks like two roses or blood upon snow.

It was her cruel parents that first caused my ruin,

Because they were rich and above my degree,

But I will do my endeavor, my fair one, to gain how

Although she belongs, to a high family.

Slke says, ''Lovely Johnny, don't be melancholy,

If you will be loyal, I '11 surely prove true,

There is no other inferior that will e'er gain my favor.

On the banks of a river I '11 wander with you.
'

'

Now since I liave gained her I am contented forever,

I'll put rings on her fingers and gold in her hair,

With diamonds and pearls I will deck my Brown Girl,

And in all kinds of splendor I'll stj'le you,^'My Dear.

YANKEE DOODLE DAM)V.

I have a daughter and you'd think she was a lady,

Her Christian name is Sarah Jane, but for short they call her
Sadie

;

She has a sweetheart come to see her nights, his moustache it is

sandy,

And the only tune he A.vhi<il« < violit i-; ''Yankee Doodle Dandy/'

Chorus—

•

Oil, he comes around 'most every night "and brings her taffy

candy,
And the only tune he whistles right is "Yankee Doodle Dandy."

He brought her a concertina box and she began practicing,

The music would pierce you through and through, it was really

agonizing,

l>ut if I find liim here again, with him no words I'll bandy,
rU take the poker and I'll smash this Yankee Doodle Dand:>\

MULCAHY'S SISTER KATE.

Vou Uuxi' lieard me sing of a hero bold, Mulcahy was his name,
.\nd, faith, he had a sister, too, that was noted for her fame;
She was chief cook in a boarding house and at making hash was

great,
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l\;ib .

Choi'US—
8he is tali and thin wilii eroolvi'd .simis, lier age is Iwenty-eitJUt,

IJer face is red and so is tlie head of Muleahy's sistor Kate.

&he trates mo lil^e a lady when her 1 go to see,

She takes me in tlie parlor and serves me cake and tea,

And oft times have I sat till it was very late,

A-whispering my love stories to Mulcahy's sister Kate.

MUGHAKTt JAMKS.

I'm as hci])py as can b«\

Faith, there is merriment in me,
And I'll try and tell you every one;

When I came home from work this morn,
I found I was the father of a son.

Ten years we've been married this very day,

And we never had a chick or a child;

The thouj]:hts of this «iives me such joy,

Take me word for it, I think I'm going wild.

Chorus—
For he has a puggy little nose,

And there's dimples in his toes,

Ajid we're going to give a party and a hull;

And we'll name him Michael James,

Put his picture in a frame.

And we"'U hang it in the parlor on the wall.

When a man he grows you'll see,

A president he'll he,

I would never let him run for Alderman

;

I'll buy a horse and dray.

And we'll drive it every day,

You would never find his equal in the land.

He'll not be a fool, for we'll send him off to school,

Where they'll teach him how to row and play ball,

And when he gets some money
We'll have his picture taken.

And we'll hang it in the parlor on the wall.
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MULOAHY'S HOME A(JA1X.

I come with news tonight, me boys, just listen for a while,

Me song will bring delight, me boys, for it makes me grin and

smile; ai

You have heard about that famous man that left us all in pain, «
Sure he is back at last all safe and sound, Mulcahy 's home again.

Chorus—
For he's big and stout and walks about in a dress both nate-

and clane,

Says I with glee, '*0h, can this be, Mulcahy 's home again?"'

I met him down on Chambers street a week ago today,

And when he shook me by the hand I thought I'd faint away;
He is big and stout and he Avalks about in a dress both nate

and clane,

Says I with glee, "Oh, can this be, Mulcahy 's home again?"

He talks no more of politics, he says he has had enough,
To stand their capers and their tricks one must be bold and

tough

;

He may have been in foreign climes, in Jersey or in Spain,
But what care I where'er he's roamed when he is safe at home.

ajyain.

LISTEN TO THE MOCKING BIRD.

I'm dreaming now of Hallie,

Sweet Hallie, sweet Hallie,

I'm dreaming now of Hallie,

For the thought of her is one that never dies

;

She's sleeping in the valley.

The valley, the valley.

She's sleeping in the valley,

And the mocking bird s singing where she lies.

Chorus—
Listen to the mocking bird,

Listen to the mocking bird,
The mocking bird still singing o'er her grave

Listen to the mocking bird,

Listen to the mocking bird;
Still singing where "the weeping willows wave.

Ah, well I yet remember.
Remember, remember,
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Ah, \\(11 1 \r\ remember.
When We ^iathtMed in- the cotton, side by side;

'Twas in tlie mild SepteniVn'r.

September, 8eptem!)er,

'Twas in the mild Septti...^..

And the moekin«i: bird was sinj;in,<r far and wide.

When the ehariiLs of spring: awaken,
Awaken, awaken,
WJien the eharms of sprin^r awaken,

And tlnvmoekino: bird is sinjjrinj? on the bou^h,
I feel like one forsaken,

Foi*salv<»n, forsaken.,

I feel like one forsaken.

Since my Ilallie is no lonirer with me now.

SEEING NELLIE HOME.
In the sky tlie brii-ht stars flittered.

On the bank the pale moon shone.;

And 'twas from Aunt Dinah's qniltinf^ party,

I w{is seeing Xellie home.

Refrain—
I was seeing Nellie home,
I was seeing' Nellie home,

And 'twas from Aunt Dinah's quilting party,

I'was seeing Nellie home.

On my arm a soft hand rested.

Rested light as ocean foam.
And 'twas from Aunt Dinali's ipiiltincr party,

I was seeing Nellie home.

On my lips a whisper trembled,

Tiembled till .it dared to come.
And 'twas from Aunt Dinali*^ /mlli

I was seeing Nellie hon

On my life new hopes were dawnii
And those hopes have liv'd aiui ^ n,

And 'twas from Aunt Dinah's quilting part}',

T vras seeing Nellie home.

roME liACK TO EKIN.

Conit^ ba( k to Erin "Mavnuniccn. Mavournoen.



C'ome back again to the land of thy birth.

Come with the shamrocks and spring time, Mavourneen,

And it's Killarney will ring with our mirth;

Sure, when we lent you to beautiful England,
||

Little we thought of the long winter days,

Little we thought of the hush of the star shine,

Over the mountains the brush and the braes.

Befrain—
Come back to Erin, Mavourneen, Mavourneen,

Come back again to the land of thy birth.

Come with the shamrocks and spring time, Mavoui^fieen,

And it's Killarney will ring with our mirth.

Over the green seas, Mavourneen, Mavourneen,
Long shone the white sails that bore thee away,

Riding the white waves that bright summer morning.
Just like a may flower afloat on the bay.

Oh, how my heart sank when clouds came between us,

Like a gray mist, the rain^ falling down.
Hid from my sad eye the path o'er the ocean,

Far, far away where my Ooleen hath flown.

Oh, may the angels, awakin' or sleepin',

Watch o'er my bird in the land far away.
And it's my prayers will consign to their keepin',

Care o' my jewel by night and by day.
When by the fireside I watch the bright embers.

Then all my thoughts fly to England and thee,

Wondering if my Coleen ever remembers,
Of if ever her thou^ht^ are returning to me.

DEXXI8 McOONAGLE'S DAUGHTER MARY ANN.

I am a daeent Irishman, I've a daughter Mary Ann,
And I try to dress her in the finest style;

She has dresses silk aTid satin, she can paralyze French and
Latin,

And you bet she is so fresh she'll never spoil.

When she goes out on the street every bummer that she meets,
Oh, she tries to make a mash on him if she can.

And everywhere she goes, you can tell by her turned-up nose,
That she is Dennis McGonagle's daughter, Mary Ann.

Chorus—

•

She's a, darling, she's a daisy, and she nearly has me crazy,
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"With a hand and foot upon li.

AjkI everywwlicrc she jroes you can ti-ll l»y \wv lurufd-up nose,

That she's Dennis McCionagle's dau<;litcr, Mary Ann.

I came home the other ni«?ht, sure the girl was not in sight.

She h'ft word that sln^was going to a !)all,

l)<»wn to a bowery dance, there for to sing ynd prance,

Tliat was given by all the bums in bowerj- hall.

(Ml, the gang it was run in, and, faith, it was iv ••

They arrested every woman and every man
But they luul to let lier go just as soon as slie could show

That she was Dennis MeOonagle's daughter, Mary Ann.

lili: LAMENT OF THE IRISH EMlGRiiVNT.

I am sitting on the stile; Mary, where we sat side by side,

ih\ a bright ]\lay moruinL'' long a';o, whon '^"'"^^
^ "-^ >.-....^ ,.,,.

bride

:

'iho corn was springing i'rosh and green and Uic larii saug ioud
on high,

And the red was on your cheeks, Mary, and the love light in

your eye.

It*s but a step* down yonder lane, and the little church stands
near, '

' T
The church where we were wed, ]\Iar.v, I see the spire from here;
But the church yard lies between, love, and my feet might break

your rest,

Plpr I've laid you, darling, (l<»\vii lo sli.-) wiih ynnr baby on
your breast.

I am very lonely now, ]Mary, for the poor makes no new friends.

But, oil, we love them better. far, the few our Father sends;
But you were ajl I had, ^lary, my blessing and my pride.

There is little left to care for now since my poor Mary died.

I am bidding you a long farewell, ra}' Mary, kind and true,

But I'll not forget you, darling, in the land I am going to;

They, say there's bread and work for all and the sun shines
ever there.

But I'll not forget old Ireland, were it twenty times as fair.

And oft times in those grand old woods I'll sit and close my
eyes,

And my thoughts will travel back again to the grave where
Mary lies;

And I'll think I see tiie little stile where we sat side by side,

And the springing corn and bright May morn when first you
were my ^-^^I'v

*
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I WAS BORN IN KILLAKNEY.

I was born in Killarney when I was very yountir,

And that 's the very reason why the blarney is on my tongue

;

Oh, the night was dark and stormy and the rain came fallinj^^

down, .
^-

And the midwife, Judy Carney, lived a long ways out of to^^^l.

AYhen me father took the donkey out and straddled on his ])m«'V

With old Judy on behind him he very soon came back;
That I was the purtiest baby all the neighbors did allow.

The girls would hu,g and kiss me then, wh}^ don't they do it now?

And then I was as fine a bo}^ me likes you ne'er could find.
My hair was black and glossy and hung down in curls beliind

,

It was then the girls would pick me up and toss me like a ball.

I wouldn't let them do it now for fear they'd let me fall.

And when the summer time would come and bathing did be^'jj.

Oh, tlie girls would put on bathing suits and swimming they'd
go in;

They would swim with me upon their backs and bathe my little

brow,
*

I was their little darling then, why don't they do it now?

And when I came to cut my teeth' I ,used to ci;v all day.
^'"Twas then the girls would pity me, sure I often heard them >a^N

,

*'0h, bless his darling little gums, dear me, how they must ache,"
I would look up in their face and laugh, becan's T i

• "t

spake.

They would feed me qn the bottle, my poor mother died one dav,
They would ram it down my throttle and I'dsufk and surk

away,
They would rock me in the cradle and if I'd kick up a .-.>,
They would take me in to sleep with them, but they never do

it now.

LONG SHORE.MEN'S STRIKE
1 am a dacent laboring man that works alon^ the shore,
To keep the hungry wolf away from the i)Oor loniz shoreman's

door

;

1 work all day in the broiling sun on ships that come from sea.
From broad daylight till late at night for the poor num 's f.nnilly.

Chorus—
They give us good pav for evevv dav,

That is all we'll ask of ye,
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Or tlie pool' man's family.

!K' !'K-ii nian's j^ildetl oarriajiifes witli liorsos swiit and str<

r a poor lunn asks for a bite to oat thfyMl t^'ll liim !i»» is w .

Go take your sliowl in and work
for mo,''

Hut die or live they have nothing? i'

family.

They briiiir over their Italians and Naenrs from the S^outh,

hinkinfr they ean do the work, tak- -ad from
mouth

;

The poor man's children tliey must starv-

aj?ree,

i'o be put doAvn like a worm in the jrround and starve our fam-
ilies.

.Ml L('A11EV,'8 GONE AWAV.

.., i.v,., V,. my humble song was once a mighty man,
A shining light in his neighborhood, the chief of all his clan,

">ut when he found in course of time the tricks his friends

did play,

lire, he left them all and now they .ly. "Mulcahey's gone
away."

Chorus—
lie was ^reat and grand and he took command

Of the boys on .St. Patriclv's dav.

I>ut now the cry is everywher
''Mulcahey's gone away."

le was the greatest politician that ever filled a chair.

!>ut he lost his great position and it drove him to despair:

AVe know not where to look for him, he must have crossed the

*'sae,/'

It grieves us just to think of it, Mulcahey's gone away.

The girls went <*razy when he winked, and many an artful plan

They put in operation to catch this darling man,
P>ut now they ar(^ left alone, poor tliinsis. aiul tli'.n- ween and

wail and sav.

Ob, what willV^ M .ill. at jill. V.

THK AIAID OP THE LOGAN BOUGH.

Come, nil you lads and lassies, come listen to me now,
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It's all about a nice young- man I solemnly an vuu.

It's all about a nice young man I solemnly do vow,

AVho would toil both late and early for the maid of tlio Lonan

Bough.

Says he, ":\Iy pretty fair maid, you are tlie only one,

If I could gam your favor from your side I ne'er would roam."

She says, "Young men they are so changeable, I am unpre-

pared just now,

So I'll tarry another season at the foot of the Logan Bough."

Says he, ''My pretty fair maid, oh, how can you say so,

Look down in yonder valley where my crops do gently grow,

Look down in yonder valley at my horses and my plow,

i\nd they are at their daily labor for the maid of the Logan
Bough."

''If they are at their daily labor I'm sure it's not for me,

For I've heard of your behavior and I mean to tell to thee,

There is an inn where you call in, I hear the people say.

That vou rap and call and pav for all and so home at the break
of day."

"If I rap and call and pay for all, the money is my own,
For I spend none of your fortune, dear, I hear that you hav^

none

:

You thought I'd be alarmed at the meeting of you now,
But I'll leave vou where I found vou at the foot of the Logan

Bough."

So fill your glasses to the brim and let j:he toast go 'r6und,

AYe'll drinls: success to all the boys that plow and sow the ground,
We'll drink success to all the boys, no matter what they say,

And we'll rap and call and pay for all and go home at break
of dav!

T LOVE :\IY .^Ail^uii BOY.

.I'MWdu fis i iciiubled one morning in May,
So carelessly I wandered down Liverpool's streets scr'gay,

I overheard a fair maid and this was all her cry,

"And let my friends say what they will, I love my sailor boy.''

'"^For he is constant and true hearted, he's proper, in\\ and trim,
No country clown or squire's son could ever equal him;
He is crossing the wide ocean now where the tempests loud do_

roar,

My blessings they attend him, he's tho l.-ul T do adore."
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H'll nil ^|'^M\r lu-i iiMMiM-i. lU'i'M- \\iij«.i> in iiri nm >><IN ,

Von are byt a younj; and foolish ^I'lv], take oouiiscl now, I pray,
orsake your tarry sailor, he'll rove from shore to shore,

-ave his sweetheart broken hearted, have wives on every shore.

Then wed a steady farmer's son that whistles at the plov

lid then you will have tinu' e)ion:jli to mind both sheep and
eows,

lit your sailor he'll earouse and diink whenever he comes on
shore,

when his money is spent and gone he'll sail the seas for

.; .... .,.. ..11 VDur iarmc:- sons, such lovers 1 disdain,

1 here is not one among them dare face the raging main,

\nd when the winds are .howling and the billows are whit- •

snow,
111 venture my life with the lad that dare go where the stormy

winds do blow."

FAIR FAXXV .MOCK.

Tl is down by yonder cottage all desolate and forlorn,

AVhere the walks they are surrounded and by green overgrown

;

step in and you will see it in dark stains on the floor,

\las, it is the blood of the Fair Fanny Moor.

it is of two j'oung lovers, to Fanny they cam*

They courted and adored her, enraptured wen- nu'v;

The first was young Reynolds of higher degree,

lie courted and adored her, enraptured was he,

lUit his wecUth and his riches had no power to allure,

I'he love burning bosom of the fair Fanny Moor.

The next was young Rogers of lower degree,

i Fc courted and adored her, Enraptured was he

;

He led up to the altar, made firm and secure.

The life and the love* of the fair Fanny Moor.

As Fanny was sitting in her cottage one day,

Some business having called her fond husband away,
Voung Reynolds, the haughty, steps in on the fh

And he clasped in his arms the fair Fanny Moor
rv^

''Now, Fanny, dear Fanny, be resigned to your fate.

Incline to my w^ishes before j^ou are too late,

1 'or there is one thing or the other I am determined to secure.

That's the life or the love of the fair Fanny Moor."
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*'0h,,, spare me, Oh, spare me!." young Fanny she cried,

"Oh, spare me, oh, spare me, I am not prepn- '^ +- '^'"."

But he paid no heed to her dying request.

And he buried his knife in the fair Fanny's breast.

Young Rejmolds all blood stained was taken and tried,

Young- Fanny all blooming in beauty she died:

Young' Reynolds was hung on the tree by the door,

For taking the life of the fair Fanny Moor.

KATIE O'DONAHUE.

Oh, me name it is MicGuire and I'll quickly tell to you,

A pretty girl I admire named Katie O 'Donahue

;

She's rosy, fat and hearty, now mind me what I say,

And every night M-hen T go to her house the ould woman Avill

joyfully say,

"Paddy, git up from the fire and give that man a sate.

Don't you see it's ^Ir. McGuire, that's courtin' your sister Kate,

You know right well he has a farm a little ways out of town,

So git up out of that, you impudent brat, and let ^^^\ ^'^"HMire

sit down."

The first time that I met this girl she was dancing the Tra-la-le,

And though I was a stranger then she 'grew very fond of me;
She "axedM me if I would see her home and with her take

some '*tay,"

And the very moment we got in the house the ould woman did
joyfully say,

"Paddy, git up from the fire and give that man a sate,

Don't you see it's Mr. McGuire, that's courtin' your sister Kate,
You know right well he has a farm a little ways out of town,
So gitiip out of that, you impudent brat, and let ]\Ir. McGuire

sit down."

THE GIRL I LOVED IN SUNNY TENNESSEE.

On a morning bright and clear,

To my old home I drew near.

Just a village down in sunny Tennessee

;

I was speeding on a train

That would take me back again,
To my sweetheart who was waitin^g there for me.
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It liad Ijeoii but i'ew short years
Since I'd kissed away lier tears,

And I left lier at my dear old mother's side.

And each day we'veHbecn apart,

She's jz:rown dearer to my heart,

Than the night I asked <>!" '
' ' ny Itiidr.

Hefrain—
Voii eoiild hear the darkies singin<r,

As she said farewell to nie.

Fur «neross the fiekls of cotton

]\Iy old homestead I could see;

When the moon rose in its jrlory,

Then I told life's s.weetest story

To the "rirl I loved in sunny Tennessee.

When the train drew up at last,

Old familiar scenes I passed,

And I kissed my mother at the station door,

And when old friends gathered 'round,

Tears on every cheek I found,

And 1 missed the one that I'd been lonffinir for.

As I whispered, '']\r.other, dear,

Where is Mary ?
'

' She 's not here.

Then this world seemed lost and sadness came to m<

For she pointed to a spot

In the churchyard's little lot,

Where my sweetheart sleeps in sunny Tennessee.

SHANTY MAN'S LIFE.

A shanty man's life is a wearisome one,

Although some say it's free from care,

It's the swinging of an axe from morning till night.

In the forest wild and drear,

Or sleeping in the shanties dreary
When the winter winds do blow,

But as soon as the morning star, does appear,

To the wild woods we must go.

At four o'clock in the morning our old gr* M<^• .'^ni' o'^^^< out,

''Hurrah, boys, for it's day,"
And from broken slumber we are arouseci,

For to pass away the long winter's day.

Transported as we are from the maiden so fair,
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To the banks of some lonely stream,

Where the wolf, bear and owl witli thoi " howl,

Disturb our nigiitly dreams.

Transported from the glass and the smiling little lass,

Our life is long and drear;

No friend in sorrow nigh for to check the rising sigh,

Or to wipe away the briny tear.

Had we ale, wine or beer our spirits for ^'^ 'i" ••

While we're in those woods so wild,

Or a glass of whiskey shone while we are in ww wuuus aiuuL%

For to pass away our long exile.

When spring it does come in double hardship then begins,

For the water is piercing cold^ J
Dripping wet will be our clothes and our limbs they are half

j|
froze,

And our pike poles we scarce can hold.

O'er rocks, shoals and sands give employment to old hands.

And our well bended raft we do steer.

Oh, the rapids that we ruh, tliey seem to us but- fun,

We're the boys of all slavish care.

Shantying I'll give o'er when I'm landed safe on shore,
*

Aiid I'll lead a different life,

No longer will I roam, but contented stay at home,

With a pretty little smilinp" wife.

THEKE'S A GIRL IN THE HEAET OF MARYLAND.
In a quaint, old-fashioned garden in a quaint, old-fashioned

town,
'Mid roses pink and white and red there blooms the rose I

mean to wed;
Where the old Patomac's flowing, that is where I long to be,

And tomorrow I am going to the girl who waits for me.

Chorus—

•

There's a girl in the heart of ^laryland, with a* heart that

belongs to me, _,

As I told her of my love the oriole above sang from the old l{

f apple tree. *

Then Maryland was fairyland, for she promised my bride
she'd be.

There's a girl in ths heart of Maryland with a heart that
belongs to me.
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Set the village I'iiureh bt-lls riimiiig:, tell the organUt to leara
TJiat melody of Mciidclsx)]!!! tIi-\ nl:i\ u),.-.. th.-v •..,.!.-.. t..,.

folks one,

'Cause tomorr()\.

forpfot

—

Have the parson ready \yaiuii-- at tUu cUurcii to tie tUc kuoti

PUT ON YOUK OLD GRAY BONNET.

(Ml the old farmhouse veranda there sat Silas and Miranda,
Thinkin^i: of the days -j^one by;

Said he, "Dearie, don't be weary, you were always lij?ht and
xrheery.

But a tear, dear, dims your vyr."

Said she, "/riiey're tears of gladness, Silas, they're not tears

of sadness,

It is fift^^' years today since we were wed.**
Tlieii the old man's dim eyes brightened, and his st»

'

'

'Jieart it lijrhteiied,

xVs he turned to her and said:

Ch ones—
"Put on your old gray bonnet with the blue ribbon on it.

AVliile 1 hitch old Dobbin to the shay.

And through the fields of clover ^»"'il J>mvm

On our golden wedding day

It was the same old bonnet with the same blue ribbon on it,

In the old shay by bis side.

That he drove her up toj Dover thro' the same old fields of

clover.

To become his happy bride;

The birds were sweetly .singing and the same old bells were
ringing, •

As they passed the quaint old church where they were wed,
And that night when starsi wer.. ,rl..Mnini' il,,. ,^^,^ ....iit>1.. Ijiv

a-dreamin',

Dreaminj? of the words he saiu.

WHEN MeOUINESS GETS M JOB.

Last winter was a hard one, Mrs. Riley, did you say

Faith, myself it is that knows it for many a long day;
Your old man wasn't the only one that sat behind the wall,
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There was my old man ]\IcGuiness didn 't get a job at all.

Tlie contractors they promised him work on the boulevard.

To handle the pick and shovel and throw dirt on the car;

Six weeks ago they promised him that work he'd surely get,

But believe me, my good woman, they're promising him yet.

Chorus—
Then cheer up, Mrs. Riley, don't give way to the bJues,

You and I will cut a shine with bonnets and new shoes,

And as for me I have done a-sighing, no more I'll cry or sob.

But I'll wait till times get better and ]\lcGuiness gets a joh.

The Italians, devil take them,' why don't they stay at home.'

Sure, we Jiave enough of our own sort to eat up all our own;
They come like bees in summer and in winter they go away,

The contractors hire hundreds for sixty cents a day;

They work upon the railroad, they shovel dirt and slnsi,

But' there is one thing in their favor, Italians never lush;

Thej' always bring their money home, they d'-i"!,- no hn>-^: ')>

wine,

And that^s something I would like to say abonr your oui man
and mine.

The spring time is coming and soon we'll all get work,

JMcGuiness will go back to his trade, sure he's a handsome clerk

:

You should see him climb the ladder, as nimble as a fox,

Faith, he's the boy that can juggle the old three-cornered box;
The boss he's always bawling, ''Hi tliere, don't you stop,

Keep your eyes upward, don't let no mortar drop."
My old man is very careful, nothing he e'er lets fall,

And damn the word vou'd hear him sav to mv old man at all.

FAREWELL TO CALEDONIA.
My name is AVillie Rayburn, in Glasgow I was born.
The x)lace of my residence I was forced fo leave in scorn

;

From home and habitation was forced to gang awa',
So fare-you-well, you hills and dales of Caledonia.

The crime that I- was taken for was robbery and fraud,
I lay the blame on nae one upon this earthly sodp
1 lay the blame on nae one, but comrades I had twa.
So fare-you-well, the hills and dales of Caledonia.

It was early the next morning before the break of day,
Our turnkey came 'to us, those words to us did say,
''Rise up, you pitiful convicts, I warn you one and a',

This day you leave the hills and dales of Caledonia."
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My friends they pratliored around lue, but fould irrant me uo
relief;

They bound nie down in irons for fear .

80 fare-you-woll, you hills and dales of Caledonia.

Ilei'e is to my old father, he is one of the best of men.
And also to my own true ]nve. Crithnrinn is ln-r nann'.

No more we will roam
brim awa',

Tliis day I leave tlie hills and dales of Caledonia.
•

Goodbye to my old motlier, I am sorry- for what 1 have done,

1 hope it ne'er will be cast to her the race that I have run;
1 hope the Lord will proteet her wIumi I am far awa*,

>^o fare-you-well, you hills and dales of (/aledonia.

BABIEiS ON oru nL(H"lv.

! f you loni: for information or in need of merriment.
< ome over with me socially to Murphy's tenement,
I'or he owns a row of houses in the Fourth ward near i..

Where Ireland is represented by the babies on our block

(liorus—
There's the Whalens and the Phalens from sweet Dondohertye,
A -sitting: on the railing with their babies on their knee,

All orossipin.f? and talking with children by the flock,

singing ''Little Sally Waters'' to the babies on our block.

(^n a warm day in summer when tlie breeze comes off the son.

' ive hundred little children lie on the battery,

Vhey come from ^rurpliy'-: i^iii.ii'.i..- mm,i tiwMi. .>,.

a clock,

singing ''Little Sally Waiers' to me oani'js on oin- nnn-K.

Chorus—
There's the Nolans and the Dolans from the Black Water Side,

All sitting on the battery a-gazing at the tide,

AH neighborly and friendly, with relations by the flock,

singing, "Little Sally Waters" to the babies on our block.

Good morning to you, landlord," you'll hear them all to say,

As Patrick Murphy, Esquire, comes down the alleyway,

With his shining silk and beaver he's as solid as a rock.

The envy of all the neighboring he--- -,
^•- :-^ *'- m-^ i.
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Chorus—
There's the Shannons and the Brannans, Fardowns and Con-

naught men,
So aisy with the shovel and handy with the pen.

All royal blood and noble of the Dan 0' Connell stock,

Smging, "Little Sally Waters" to the babies on our block.

''Little Sally Waters sitting in the sun,

Sighing, crying for a young man;
Ivise, Sally, rise—wipe your eyes out with your frock,"

Is sung by all the babies a-living in our block.

O'BRIEN WITH HIS HIGH-WATER PANTS.

My name is O'Brien from Harlem,
I am an Irishman as you may see;

I can sing like a thrush or a starling.

Of the little bird up in a tree.

But the gang standing there on the corner,

They are trying the steps and the dance,

And they cry out whenever I'm passing,

''There is O'Brien with his high-water pants.'

Chorus—
They tell me go over to England,

And pay a short visit to France,
And there to bring out me new fashion,

And call .them the high-water pants.

Last night sure I went to the theater.

Along wdth my first cousin Dan

;

We hired a sate in the parka,

Behind the big man in the band;
When a nager came out with a banjo,

"^He played up a Highland clog dance,

And he gave out a gag and conundruni
About O'Brien and his high-water pants.

Last week I walked down on the bowery.
Along wdth me friend, Paddy Brock,

We just dropped into Geoghan's,
To git a drink of his rye and rock,

When the gang all cried,
'

' There 's Dan 'Leary,

'

The bartender shot me a glance,

"Howld your tongue then," says he to the loafers,

That's O'Brien with his high-w^ater pants."
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MCCARTY'S WIDOW.
]t/s just a year ago today I took to me a

And ever since she's proved to be the bu; lif.-:

She is the widow of McCarty, ^IcCarty was her name.
And for ehanging it to Riley, sure's myself I am to h
She spakes about McCarty and his virtues every day,
And wishes Td keep sober and be like him every way;
She'd bate him with the broomstiek every time the baby eried,

-\nd made him rock the cradle until from cruelty he died.

(Iwnis—
Mm (i lick him, she'd kick him, she'd never let him be,

She'd lash him, she'd smnsh him, until he couldu't see:

But McCarty wasn't hearty, now she's got a different

She might have licJced McCarty, but slie can't lick me.

I am .troing down to Grady's now on purpose to get tight.

And when I do come home again there's going to be a fi"-^^*^
•

I '11 break up all the funiiture before I do get through,
Upset the stove when I go in, it's the first thing that I'll do;
And then there is a difference 'twixt two men she will see,

I'll show her then who is the best, McCarty then or me,
And perhai>s slie will behave herself and learn to shut her mouth,
Fnr ii she puts me into jail she'll hav^ to get me out.

Chorus—
I'or 111 lick her, I'll kicK un, i H u.-v.i ivi nvi oe,

T'U lash her, I'll smash her. until she cannot see;

But McCarty wasn't hearty, now she has got a different party,

SIk* might have licked McCartv, but she can't 4ick me.

WIIEX YOU AND I WERE YOUNG, MAGGIE.

T wandered today to the hills, Maggie,
To watch the scenes below.

The creek and the creaking old mill, Maggi'\
As we u^d to so long ago.

The green grass has gone from the hills, Maggie,
Where first the daisies spniT^

"

The creaking old mill is still, ^I

Since you and I were young.

Chorus—
But now we are aged and gray, Maggie,

The trials of life are nearly done

;
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Let us sing of the daj's that are gone, Maggie,

When you and I were young.

A city so silent and lone, ]\I]nggie,

Wliere the young and the gay and the dcsl

In polished white mansions of stone, Maggie,

Have each foimd a place of rest:

It was built where the birds used to play, Maggie,

And joined in a song that we had suii j.

But we sang as gay as they, Maggie,

When you and I were young.

They say I am feeble and old, Maggie,

My step is less sprightly than then,

My face is a well written page, ISIaggie,

But time alone was the pen.

But now we are feeble and gray, Maggie,

Like spray from the wild breakers flung,

But to me you're as fair as the day, Maggie,

When vou and I were voung.

SWEET SILVER LIGHT OF THE MOON.

As I strayed from my cot at the close of the day,

To muse on the beauties of June,
Beneath the jessamine shade I espied a fair maid,

And she sadh' complained to the moon.

Befrain—
Roll on, silver moon, guide the traveler on his way.

While the nightingale's song is in tune,'

But it's never,, never more with my true love I'll stray
By the sweet silver light of the moon.

Like the hart on the mountain my lover he was brave,
He was handsome and manly to view;

He was kind and sincere and he loved me most dear,

Oh, Edward, no love w^as more true.

But now he is dead and the youth once so gay.
Is cut down like a rose in full bloom.

And he silently sleeps while I am thus left to weep,
Bj the sweet silver light of the moon.

But his grave 111 seek out and till morning appears
I will weep for my lover so brave;

I'll embrace the cold earth and bedew with my tears
The flowers that bloom o'er his grave.
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DIEMK M).
(vorae, all you lads of pleasure and rainbliiii,' boys beware,
Whenf'v*"- ;••"" "" 1-'-...: w:.i. ....... i .7.. ........ .... i

Wiieiiover voii ^o a ininiin;^ \\iiu iiic vaiiicb al
. ,1,

Think of the tedious jounu\v, boy.s, jroinc: to Vai id.

There was Joe Brown from Xottingham, Jack Williams and
Jack Jones,

They were tliree as jolly fellow^ A their country known;
They were taken one night near the bay, all with their gun in

hajid,

And for fourteen years transported unto Vandiemens Land.

There was a <?irl from Xottinjrham. Sally Simons was her namo,
For seven years tran.sported for carrying on the game;
(>nr Captain boui^ht her freedom and he married her off hand.
She gave us good usage going to Vandiemens Land.

Tlie landing port we went to was on a foreign shore,

Tlie planters they surrounded us, full a score or more,
They yoked us up like hor.ses and sold us out off hand.
And thev hitched us to the plow, me bovs, to plow Vandiem<'ris

i'he li<^»U^t'.s mill iiii'V' built iw us wiis iiiiHir »»i vmi.v, an

The bods we had to sleep on were made of rotten hay;
Oh, rotten hay for beds, me boys, and slumber if you can,

Oh. thev gave us tlie verv worst usauo Avliih^ on VaTuliemens

Last niiriu as I hiy down to sleep 1 iiad a j^ivasaiii ai'(^am,

T dreamt T was back in Ireland, down by a purling stream,

AVith my Irish girl beside me and her at my command,
But when I awoke my heart was broke, off on Vandiemens Land.

^^s i>v,AKl) THE Vl( '!•
= ;^

i -^iy, my fortune it is greai.

My tongue is scarcely able my anguish to relate.

For the loving of a young man who proved so dvuv i(» uie,

He is plowing the stormy ocean now on board the Victory.

I kept my true love's company for better than three years,

He swore and vowed he'd marry me, I know he was sincere,

But now, alas, from he he has L'onp. tho Lord only knows how far.

He has been impressed i lueen on board a man-
of war.



My father sent the press gang, they did my love surround.

And seven of those cowardly dogs he lay bleeding on the ground.

But he was overpowered, he fought right manfully,

But was forced to yield and quit the field, go on board the

Victory.

The reason why they slight my love is because that he is poor,

And oft times they have scorned liim while passing by their

door;

But had he come of noble birth and I of low degree,

They ne'er would send the lad I love on board the Vicfoi-v.

Last night as I lay sleeping, a-taking of my rest,

The thoughts of my true lover disturbed my wounded breast;
I thought that I was enjoying my true love's company,
That I was with him all alone on board the Victory.

Now since I cannot gain him, the lad that I adore,

It will be my occupation, now and forevermore,
It is for his safe protection my daily prayers shall be,

All joy attend my own true love on board the Victory.

ELLA KEE.

There is Ella Ree, so dear to me,
She's gone forevermore,

Her home was down in Tennessee
Before the cruel war.

Chorus—
Then carrj' me back to Tennessee,

There let me live and die,

Among the fields of yellow corn,
Li the land where Ella lies,

t

Oh, why did I from day to day,
Keep sighing to be free,

And from my master run away.
And leave .poor Ella Ree ?

The summer moon will rise and fall.

The tune birds sing their lay,

And the possum and the coon will softly tread
O'er the grave of Ella Ree.

But now the cruel war is o'er,

And the colored folks are free.
And tlie good old times will come again.

AVay down in Tennessee.
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WIIKX 1 DREAM 01

When the nightingale's 'singing'

And the scent of the flowers perluincs ihc la^la broeze,
Tlien I dream of my old home far over the sea,

By the Lake of Killarney, where I loiit^' to be.

And I see you,^it seems, waiting there on the shnr,'

Where togetlier we' stray 'd in the sweet day» of y.

I am thinking tonight of my Colleen so true,

When I dream of Old Erin, I'm dreaming of you.

liefrain—
\\ Ji'.'U i dream of Uid Erin I'm dreaming of yon.
With your sweet, roguisli smile and your true eyes of blue;
For my love, like the sli'amroek, each day stronger grew.
When I dream of old Erin, I'm dreamin<g of you.

1 can see the old cottage, just o'er the hill there,

•Tis those fond recollections bring happiness rare,

Sure, the lassie I love^with a heart that is true,

She is waiting for someone, wliile someone waits, too

:

And my love's growing stronger each day, more and more,
'Tis the same old love story tliat's told o'er and o'er;

So, Acushla my Colleen, it seems that you knew,
When I dream o'f Old Erin, I'm dreaming of vou.

WEARING OF THE GREEN.

Oh, Paddy, dear, and did you hear tlie news that 's going 'round?
The shamrock is forbid by law to grow on Irish ground;
Saint Patrick's day no more we'll keep, his- color can't be seen,

For there's a bloody law agin' tjie Wearin' o' the Green.
I met with Napper Tandy 'and he tuk me by the hand.
And he said, *' How's poor ould Ireland, and how does she

stand?"
She's the most distressful country that ever you have seen

They're hanging men and women there for wearing of the grc ...

Then since the color we must wear is England's cruel red.

Sure, Ireland's sons will ne'er forget the blood that they have
shed

;

You may take the shamrock from your hat, and cast it on the
sod,

Rut 'twill take root and flourish still, tho' nnder foot 'tis trod;
When the law can stop the blades of grass from growing as

they grow,



i^iid when tlie leaves in summer time their verdure dare not

show,

Then I will change the color I wear in my caubeen,

But till that day, please God, I'll stick to wearing of the green.

But if at last our color should be torn from Ireland's heart,

Her sons in shame and sorrow from the dear old soil will part,

I've heard whisper of a country that lies far beyant the say,

Where rich and poor stand equal in the light of freedom's day;
Oh, Erin, must we lave you, driven by a tyrant's hand,
Must we seek a mother's welcome from a st^''^^''-" Imt happy

land

!

Where the cruel cross of England's thralldoni jiever shall be
seen.

And where^ in peace, we'll live and die, a-wearing of the green.

JOE BOWSERS.

My name it is Joe Bowers and I've got a brother Ike,

I came from old jMissouri, yes, all the way from Pike,
And why I left that pretty place I'll tell you in my son^g,

'

And if you'll pay attention I'll not detain you long.

AVhen I was there I courted a prettv fair ^^nii.]. her name was
Sally Black,

1 asked her if she'd marry me, she said ii \nci^ a whack;
Said she to me, **Joe Bowers, before we hitch for life.

You want to get a little home for to keep your little wife."
'

'I '11 do it, dearest Sally, I '11 do it for your sake,
I'll go to California and I'll try to raise a stake."
Said she to me, ''Joe Bowers, you are just the man to win.
Here's a kiss to bind the bargain," and she hove a dozen in.

AVhen I got to California I hadn't nary a red,
I had such wolfish feelings, I wished myself most dead;
But the thoughts of my dear Sally soon m^ade them feelings get,
And whispered hopes to Bowers, I wish I had them yet.

Then I commenced a-mining, put in my biggest licks,
Came down upon the boulders just like ten thousand bricks;
I vrorked both late and early through rain and ice and snow,
I was working for. my Sally, but it was all the same to Joe.

One day I got a letter from my dear brother Ike,
It came from old Missouri and all the way from Pike;
In that letter came the darndest news that ever you did hear.
My heart is almost busting, so pray excuse the tears.
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It said that Sal was false to me, her love for me had fled,
She had po^ ium.mwxI u^ •. Uih-.i.,... .....i ti, . i.,., .i i. . i i

head

:

And more than ui.i'. m • i-nr sum - iwa.s euou^jU to malvc me
swear,

That Sail}- had a baby and the baby had red hair.

Now, I've told you all I can about this sad affair,

About Sally having: a baby and the baby having red hair,
But whether it was a boy or gal child the letter never said,
Only tliat Sally had a baby and the baby's liead was red.

i 11 1\ i < >WX PAo.->A^,i.

The Town Pnv:«n<r.. ;^ i:ir,r,> m.kI <i.M,.;-,n.

the say.

Tt is nate ann ciaccm and 411111, adjac^ ic cove Oi Loriv
on a summer day;

There you can slip in to take a diping forniust the shipping
that at anchor ride,

Or in a wherry cross o'er the ferry to Caregoloe ou the other
side.

Mud cabins swarm in this place so charminQ- witli snilois' irar-

ments hung out to dry.

And each abode is snug an*^ (-nn,,,,

in their straw-built sty ;

oh, the pigs are sleek and v.i'ii (joniemeu. iul'U* oaur iragrani
it scents the air.

Oh, the beef and biskie, the pork and whiskj*, it would make
you frisky if you were there.

It's there the turf is and lots of Murphies; Dead Spratts and
Herring and Oyster Shells,

Nor any lack of good tobacco, but what is smuggled by far

excels

;

It's there you'd see Peg Murphy's daughter peeling praties
forninst the dure,

With me aunt Delaney and Bridget Ilanoy. all blood relations

to Lord Donouglimore.

There is ships from Cadiz and from the Barbadoes, but the

lading trade is in whiskey ])uneh,

Or you can go in to where one ^FoUy Bowen kapes a nate hotel

for a quiet lunch

:

But land or deck on you can safely reckon, whatever country

that you came from.



On an invitation to a jollification by a parish priest called

Father Tom.

Of ships there is one fixed for lodging convicts, a floating stone

jug of amazing bulk,

And the hake and salmon playing at back Gamon swim for di-

version all around her hulk;

There English peelers keep brave repalers who soon with sail-

ors must anchor weigh,

From the Emerald Island ne'er to see dry land until they spy

land in Botany Bay.

BARNEY BRALLIGAN.

You have -heard of Barney Bralligan, the purty Colleens' joy,

And if yon want to know him, bedad, here stands the boy.

There is not a girl in Dublin Town but by me well is known,
And don't they seem to like me, though, for I've kissed the

blarney stone.

Chbnts—
Who's for Donnybrook, I cr.y, s'v\^te spot to view the fair,

Ob, jump upon my jaunting car and I'll quickly drive you there.

And there is the lady of my heart, you'd drive both near and far

To find as graceful a colleen to deck a jaunting car

;

It 's married we will shortly be, now, boys, won 't that be grand ?

So here 's success to Nora dear, and the boys of Ireland.

OLD ]\IITD CABIN ON THE HILL.

Go sell the pig and cow, Aggrah, to take you far away,
Your poor old parents you must leave behind;

Go seek your fortune, darling, in the land beyond the sea,

For in Paddy's land but poverty .you '11 find.
Those were the words my mother said when I left poor 'Paddy

^

land,

And the sacj farewell is in my memqry still, -^
And old Ireland engravened on my heart, the spot where I

was born,
In the little old mud cabin on the hill.

I think I see the turf fire, it attracts my father's gaze,
And my poor old mother's knitting*^ by his side,
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The pij)e is lit, the smoke ascends, lie is thinking of the day
That took his darling boy across the tide.

No more I'll join the nierry^ thron^c upon the earthen floor,

To the music of the bagpipes loud and shrill,

No more I'll see those good old days in dear old Parldy's land,
Or the little old mud cabin on the li

'

May God help the emigrant that leaves poor i'a(hly's land,
His friends to mourn his absence while he's gone;

He sails to dear America with heart both sick and sore,

For those he loves he braves the world alone.

Rut if God does spare my life to passage back again,

To bring my parents out, if living still,

Hut if not, please God, I'll meet them all in a bettor home,
Than the little old mud cabin on the hill.

THi^: BUliNTY JUMO-'Ei:.

Soldiers, pay attention and I'll sing to you c. ..v..-,

it is about a bounty jumper and I won't detain you long:

lie was a bold, undaunted youth, James Downey was his name,
He was taken at Alexandria for the doing of the same.

He jumped it in Malone and he jumped it in New York,
He jumped it in old Ogdensburg, at least that was the talk;

He jumped it everywhere, my boys, along the Yankee shore.

He was taken on his last retreat from the city of Baltimore.

I^owney he was taken and the judge to him did say,

"Where is that money. Doamiov, or wli.ro have you it put
away ? '

'

''That money 1 have takcx., .i x.. v^..^, v,. ^, *,..^ vi>imuand.

And before I will surrender it you can shoot me and bo

damned."

i*oor Downey knelt on hi.^ vv^iii,., x,^,^.^, ti..ii 1..^^, i,.^ vi.vi oiw,

'Now, soldiers, do your duty and your officers obey;

Now, soldiers, do your duty, and it is all point at my heart,

For it is out from of this wide world, boys, we- all have got

to part."

We dug poor Downey's grave, my boys, we dug it wide and deep,

We dug it in the valley where Downey had to sleep;

We dug it in the valley and we carried him along,

And every soldier dropped a tear for the bounty j\nnper is gone.
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NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR THE TT^Tc;h.

I will tell a story that was told to me,

A igood old story, Agra Macliree,

When my mother was a-dying, alas, says she.

Nothing's too good for the Irish."

Wlien we came here, me and brother Dan,
I says to him, ''Well do the best we can,*'

So they made him a ''copper" and me an Alderman,
Nothing is too good for the Irish.

When .my brother Michael came here that fall.

He was a "dandy" between you and all.

Soon he got to be the leader at Tammany Hall,

Nothing's too good for the Irish.

But Mike wouldn't work, oh, no, he wouldn't work.

Says he to me as he gave me a nudge,
"Just wait till election and you'll see me a judge,"

Nothing is too good for the Irish.

Soon I got to be the father of a twelve-pound lad,

He has whiskers already and that's not bad.

He is going to be President some day, by dad.

Nothing's too good for the Irish.

He sailed away with his blackthorn stick,

To marry the queen and make the British sick,

And try to free old Ireland like a good old Mick,

Nothing's too good for the Irish.

Dutchmen were made for to carry coal in shovels,

Italians for organs and Englishmen to mash;
Chinese for washing, the Japs for a juggling show,
"Nagurs" for whitewashing, the Jews were made for cash.

Cubans for cigarettes, the Portuguese to sail the seas,

Scotchmen for bakers and Frenchmen for style,

Russians for mining, Americans for liberty.

But the men 'twas made for office was sons of Erin's
Isle,

THEN HIP, HIP HURRAH ! ERIN GO BRAGH,
NOTHING'S TOO GOOD FOR THE IRISH.

MULDOON, THE SOLID MAN.

I am a man of great influence and educated to a high degree,.
I came when small from Donegal, in the Daniel Webster I

crossed the sea;
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Ju the Fourteemh waii ! , irL

rue brother Dau,
Hy persov«'ran«''» T "1"^

Jii;iii.

>>o come witli nic and 1 11 use you dacenl,

I'll jjet you drunk and I'll fill your <'an

;

As I walk the street earli friend I meet
Says, "There goes Muldoon, lie's a solid man."

To every party and every raffle I always go, an invited guest,

And as eunspieuous as General Grant, boys, I wear a rosebud
upon my breast;

I'm called upon to address the meeting, without regard to clique

or elan,

J show the Constitution with elocution because, you know, I'm
a solid man.

L\ THE EVENiXG BY THE JiuuAi.iuiii.
>

Ml iiic evening by the inoonli^jrht when tho darkies' ^\

over,

^Ve would gather 'round the fire till the hoe cake it was
done

;

After that we'd eat our supper and then we'd clear the kitchen,

'Twas the only time we used to get to have a little fun.

Uncle Gabe would take the fiddle down that hung upon the wall,

While the silvery stars were shining clear and briirht;

How the old folks would enjoy it, they would sit all night and
listen

As we sang in the evening- -fey the moonlight.

Chorus—
In the evening by the moonlight- you could hear those darkies

singing,

In the evening by the moonlight you could hear those ^)anjos

ringing,

How^ the old folks would enjoy it, they would sit all night and
listen,

As we sang in the evening by^he moonlight.

In the evening by the moonlight when the watch dog would be

sleeping.

In the corner by the fireplace close by the old arm chair;
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AYlien Aunt Chloe used to tell the pickaninnies stories,

And the cabin would be filled with merry coons from near

and far.

Those happy days they all are gone, they'll never come again,

Everything was joyous, gay and bright;

But I never will forget it just as long as I rememl^r,

How we sang in the evening by the moonlight.

SWEET MARY JANE.

]\Iy true love's name was Mary Jane,

She fairly did my heart inflame,

I'm sure there was not so fair a dame,
And search this wide world oyer.

Mary Jane and I we did agree

That married we would surely be,

As soon as I returned from sea,

"We would seal that solemn bargain.

But when I did return again.

They had my sweet companion slain.

The pride and glory of the plane
Lay in her grave all mouldering.

I wish I'd never come on shore.

But stayed where foaming billows roar,

And sailed the -seas all o'er and o'er,

Since parted from my jewel.

THE BANKS OF BOYNE.

I am a bonnie lassie and I love my laddie well.

My heart was always true to him for more than time- can tell

;

It was in my father 's castle where he gained this heart of mine,
But he has loft me here to wander on the lovely banks of Boyne.

His coal black hair in ringlets hung, his cheeks were like the rose,

His teeth were like the ivory white, his eyes were black as Slofis,

His countenance it was, sincere, his speech was bold but kind,

But he has left me here to wander on the lovely banks of Boj^ne.

1 understand my fals'e young man to England sailed away,
I picked up all my jewels, all o# that very day,
I left my aged parents, they now in sorrow pine,
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i forsook my father's oastl'

No more down by those purling streams that swiftly gli«l

Where me and my true lover for pleasure ' '

Come, all you })retty fair mai^ls, mind bow \

/! ;ist think of the fate of Flora from the lovely baiiks ol' lio^

XORA McSHANE.

I lefTBalamonotli a long way behind mo,

To better my fortune I erossed tlie deep sea,

But I'm sadly alone, not a creature to mind me,

And, faith, I'm as wretched as wretched can be;

i:; truth, I think 'm near broken hearted.

To country and home I must return back again,

1 .r I've never been happj' at all since I parted

From sweet Balamonoth and Nora McShane.

1 si^h for the turf fire so cheerfully burning.

Where barefooted I trudged it from toiling a tar,

And tossed in the light the thirteen I'd been earning,

And whistled the anthems of Erin go Bragh;
But now far away from my fireside I'm parted,

Away back in dear America ove^ the main,

A?id may God speed the ship that is sailing tomorrow.

Back to dear old Erin and Nora McShane.

There is something so dear in the cot I was born in,

Though the walls are but mud and the roof is h.^^ fTinf..ii

How familiar the grunt of the pigs in the morning.

What pleasure in lifting that ould rusty latch

;

It's true I'd no money, but then I'd no sorrow,

]\[y pockets were light and my head had no pain,

But if I'm living when the sun shines tomorrow,

I'll go back to ould Erin and Nora McShane.

BANKS OF THE NILE.

Hark ! hark ! the drums are beating, my love, I must away,

I hear the bugle calling, I can no longer stay;

We are ordered out from Portsmouth for many a long mile,

To fight the IMoors and Niggers on the banks of the Nile.

Oh, Willie dear, don't leave me here behind to weep and mourn,

So I may curse and rue the day that ever I was born,
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For the parting from my sweetheart is like parting from my life,

So stay at home, dear Willie, and I will,be your wife.

The Queen she calls for men, love,' and I, for one, must go,

The Queen she calls for men, love, I dare not answer No;
We must away to face the foe -while cannons roar the while.

To fight with Briton's heroes on the banks of the Nile.

Then I'll cut off my yellow hair and go along with you,

I will put on men's clothing and go see Egypt, too;

I will cherish and protect you through hardship and through

toil,

And we'll comfort one another on the Banks of the Nile.

Your waist it is too slender, love, your fingers are too small,

I am afraid you would not answer when on you I would call,

Your delicate constitution w^ould last but a short while,

Among those sandy deserts on the Banks of the Nile.

Oh, cursed be the cruel war and the hour it first begun,

For it has robbed old Ireland of many a noble son

;

It robs us of our sweethearts, protectors of the soil,

And their bodies feed the wild fowls on the Banks of the Nile.

But soon the war will be over and we'll all be coming home.
Unto our wdves and sweethearts we left behind to mourn;
We will kiss them and embrace them with their little winning

smile,

And w^e never will return again to the Banks of the Nile.

JOHANNA SHAY.

In the Emerald Isle so far from here across the dark blue sea^

There lives a maid that I love dear and I know that she loves me.
With roguish eyes of Irish blue her cheeks like dawn of day,

Oh, the sunshine of my life she is, my own Johanna Shay.

Oh, Johanna is tall and lovely and like a lily fair.

She is the prettiest girl that can be found in the County of
Kildare,

And if I have good luck, me boys, I'll make her Mrs. O'Day,
For my bundle I'll pack and I'll sail right back to my o^vn

Johanna Shay.

There's a bird in yonder garden singing from a willow tree.

That makes me think of Johanna when she used to sing to me

;

When side by side o 'er the mountains or by the lake we strolled,
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kiss i stoic;

lioutfli the ocean rolls betweer.

would jump right in and ))ohily hwiui i lohaniia

I will take you home ag^ain, Kathleen,

Aeross the ocean wild and wide,

To where your heart has ever been,

Since first you were my bonnie bride;

The roses all have loft your cheek,

I have watched thein fade away and die;

Vniir voice is sad whene'er you speak,

And tears hfrliiu voin* lovln"- cN'c.

Refrain

Oh, I will take you back ajpcain, Kathleen,

To where your heart will know no pain,

And when the fields are fresh and green,

I will take you to your home again.

T know^ you love me, Kathleen dear,

Your heart was ever fond and true,

I always feel when you are near
That earth holds nothing, dear, but you;

Where are the smiles j^ou once gave me?
I seldom ever see them now,

And many, many times a day,

A darkening shadow clouds your brow.

To that dear land beyond the sea,

My Kathleen will again return,

And when thy old friends welcome thee,

Your loving heart will cease to mourn;
Wliere gently flows that purling stream,

Down by your mother's humble cot,

Wliere those brightest rays of sunbeams gleam,

Then all vour trials will be forgot.

IN SAVANNAH.

'Neath the Southern skies there stands a humb.

'Neath its roof sits a mother old and gray,
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In llie trees around tlie song birds are smginiT;

Their melody helps to while her hours away.

Though I've wandered far and w^ide, yet never

Have I forgotten her where'er I've roamed,

Don^t weep, dear mother, for your boy ^- -^^iiing

Back to his home, sweet home.

CJiorus—

'

In Savannah, sweet Savannah,
There's where the mocking bird

Is singing night and day,

In Savannah, sweet Savannah,
Home of my boyhood days.

Soon I'll be back in old Savannah,
Soon I'll be where sweet magnolias bloom.

Then my arms will soon entwine my gray-haired sweetheart,

Soon I'll banish her sorrow and gloom:

I love her for she bears the name of Mother,

And in my dreams I see her falling tears.

The song birds seem to know that she is grieving.

And sing for her in her declining years.

LONESO^HE HOURS OF WINTER.

Oh, the lonesome hours of winter provide both frost and snow,

Dark clouds around ns gather, the stormy winds do blow;
You are the girl I have clrosen to be my only dear,

But your scornful heart is frozen and fast locked up I fear.

I went one night to see my love, she proved, most scornfully,

I asked her if she'd marry me to which she paid no heed;
The night being nearh^ passed and gone and near the break of

day,

I am waiting for my answer, my love, what do you say?

Since you must have an answer, I choose a single life,

I never thought it fitting to ever become your wife;
You may take that for an answer, for myself I will provide,

'

I have chosen another sweetheart and you I cast aside.

Since you are for a-changing the old one for the new, '

Then I will go a-roving, I'll rove the country through,
Until I find some pretty fair maid so pleasing to my will.

Oh, this world is wdde and lonesome, if one don't, why another
will.
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1 Uiu>v.
. . .

^

\'()ii won my youiip: atfoclions which now you do •

^ our riches will not last you long, they'll melt awa.. .,.x. :>..v,,.,

Vnd when poverty will press you, dear, you'll think of me,

The little birds sing sweetly all around on every vine,

The little birds sin^ sweetly, so pleasin«r and divine,

\iid so would my joys be flowinir toiiiirht if Kancy was only

I'line.

MOLLY BAAVN.

oh, Molly Bawn is my love's name, the same 1*11 ne'er d*»n

She has two red and rosy cheeks, two dark and r-

She is the primrose of this ct)untry, she is Venus, 1

And the brightest star that is in the land is Molly Bawn so fair.

I'or where my love goes she trips the rose and makes the valleys

ring,

And all the little small birds in my love's praises smg;
Tlie cuckoo and the turtle dove, the nightingale also,

They seem to say, **Let us haste away to wait on Molly-0."

T wish 1 was. in Ireland sitting on the green grass,

And in my hand a bottle and on my knee a lass;

We'd drink good liquor merrily and pay before we'd go.

1 would roll you in my arms, Molly, let the winds blow high

or low.

LEAVING Ei^hN.

Farewell, Eii ' w must leave

main,
AVhere cruel strife may end my life and I'll ne'er seo yuu ..

It will break uw heart from vou to part, Arrah Cu^hla A^

Machree.

But I must gu iMii VM ' " "

Chorus—

So now, farewell, I can no longer dwell in Ireland, Acushla

IMachree,
i. * •

For T must go full of grief and woe to the shores of America.
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On Irish soil my parents dwelt since tin

They paid their rent and lived content, convenient to Killaloo

But the landlord eruel sent ns ashule, mv poor old ]>iothor and
me,

He banished ns from home .... ......
-

America.

No more at the churchyard, Asthore Machree, on my father's

grave can I kneel.

The rich man knows but little of the Avoes that the poor man
has to feel;

When I look around on the little spot of ground where the

cabin used to be,

I may curse the laws that have gave me cause to depart for

America.

Where are the neighbors kind and true that were once our
country's pride?

No more they are seen at the fair on the green or dance on
the green hillside;

It is the stranger's cow that is grazing now where the poor man
used to be.

With notices they were served and turned out to starve or ban-
ished to America.

Oh, Erin MJachree, must your children be exiled all over the

earth ?

Must they think no more of you, dear land, as the spot that

gave them birth?

Must the Irish yield to the beast of the field, Arrah no, Cushla
Asthore IMachree,

They're coming back in ships with vengeance on their lips from
the shores of America.

THE BOY OF LOVE.

The boy of love without no fear like me some time ago.
Like a hero bold through frost and cold to see my love I'd go,

But the moon shone bright to give me light over the meadows
so gay,

^

TTntil I arrived at my true love's gate where all my fancy lay.

When I arrive at my true love's gate, my step being soft
and low,

She Avill arise and let me in, so softly I w^ill go,
Saying, "Will you come to my father's house?" "No, dear,

bnt come to your own,
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' V>me with m attde

(Jii, no, kind sir, .^.aiU .^lic, 'i'rudiMice wo\»lil lu

"Well, then, sit down alon.«^ by my rhIc, for I m
thee,

b'or seven lonc'' vrais T liavi' ((.n' i onr parents*

will,

t was ahv.i;. > ! /
girl, farewell.

"My ship lies in tlio liarbor all ready to set sail,

And if the wind is from, the East we'll have a favoring gale;

Lot the wind blow East or from the West, only to Columbia's

shore,

And when I reaeh Cohimbia's shore it is often I will say,

' Afay the Lord above protect my love where all my fancy la '

"

I COULDN'T STAY AWAY.

Away down in old Virginia where I was bred and born,

In that rosy, sunny country where we used to hoe the corn,

In childhood's happy moments my heart was light and gay,

Xow I have come to see my birthpl' •" '*'-'• T -mmIJ^N .tnv .x.-.v

Chorns—
For I coiddn't and I wouldn't, no, I couldn't stay away from

there,

I couldn't and I wouldn't, no. I couldn't stay away.

I once did love a fair one 'way do\vn in Dixie's land.

And one day popped the question to offer heart and hand;

^he savs, **'Mv heart has been won and from me you must

stay."

But she wa$ only fooling, and I couldn't stay away.

I have been both East and Westward and Southard faraway

But from the old plantation I could no longer stay,

And all the happy faces that greets me here tonight

Does make me doubly happy and fills me with delight.

DOWN IN YONDER VALLEY.

Downi in vonder valley there lives my heart's delight,

It's down' in yonder valley I'll meet my love tonight.

For meeting is a pleasure between my love and I,
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It's down in yonder valley I'll meet her bye and by*'.

I met my love as she was going to church and straightA\

.

passed me by,

I knew her mind was changing by the rolling of her eye;

I knew her mind was changing to a lad of high degree,

And may he be hanged forever that parted my love and me.

I took a bottle from my pocket and I placed it in her hand,
Saying, ^'Mollie, drink of this. ^^'"^ '^or onr courtship is at

an end,"
Saying, ''Drink hrrni off the t<' let the bottom remain

for me,
Five hundred pounds are w^agered that married we'll never be."

'"So farewell, Tipperarj^, and farewell to you, Trimore,
And farewell, lovely Mollie, your face I'll see no more;
America lies far away, it's a land I'm going to see,

And may he be hanged forever tb-n- r.nvf.vl ATnilin an,] m o

WHERE THE RIVER SHANNON FLOWS.

There's a pretty spot in Ireland,
I always claim for my land,

Where the fairies and the blarney
Will never, never die.

It's the land of the shilalah.

My heart goes back there daily,
"

To the girl I left behind me
When we kissed and said good-bye.

Chorus—
Where dear old Shannon's flowing,
AVhere the three-leafed shamrocks grow,
Where my heart is I am going

To my little Irish rose.

And the moment that I meet her.
With a hug and kiss I'U greet her,
For there's not a colleen sw^eeter.

Where the river Shannon flows.

Sure, no letter I'll be mailing.
For soon will I be sailing.

And I'll bless the ship that takes me
To my dear old Erin's shore;

There I'll settle down forever,
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11 leave the old sod new
1 '11 whisper to my sw

' ome and take my i

,j

ILL l\LiLu.\, JiurilLit JJAKj^iAU, Xt)

A mother was saying: * * goo;l-bye
'

' to ber '

AVho was ready to start for the war.
^he cried as she said, "You're my pride and j(iy,

Are we parting? for evermore?"
iie wliispered, ''The war will be over some day,

Though I know that your heart wijl vearn; ^

Have cheer, mother dear, soon the sprinjr will be here,

T''-^'s the time when T -•" * "

Chorus—
When the roses of sprinp:time are blooming,

I'll neturn, motlier darlinpr, some day.
At the end of the winter ©f sadness,

Then I'll kiss all your tears away;
Just forget that your boy is a soldier,

To my country and home I'll be true;
When the birds sweetly sinjr, I'll return in the spring,

I'll return, mother darling, to you.

.V mother was praying, alone, for her boy.

As she prayed since that (lay Ion-

She cried as she thought pf the battb

** Something's happened to him, I know.
The door of the cottage was opened at last

Soon a voice cheered her weary heart

Her boy cried with joy, *'Pays of sorrr •

Mother dear, we will never part."

-TNCL TLKULMJ4 JULNLD THE GAiNG.

My iiaiiio is Michael Slattery, and from Ireland I came.
And I've a son that a biig blagguard, and Terrence that's his

name

;

He wears a great big watch and chnir! and he calls it a Super
and a slang.

My heart is broko. n.nl Inu.u iiir^d the

gang.
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He comes Tolling home in the morning, boys,

Gives the ''dure" the divil's own bang,

Me heart is broke, God knows it is,

Since Terrence joined the gang.

When he came home last Sunday evening I talked to him so

very nice,

And he said, "Quid man, you are getting too fresh, and we'H
have to lay you out upon the ice,"

He told the ould woman to go chase herself and to lave off

giving him her slang,

Her heart is broke, God knows it i- w^inorl (he

gang.

He'll stand upon the corners from morning until night,

And if the police they say, ''Move on," he'll spit at them with
spite

;

He went to the market only yesterday and there he stole a

big ham,
And he- got six months in the penitentiary, along with the rest

of the gang. - '
'

TOSS THE .TURK.

One evening lately I dressed up nately,

With Sunday clothes, plug hat and all,

And I started proudly while whistling loudly,

To Neal Brogan's raffle at Hibernia Hall;
While on the corner a gang of loafers,

I know they're loafers for they never work,
Says, "Boys, let us give the old Tad a racket,

We'll have a picnic and we'll toss the Turk."

CJiorus—
Now, I'm not a fighter, nor yet a biter,

But when duty calls me I never shirk;
Understand me plainly, though I look ungainly.

They had no picnic when Ihey tossed the Turk.

The big ring leader, a free lunch, raider,
Says to me, "O'Brien, go paint your tile.

Put crepe around it, take.an axe and pound it,"
And he thought it funny when the gang did smile

;

'Twas then my dander rose like a gander.
For I heard one fellow say he'd flash a dirk,

So I tapped him lightly and surprised him quietly,
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Uui 1 pat iiic baek aKain' a !•

Says I, "Now mind uie, you can
Come up in front and I'll l)aie you all.'

Then the iian^j^ did face mo and trit-d to 1

But I slioVod them tricks I learned id

liij-lit and left I pounded, they were dununnniiti. .1.

And at last for mercy they did loudly baw!.

Vli<' daughters of Erin are famed the world ovei

For wit and for beauty and charms of their o\vn,

P>ut there is one 'mong the land of the shamrock and clover,

Fair as the fair and is second to none.

She can not boast of wealth, of rank or of station,

That true hearted Colleen that loves me, I know,
But I could not love her more were she queen of a nation,

Instead of a lass from i'\'
" '

m^..

CJiorus—

•

As pure as the dew drops that fall on the heather,

ITer cheeks like the primrose with sunli<i:ht aglov/:

Our hearts are linked together with love's silken f«^tli.'r.

She is my charmixig lass from the County Mayo.

The mold of her ankle a Duchess miiofht covet,

Her w^aist fills with envy the .^reat ladies all,

And her sweet, tempting mouth and the blue eyes above it,

The heart of a king on hjs throne might enthrall;

Not a lad in the county but would be a bit bolder.

For they worship the ground that she walks on, I know.

But she wears the gold token of love's ties that binds her.

She is my Irish lass from the County Mayo.

THE IKLSH JALXTLNU CAR.

Oh, my iiaino is Larry Doolin, I'm a native of ti.;^ . ...,

If you want a day's diversion I can drive you out in style;

Me car is painted red and green and on the door a star,

And the pride of Dublin City is me Irish jaunting car.
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Chorus—
So if you want to hire me, step in to Mickey Mars,

And inquire for Larry Doolin and his Irish jaunting car.

When the Queen she came to Ireland her health for to revive,

She axed her Lord Leiutenant to take her out to drive;

>^ie said unto his Lordship before they'd traveled tar,

How delightful is the joulting- of an Irish jaunting car."

I'm hired by drinking men, by teetotalers and by mc friends,

A carman has so much to do that duty never ends,

Fi'om morn to night he hts to drive around both near and. far,

And at night he counts his bunces on his Irish jaunting car.

NEVER GO BACK ON THE P00T7.

In this world of sorrow, of toil and regret,

There are scenes I would gladly pass o'er,

But stern duty compels that each fact must be told,

So througli life we may check them the more;
Is it right that a man who has well earned his pay,

On the pipes by the sweat of his brow,
Should wait like a beggar on green day by day,

Or else home in hunger to go?

Don't show any favor to friend or to foe,

The beggar or prince at your door;
If you always do right you will get your reward.

But never go back on the poor.

From the wdld waste of waters there came a deatli r-w,

As dashed on an iron bound shore,

A noble ship struck in the darkness of night.
And sank midst the tempest's loud roar;

The captain asleep and the men of their post,
With the coal and provision run short,

AVhile the doomed ones they hoped for .that bright Western land.
Which in sweet joyous dreams they had sought.

Can it be such neglect shall by us be forgot,
Or that money will triumph once more?

A good, willing hand, a stout branch and a rope, -

For those who^o back on the poor!

AVhen the divers w^ent down 'neath the wreck for to search
For the bodies that lay far below,

''It's nothing but a steerage," was oft the remark.
As a ghastly corpse came up to view;

As if only a steerage could shut out a soul,
Because poverty claimed him her owii,
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As it dullars and d' ' '.rtli,

And the road tci ..

But the white star must chiw

To blood red afloat and ^m :..,,-.

Till the steamer Atlantic is forsroitt.

With her carjro of \inlmri«'d poor.

BA^^KS OF THE AVAnASlI.

Around my Indiana homestead v in fields,

In the distaiKT' looms the woodl.; '• and cool,

(^ftcn times my thouLdits revert to >
; cliildhood,

Where I fiVst received my lesson in Nature's school.

1
'. one thing there is missing: in the picture,

Without her face it se«ns so incomplete.

1 long to see my mother in the doorway.

As slie stood there years ago her boy to srrcot.

oh, the moon shines* iair inni;^i!i ;iiu!i^r ^,i,. V\ anaMi,

From the feilds there comes the breath of new mown hay,

Through the sycamores the candle liuhts are gleaming,

On the banks of the AVabash far away.

Many y.ears have passed §ince I strolled

Arm and arm with sweetheart ^lary ! y my side,

It was there I tried to tell her that I loved her,

It \N'as there I asked of hci- to be my bride.

Many years have passed since I strolled through the church yard

She is sleeping there, my angel Mary dear,

I loved her but she thought I did not mean it,

Yet I'd give the world if she were only here.

I LEFT IRELAND AND MOTHER BECAUSE WE
WERE POOR.

There is a dear spot in Ireland that I long for to see,

It is my own native birthplace, 'tis Heaven to me,

Where iny poor widowed mother lives there all alone,

With my brothers and sisters, it was our own happy home.

We had' not much money, but my poor mother dear

Placed a kiss on my brow, bade my heart be 20od cheer,

Though the shadow of poverty darkened our

I left Trolnnd and mother because wo wc'-c

Oil, my tiiougni.s :"".'



To my brothers and sisters, and the little thatched cot,

To my poor widowed mother, I'll ne'er see her more,

'Twas a shame, but I left lier because we were poor.

Shall I ever forget on that bright, rosy morn.

When leaving old Ireland my poor heart did mourn,

And my poor widowed mother bade me be of good cheer,

Saying, ''Good-bye, Dannie darling,'' ''Go^d-bye, mother dear."

And my brothers and sisters took me by the hand,

Faith, my heart nearly broke Avhen I left Ireland;

Though the shadow of poverty darkened our door,

T left Ireland and mother because ^ve were poor.

Since leavin' old Ireland my poor mother died,

''God bless and protect him," were the last words she said,

And the ring my father gave her slie sent it to me,

A jewel more precious than gold unto me.
My brothers and sisters, I wish they were here,

I will send for them soon and they will come, ii^vpr fonr;

I have a neat little cot on Columbia's sliore,

Where we all can live happy although we arc [^ n-.

THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO.

Come, all you sons of Britton, and Irish heroes, too, -
And all that fought for freedom's cause that day at Waterloo,
Be of good courage, stout and bold, and I will promise you
That we'll plant victorious eagles on the planes of Waterloo.

About eight o'clock the earth did shock and this frightful fray
begun.

It lasted the whole day long till the setting of the sun;
No pen can write, no tongue can tell the liorrors of that day.
They fought like men at Waterloo imtil they were betrayed.

It would fill your heart with pity if you seen those French-
men's waves.

Likewise their little children, with melancholy cries.

Saying, "Kamma, dearest Mamma, oh, this day we sure will rue,

When we come to see our Da Das slain at the battle of Water-
loo."

To see "Bony" like a bantam perched upon his car.

He appeared to be great Caesar or Mars, the god of war

;

From a higli platform where he stood he flapped his wings
and crew.

Till he dropped his wings through being betrayed at the battle
of Waterloo.
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• 'li, many 1 through

mijcl,

\nd many a batt! ;»ht full ankle-deep in blootl.

But Providence prulceUd mc in all I eVr went i'

'1^11 it was my lot to he betrayed at the battle of

M ; attend you, Grouchy, you did the French betray,

-'ou led the sons of Ireland far different from their way;

^On were tlie cause of ''Bpny's" fall, alas he Ik no more,

i i took the Kold that- banished him to St. Helena's shore.

KLl. nF NAiiUAuAXSETTE liAV.

T liad a dear companion, but she's not with me now,

i he lillies of the valley are wavini; o'er her brow.

And I am sad and lonely and weeping all the day,

I or brij^ht eyed, lauirhino: little Nell of Xarragansette Bay.

lufrain—
Toll, toll the bell at early dawn of day,

I'or lovely little Nell so tiuickly passed away,

i'oll, toUthe bell so sad and mournfully,

I 'or bright eyed, laughing little Xell of Narragaii .

1 loved this little beauty, my boat it was her pTide,

And with her close beside me what joy the foam to ride,

AVe laughed and talked so merry to see the waves go by,

Though louder blew tiie stormy winds and darker grew the sljy.

< )ne day from us she wandered and got into a boat,

Tiie line was quickly loosened and with the tide did float

;

The treacherous bark flew lightly before the mighty wind.

While home and friends and all so dear were many miles behind.

Xext day her lifeless body was found upon the beach,

1 stood and gazed upon it bereft of sense and speech

:

It's years since thus we parted, but yet I w«

For hv\'jh\ vvvi]. lau<jliinir little Xell of Xarr

]\1AK^ III. N't lilU^M ^1 I I 1 vil^i'nUlA.

Bring the good old bugle, boys, weTl sing another song,

Sing it with a spirit that will start the world along.

Sing it as we used to sing it, fifty thousand sfroo^

While w6 were marching through Georgi;
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Chorus—

•

Hurrali ! Hurrah ! We Ijring the jubilee.

Hurrah ! Hurrah ! The flag that makes you ivv

So we sang the chorus from Atlanta to the sea,

While we were marching thro' Georgia.

How the darkies shouted wlien they heard the joyfid sour;

How the turkeys gobbled which our commissary found,

How the sweet potatoes even started from the ground,
Wliile we were marchinGf tliro' Gcor'iia.

Yes, and there were Uni^ . . . . .,

When they saw the honored flag they had not seen for years,

Hardly could they be restrained from breakinir forth in cheers,

While we were marching reorgia.

^'Sherman's dashing Yankee boys will never reach the coast,
'*

So the saucy rebels said, and 'twas a handsome boast,
*

Had they not forgot, alffs, to reckon with the host,

While we were marching thro' Georgia.

So we made a thoroughfare for freedom and her train,

Sixty miles in latitude, three hundred to the main;-

Treason fled before us, for resistance was in -^-"

While we were marchinsr thro' Georaria.

HOME, SWEET HOME.

'Mid pleasures and palaces, though we may loam,
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home;
A charm from the skies seems to hallow us there.

Which, seek thro' the world, is ne'er met with elsewhere.

Eefrain—
Home, home, sweet, sweet Irome.

There's no place like home,
Oh, there's no place like home.

I gaze on the moon as I tread the drear wild,

And feel that my mother now thinks of her child.

As she looks on that moon from our own cottage door.

Thro' the woodbine whose fragrance shall cheer me no more.

An exile from home, splendor dazzles in vain;
Oh, give me my lowly thatch 'd cottage again,

The birds singing gaily that come at my call.

Give me them, and that peace of mind dearer than all.
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sWKi; .

music hall was crowded in a vil

And brilliant lights W'

\ he sonpfs and witty savin

.

For the minstrels from llie »Suni»\

\ minstrel sangr a sony: al>oat his old
i

Down on the Swanee River far away,
\ hen an aged darkey sitting there in sik;., . -... .

Tie arose, and thus is what they heard him say

/:<fr<!>h -

Sing again tliai sweet refrain, there is wh^a-tf the old folks stay,

It brings me back to slavery days before I was sold away,

Down on the Swanc^e River banks there is where I used to roam,

Now I'm <^1'^ ""'^ .i;-M\- viwl fn- ;i\viv ftir fi'dni iIim fdd fctl'rs

at hoiii

The minstrel sang the song again and eyes grew dim with tears,

The aged darkey sat with head bowed low;

And something in liis heart awoke that slumber- !

years,

It was a memory of his mother lonor ag •

The play it closed 'mid great applaus ^r-

fell,

The aged darkey tottered on his way.

'J hinking of the sweet-voiced singer and the >w..^ .., -v... _ -n.

Tliinkins: of the words that made him rise and say:

OVER THE HILLS TO TIFE POOR-HOUSE.

For what can it be they have driven

Their father so helpless and old,

Oh, God, may their crimes be forgiven,

To perish out here in the cold;

oh, Heavens, I'm sad and I'm weary.

See the tears how they course down
This world it is lonely and dreary.

M\ '"'art for relief vainly

I'cfrain-::^

i w. . ,,. iild and I'm 1. ., .. '>lt\

And the days of my youth have ^ne by

Now it's over the hills to the poor !

I wander alone there to die.
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I've sat on that old doorstep yonder,

And held my dear babes on my knee;

No father was happier or fonder

Than I, of my little ones three;

The boys both so rosy and rugged,

And Lilly with prattle so sweet,

God knows how their father has loved them,

Bnt they've driven him out in the street.

It is long years since my Mary was taken,

My- dear old affectionate wife,

Since then I have been forlorn and forsaken,

And the light has died out from my life

;

The boys grew to manhood—I gave them
A deed of the farm, aye, and more,

I gave them the house I was born in.

And now I 'm turned out from its door.

NELLIE WAS A LADY.

Down on the Mississippi floating,

Long time I travel on the way.
All night the cotton-wood a-toting,

Sing for my true love all the day.

Chorus—

•

Nellie was a lady, last night she died,

Toll the bell for lovely Nell,

]\Iy dark Virginny bride.

Now I'm unhappy and I'm weeping,

Can't tote the cotton-wood no more;
Last night while Nellie was a-sleeping.

Death came a-knocking at the door.

Down in the meadow 'mong the clover,

Walk with my Nellie by my side;

Now all those happy days are over,

Farewell, my dark Virginny bride.

LOCH LOMOND.

By yon bonnie banks, and by yon bonnin
Where the sun shines briglit on Loch Lomond,
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Where me and my true love were ever wont to gac
'> -' bonnie, bom" * ' * ' ' '

'

Chorus—
Oh, ye '11 take the high roa^i al,

And I'll be in Seotlaml alore yi-,

But me and my true love we'll never meet again

On the bonnie, bonnie banks of Loch Lomond.

fwas then that we parted in you shady frlcn,

On the steep, step side of Ben Lomond,

Where in purple hue the hijrhland hills we view,

And tlie moon coming out iii the gloaming.

'1 lie wee birdie sang, and the wild flowers spviti -

And in sunshine the waters are sleepin-

But the broken heart it kens nae second sprin- au.un,

Tho' the waeful mae cease frae their greeting.

fcSHE MAi liANi:. ,sjii:.a iiETTKK UAVS.

While strolling along 'midst the city's v;-* 4k,v^.w,

On a night that was bitterly cold,

I noticed a crowd that were lauuhing ah)iul,

At something they chanced to behold.

I stopped for to see what the object might be,

And there on a doorstep there lay

A woman in tears from the crowd's angry

And then I heard sonifbndy say:

liefrain
—

She may have seen better dtiys,

When she was in her prime.

She may have seen bet In- il.ivs

Once upon a time.

TJiough by the wayside >i.v - ull.

She may yet mend her ways,

Some poor old mother is waiting for ii'.'r

Who has seen better days.

I

I

\,. eouUl but tell how this poor creature fell,

Perhaps we'd not be so severe;

Tf the truth were but known of this outcast nloue,

Perhaps for her we'd all shed a tear.

She was once someone^ joy. east aside lik-

For-saken, abandoned, alone.
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Each man standing Dy iiad a lear in his eye,

For some had daiiohters at home.

Jl'ST TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW UV
While strolling down the street one eve, alone on pleasure uent,

It was after bnsiness worries of the day.

1 saw a girl who shrank from me in whom I recognized
My sclioolmate in a village far away.

''Is that you, Madge?" I said to her; she quickly turned away,
"Don't turn away, Madge, I am still your friend;

Next week I'm going back to see the old folks and I thought,

Perhaps some message you would lik ' "nl.

Chorus—
Just tell them that you saw me, she said, they'll know the rest,

Just tell them I was looking well, you know;
Just wliisper if you get a chance to niotli^r .Ir-Mv mul snv.

I Mive her as I did long, long age.

Your (lieeks are pal nie tell me, were
you ill?

When last we m6t your eyes shone clear and bright;

Come home with me wli ^ --n. Madg-^. ^^ i .^^^--^ —^n
]q

you good,

Your mother Avonders v.liero you are toniglit.

*'I long to see them all again, but not just yet," she said:

"It's pride alone that's' keeping me away;
Just tell them not to worry, for I'm all right, don't von know.

Tell mother I am coming home some day."

THE ROVING IRISHMAN.

I am a roving Irishman that roves from town to town.
I lately took a notion to view some foreign ground,
So with mj' knapsack on my shoulder and shillala in my hand,
I sailed away to America to view that happy land.

When I landed in Philadelphia the girls all laughed with joy,

Says one unto- another, "There comes a roving boy."
One treated to a bottle and another to a dram,
And the toast went 'round so merrilv, "Success to the Irish-
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; he very first night at the house where I was proing to stay,

I he landlady's daiij^^hter grrew very fond of me;
^he kissed me and she hiijxj^ed me and she took me by the hand,

\nd she whispers to her mother, "How I love this Irishman."

1 : was early next mornin<r wlien 1 was going away,
rho landlady's daughter those words to me did say,

How can you be so cruel or prove so very unkttid,

As to go away a-roving and leave me here behind?"

Oh, 1 am bound for Wisoonsin, that's right among the 1'

And as for conversation it won't be very mucli,

lUit by signs and by signals I'll make them understand

! hat the spirits of good nature lies in this Irishman.

Vow it's time to leave off roving and take myself a wif.\

And for to live happy the remainder of my life;

< >h, I'll bug her and I'll kiss her, oh, I'll do the Nj«t . — .

i'or to make her bless the day that she wed with this Irishmau.

I TOLD THEM THAT I SAW YOU.

Vou all have heard the story of the girl that ran away,

And how she met her schoolmate among the city's throng one

day

;

Just tell the folks you saw me—that was all the maiden said,

0)>.> <1mv ^1io got a letter from lier seboolmato and it read:

Eefrain—

•

I told them that I saw you, they want you to come home.

Their hearts are breaking for you while far away you roam

;

You know they're getting old, Madge, from them you soon

must part,

So come home, Mad.j?e, before you break your poor old mother's

Tlieii eaiur Miwu^J

and gay.

She seemed to sec iicr motnt-r m ium- lumu^ so uu- aw.i;-

•

She thought of h<^r happy childhood and the life she might

have led.

And v'i)y\u^j on tlio letter those words once more she read:

OLD FOLko .VI HOME.

'TVay down upon the Swanee river,

Far, far away,
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Dere 's whar my heart is turning ever,

Dere's who' de old folks stay.

All up and down de whole creation -

Sadly I roam,

Still longing for the old plantation,

And for de old folks at home.

Refrain—
All de world is sad and dreary,

Everywhere I roam;
Oh, darkies, how my heart grows weary,

Far from de old folks at home.

All roun' de little farm I wandered.
When I was young;

Den many happy days I squandered.
Many de songs I sung.

When I was playing with my brother,

Happy was I,

Oh, take me back to my kind old mother,

There let me live and di,e.

One little hut among de bushes.

One that I love.

Still sadly to my mem'ry rushes,

No matter where I rove;

When will I see de bees a-humming
All roun' de comb?

When will I hear de banjo tumming
Dow^n in my good old home ?

OLD BLACK JOE.

Gone are the days when my heart was young and gay,

Gone are my friends from the cotton fields away;
Gotie from the earth to a better land, I know,
I hear their gentle voices calling, ''Old Black Joe."

Chorus—
I 'm coming, I 'm coming, for my head is bending low

;

I hear those gentle voices calling,
'

' Old Black Joe.
'

'

Why do I weep wlien my heart should feel no pain?
Why do I sigh that my friends come not again?
Grieving for forms now departed long ago,

I hear their gentle voices calling, ''Old Black Joe."
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\Vli i>e hearts oiice so happy and so
The cliiitlivii so tlonv that I lield upon my knee!
(joiie to the shore wliere my soul has lonj^'ed to po,

1 hear their gentle voices callin<r, **01d Black Joe."

THE SIIKKW WIFE.

Kind I'olks, if you'll listen a story V\\ tell,

It is of a misfortune that has me hefell,

I married a Jade and her name it is Nell,

And she s all the time scoldinjjf and brawliivgr.

Twenty pounds of a pension I draw every year.

Which caused her to drink both whiskey and beer,

Iler voice like a cannon would sound in my ear.

Before the daylight in the morning.

To kindle the fire, that is me first job,

And if I don't do it, it's a slap in the gob,

A kick or a cuff or a rap on the nob,

I'm sure for to get from me darling.

Before I go toithe barn I must lave the tay kettle to bile,

And wlien I come in I must nurse a young child,

I wish I'd been kilt on the banks of the Nile

Before I ever met me darling.

Without a sign of a shoe or a sock to me feet,

.Me bed it is left without blanket or sheet,

I'm a show to the world when I go on the street,

While she to the neighbors is galivanting.

It is now my wife's beauty I mean to disclose.

She's dirty, she's ragged, with a dam crooked nose,

She's a disgrace to all women wherever she goes.

With her tatters and rags a-hanging.

She has hair on her lip like a wandering Jew,

Damn the tooth in her head that is sound, only two.

Not a stitch on her back, aither red, white or blue.

That ever was wet with a washing.

1 have traveled through France, throuijh England ami .^i-iim

All through the East Indies and back home again.

At Waterloo battles I suffered great pain.

But I never met with the likes of me darling.
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DliJBLlN BAY.

There sailed away in a g-allant bark Koy \..,:i anu m-. j.in

young bride,

They had ventured all in that bounding ark that sailed (/lt

the silvery tide

;

But their hearts were young and their spirits light and they

dashed the tears away,

And they w^atehed the shore recede from sight of their own
sweet Dublin Bay.

Three daj^s they sailed when a storm arose and lightning flashed

the deep,

And the thunder's crash broke the -ji.m l lepose of the weal\^ .

^

boys asleep;

Roy Neal he clasped his weeping bride and kissed her tears

away,
*'0h, love, 'twas a fatal hour," she cried, "when we left Dublin

Bay."

On the crowded deck of that doomed ship some stood in mute
despair,

And some more calm witli a holy lip sought the God of the

storm in prayer:

'SShe has struck on a '' .:'..,•. -vjej ij^ .^ breath of their

wdld dismay,

And the ship Avent down anci me lair young bride that sailed

from Dublin Bay.

BILLIE JOHNSON OF LIINDY'S LANE.

An old and crippled veteran to the "War Department came,
He sought the chief who led him o'er many a field of fame,
The chief who shouted ''FORWARD'* w^hene'er his banner rose,

And' bore the flag in triumi^h behind his flying foes.

'Have you forgotten, General," the battered soldier cried,

''The days of Eighteen Hundred and Twelve v.hen I fought by
your .side?

Have you forgotten Johnson that fought at Lundy's Lane?
It's true I'm old and feeble, but I'd like to fight again."

"Have I forgotten?" says the chief, "my brave. old soldier, NO!'
And here's the hand I gave you then and let it tell you so;
But you have done your share, m^^ friend, you ar^e crippled, old

and gray,

And we have need of stronger arms and fresher blood today."
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*'I'm not so weak, but T can shoot, and I've a good old j^nn.

To get the range of traitors' hearts and pierce them one by one;

And if a bnllet sho^ild find me out and lay me on my face,

My soul will go to Washington, and not to Arnold's plaoe.

*'I am ready, (ieneral, so you let a post to me be given,

Where Wasliington can look down on me as he looks down from
Heaven,

And say to Putnam at his side, or maybe General Wayn .

"There stands old Billie Johnson, he fought at Lundy's Lane."

THE GRAVE OF THE SECTION HAND.

They laid liim away on the l)row of the hill.

Outside of the ri:zht-of-way,

And the old boss whispered, "Peace, be still,"

Till the call on the Final Day.

They had placed him where he had wished to lie.

When his time would come, he said.

Where he'd list to the wire's mournful sigh,

To the foreman's "Joint ahead!"

For many a year he had paced that hoat.

He had pumped o'er every tie,

And now from his narrow, last retreat

Hecouldfeel the freights roll by;

For from his rest, 'neatli the willow's sha<l' .

His spirit would guard the track;

He would know when tlie engine struck the grade,

Hear the old call, ^'Cienter back!"

He would hear the tramp of the "extra gang,"

The dago's clattering tongue,

Tlie voice of the Irish boss he knew.

And the water-boy's whistle and song.

And lonely he'd be when the sun* I.-* ''•^"-

Had faded away in the night.

And left him alone with the feeble iiare

Of the distant red switch-light.

And the old boss fastened a band of black

To the unused handle-bar.

And he said, "Now, men, the speed we'll slack

As we pass with the old hand-ear

The place on the brow of the hill beyond,

We will make up the minute we're late.

While the birds are singing their morniiiir sonj::

O'er the grave of our old-time mate.
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THE MAGIC GLASS.

I wenf one night with a high-priced thirst to loaf in a booze
bazaar,

And as I sampled the old red dope I leaned hn the polished bar

;

My pockets were filled with ihe good, long green, my raiments
were soft and new,

And I felt as fresh as a cabbage flower that's kissed with a

nice wet dew;
Behind the bar a mirror stood as big as your parlor floor,

And I looked and looked in that giitt^ing glass, then I won-
dered and looked some more.

My own reflection I did not see, but there where it should have
been.

There stood the form of a cringing bum, "all crumpled and
soaked with gin:

His nose was red ">'"'- ^' h^ol^^u><^ inisliorn "•'- '''^

swollen face.

And I thought it <[iie v hum so st^niy a nimi would cuiiie to 8o

swell a place.

I turned around for a better look at this effigy of despair.

And I nearly fell in a little heap, for tl:|e effigy wasn't there;

The bartender laughed. 'It's the Magic Glass," he said with a

careless yawn,
'*It shows a man how he is apt to look years hence when his

roll is crone."

THE TWO 0:D0NAHUES.

We came from Tipperary a few short weeks ago,

AVith spirits light and airy, two emigrants, j'ou know;
So now we ask your pardon, smile on us if you please.

For we come from Tipperary so far beyant the seas.

Digging turf was our occupation in the bogs of Allen then,

But we're told that in this nation we'll at least be aldei'}nen;

"We're sure of big positions in offices of note,

Well join the politicians,, boys, and for us you'll have to Yote^

When we go back to Ireland it's then it will be said,

"We'll rise up in our sireland, the green above the red;

So all the world may glory whenever they hear tin' npws

Of Ireland and the story of the two 'Donahues.
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ilNISCENCKs.

The harp tTiat once throuu'h Taras ITbll i .1

old tune,

("ome back to Erin, Molly liawn, ami i... ......_ ,,. i... J.^w,,,.,

Kathleen Mavoiirneen andCruirkeenlawn-arrah, whore's tliat

Iiarp today?
For the only tune that ris( ra-bom-de-a.

TIm !. was an old man Flynn and wha nk of him?
8iire, the hat tliat he wore it was all eaviti m,
.And tlie gan^ would all shout as he walki'd out, "Then* l'ocs

dirty old man Flyi

r

id then they*d s;i j.et a derrick and hoist it, and hang
it on the shell,

(w gret a derrick and hoist it, and then jro han*r yourself!

It nearly frightens me out of my life to hear those imps of sin,

Say, take a briek and go hit that flannel-mouthed Mick and cave
h']< old (V.'or in."

THj: MORNING AFTER.

Sometimes, old scout, in the morning, when the dawn looks cold

and gray.

And I lie 'mong the perfumed flowers thinking thouirhts I dare

not say,

[ til ink on the stuntfe of the night before and I smile a feeble

smile, • ^

And I say to myself for the hundredth timr really worth

the while?"

Then I pick up the morning paper and se 'lly

man
AVho never soused at all in his li' -ii -i "Ihii " -i-

**Damn,"
AVho never stayed out till th. lall hours or jollied the

gay souhrette,

];iit preached on tlie evils of driidvin- i r-

s arette.

''Cut down in th- .)1" a useful iiic, '" <

glibly say,

Or "caught by death's grim reaper, he has cros.s. red
Highway. '

'

'i hey bury him deep wliilr friends weej' rid

mi
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And that saintly man is forgotteii soon, jusi nic

or I.

Then I says to myself, '"Well, Jack, old boy, when e

called to make the jump,

When you reach the place where the good and the had must

bump the eternal bumps,

You can smile to yourself and chuckle, though the patli be

exceedingly hot, .

When you were on earth you were going «ome"—now is that

an unholy thought?

Then I arise and attach a cracked iceband to the crown of my
battered hat,

And I wander forth for a cold gin fizz—she is a great old world

at that;

Then I go on my way rejoicing, what's the use to sob or sigh,

Take the route, old scout, and be merry, for tomorrow you
may die.

THE KLONDIKE MLYER.

A Klondike City mining man lay dying on the ice,

There was lack of women's nursing, for he didn't have the price,

But a comrade knelt beside him as the sun sank to repose,

To hear what he might have to say and watch him while he
froze.

The dying man he raised his head above the banks of snow,
And he said, "M'w iiever seen it thaw when 'twas forty-five

below;
Take a message and a token to some distant.friends thereat,

I^'or I was born at Gibbons, at Gibbons on the Platte.

"Tell my brothers and companions if ever you get back East,

That this blooming Klondike country is no place for man or

beast,

For the mountains are too rugged and the weather is too cold,

And the wheat fields of Nebraska yield a better grade of gold.

Here an honest day of labor won't buy a pound of grease.

And the price of leather biscuits is sixty cents apiece;

Tell my father not to sorrow_witli a sorrow deep and dense,

For I would not thus have perished if I had a lick of sense,

But to keep the sorrel horses and the high-grade cattle fat

Upon the farm at Gil^^^nn^ ^t rJil^lions on the Platte.



*'I thoui^ht to make a fortune here/' tlie dyini? man dul say,

And then he hove a siirh or two and froze \ip riglit away:
And it took of golden shekels two liundred, yes, more than that,

To ship him back t- rsKU..... .,. ri\].\...... i, . i»i..*«..
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CORRECTION

A correction in typographical error made on Page 47.

THE LASS OF DUNMORE
As I went a-walking one morning,

Bright Phoebus so clearly did shine,

And the meadow larks warbled melodious.
While the roses in the valley did twine;

It was down by a grove where I wondered,
. A while to repose in the shade.

On my destiny for to ponder,
It was there I beheld a fair maid.

I
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